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40.01 Classification of public schools and definitions. (1) PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Public 
schools are the elementary and high schools supported by public taxation. 

(2) GRADES. The educational work of the public schools is divided into 12 grades 
(besides kindergarten) which are numbered from one to 12 beginning with the lowest. 
The first 8 are the elementary grades. The last 4 are the high school grades. A common 
school is an elementary school. A school in which only the seventh to ninth, or seventh to 
tenth grades, inclusive, are taught is a junior high school; one in which only grades 10, 
11 and 12 are taught is a senior high school. This classification is not a limitation of the 
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charactel' of work or the studies that may be carried on in either the elementary or the 
high schools. 

(3) DISTRIOTS. The territorial unit for school administration is the school district. 
School districts are classed as co=on school districts, union high school districts, unified 
sooool districts, city school districts and school systems organized pursuant to ch. 38. A 
joint school distric.t is a school district whose territory isi not wholly in one municipality. 
Board means school district board or boards of education in charge of the sohools of any 
district. Basio aid distriot and integrated aid district mean districts which meet the 
requirements set forth in a. 40.67 and refer to, classification for aid purposes, only. 

(4) NAME. Each school district shall be known by number and by the nam9, of the 
municipality or municipalities in which it lies. 

(5) DIST.ANOE. The distance between home and school shall be measured from build
ing to, building along the usually traveled route. 

(6) VOTERS OR ELEOTORS. (a) Whenever this chapter indicates that an action may 
be taken by a percentage of voters or electors in an area, tha.t percentage shall be based 
on the number of electors who voted for governor at the last general election in that area. 

(h) If that area does not coincide with a municipality ( or part thereof) for which 
election statistics are kept, such number shall be determined as follows: 

1. Set up the area of the district (in square miles) in a ratio to the aJ.'ea of the munici
pality in which it lies; 

2. Set up the required number within the district (the unknown number) in a ratio 
to the vote for governor at the last general election in the municipality within which the 
district lies. Now find the required number by making this ratio proportional to, the area 
ratio. · 

( c) The above plan may be expressed as a formula: 
Square miles in district . . Required number (X) 
Square miles in municipality Vote for governor in municipality 

( d) If a district is in more than one muncipality, the above plan shall be used :l'or 
each part of the district which constitutes only a :fractional part of any area for which 
election statistics are kept. 

( e) If the application o:1' the above plan requires, in any area, that an action be taken 
by more than one-half of the electors in the area, the action of such one-half shall be 
sufficient. 

(7) SCHOOL YEAR. "School yeaJ.'" means the time co=encing with July 1 and ending 
with the next succeeding June 30. 

(8) SCHOOL TERM. "School term" means the time commencing with the first day and 
ending with the last day that the schools: of a district are in operation for attendance of 
pupils in a school year .. 

(9) SESSION. "Session" means the time during a school term that the schools of a 
district are operated for the attendance of pupils. 

(10) REORGANIZE, REORGANIZATION OR REORGANIZING. "Reorganize'', "reorganization" 
or "reoTganizing'' as applied to school districts mean any alteration, dissolution, consolida
tion or creation of a school district. 

(11) REORGANIZED DISTRICT OR PROPOSED REORGANIZED DISTRIOT'. "Reorganized dis
trict" or "proposed reorganized district" means : 

(a) When an order or proposed order attaches territory to, a school district only the 
territory in the district to, which the territory is attached or proposed to be attached and 
the territory attached thereto by such or·der or proposed order. 

{b) When an order or proposed order consolidates the territory of 2 or more school 
districts, then only the terrifory so consolidated by such order OT proposed order. 

( c) When an order or proposed order cxea.tes a new district or proposed new district, 
then only the territory comprising such new district or proposed new distriet. 

{d) In no instance the territory remaining in any district from which territory is de
tached by an oTder or proposed order. 

(12) REORGANIZATION .AUTHORITY. "Reorganization authority'' means any officer, com
mittee, agency, school district board, board of education, town board, village board, city 
council, electors, or any group or combination thereof, which is empowered by statute to 
authorize or make orders of school district reorganization, 

(13) SCHOOL DISTRICT .AFFECTED. "School distric,t affe,cted" means the ep.tire territory 
of any school dis,trict or school districts. 

(a) From which any territo,ry is detached; 
(b) To which any territory is attached; 
( c) Any territory of which is included in a newly created district; 
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( d) Any territory of which is included in any consolidation. 
(14) CITY, VILLAGE OR TOWN .AFFECTED. "City, village or town affected" means any 

city, village or town which has, lying within it, all or part of a school district affected. 

40.0Z County school committee. (1) CREATION, MEMBERSHIP. (a) In each coudty 
there shall be a county school committee of 6, county residents. The county board shali 
appoint 2 members. for 3-year terms at its annual November meeting. Three members 
shall be residents of cities or villages and 3 shall be residents of towns, except that in 
counties having a.population of 500,000 or more,, 6 members shall be appointed at large 
but no more than one membeT shall be a resident of any one town, village or city. ' 

(b) If there be one city within the county, at, least one of the city-village members 
shall be, a resident of that city. If there, are 2 or more cities, at least 2 of the city-village 
members shall be residents of cities. If there is. no city or village in the county, all mem
bers shall be residents of towns, but not more t_han one. member shall be from any one 
town. Not more, than 2 members of the committee may be members of the county board. 
Each term commences January 1 after appointment. All members shall serve until their 
successors have qualified. The, c.ounty superintendent shall s.erve as, secretary to the com
mittee but shall not be entitled to vo.fo. 

(2) V .AO.ANCIE,S. Any vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the chairman of the 
county board for the remainder of the unexpired term, subject to confirmation by the 
county board at its next succeeding meeting. Upon failure of the county board to approve 
of an appointment made by the chairman of the county board, the board shall appoint a 
successor to fill the vacancy for the balance of the unexpired term. Resignations shall be 
made in writing to the secretary of the county school committee, who shall immediately 
report the same to the county board. If a member is not appointed for a full term to fill a 
vacancy, the state superintendent shall appoint. 

(3) NOMINATION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS. The education committee of the county 
board, or if no such committee exists, a committee designated by the chairman of the 
county board, shall nominate candidates for the county school committee. Such nomina
tions shall be made at least 30 days before the meeting of the board at which the appoint
ments are made. Persons nominated shall have a recognized interest in and understanding 
of, and sympathy for the problems of public education. 

( 4) CoMPE:NS.ATION. In co,unties containing a city of the firs,t class each member of 
the committee shall receive per diem, as fixed by the county board, of not less than $4 
nor more than $8 per day for each day he attends, a meeting of the committee, mileage at 
the rate of 6 cents per mile foT each mile traveled in going to, and returning from the 
place of meeting by the most usual traveled route and other necessary expenses. In a:ll 
other counties the members shall be entitled to a per diem and mileage, not to exceed the 
per diem and mileage paid the county boa;i_·d of that county under s. 59.03 (2:) (f) and 
(g); ecxcept tha,t in counties. where county board members are paid alternative compenEia-' 
tion, the county board shall fix the per diem and mileage. 

(4a) EXPENSES. The costs of the preparation, service,, posting and publication 'ot> 
notices required of the secretary of the committee shall be paid out of the appropriation 
to the county s.chool committee. 

(5) JOINT COMMITTEE. If the territocy to be, affected by a proposed order of a county 
school committee lies, in 2 or more counties the county s.chool committees, of said counties 
shall act as a joint committee,. The se-cretaries, shall agree which county superintendeti;t;; 
shall ac:t as secTetairy o.f' the, joint committee and on the, time and place and give nCltiOO 
of a publio hearing as provided in s. 40.025 (2). If at the, public hearing on such o:i;1~;t': 
the j,oint, committee cannot agree, the~ shall appoin·t an additional member. The itd~;; 
tional member shall be a resident of the, s.tate hut not a, resident of either co•unty affef(tit~· 
If the joint committee cannot agree upon an additional member within 30 days, ii;[t~i. 
such initial joint meeting, the secretary shall i=ediately notify the circuit court jJ:tdg!l' 
within whose jurisdiction the largest portion of the counties1 involved lies, and he< st!~ 
appoint an additional member within 15 days .. 

40.02'5 General provisions relating to reorganization. (1) JURISDICTION; A 

TION, OONTINU.ANOE .AND LOSS THEREOF, (a) Jurisdiction of a reorganization mu . 
other than the state superintendent, to make orders of school district reorga 
under s. 40.03, 40.06, 40.07, 40.12, 40.14, 40.15 or 40.807 is acquired upon the filin 
petition OT the giving of notice of a public hearing when a reorganization authori 
upon a resolution adopted upon its own motion. 

(b) Jurisdiction of the s.tate superintendent to act under any provision of this 
on a school district reorganization is acquired upon the filing with him of a not£ ' 
pe-al or other documentary material upon which any pmvision of this chap 
him to so act. 
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{c) Jurisdiction, when acquired as prescribed in pars. (a) and (b), continues until 
the reorganization authority disposes of the matter before it, unless lost as provided in 
par. (d). When the making of a reorganization order is pending before a reorganization 
authority or such order has been made, any otheT reorganization proceeding or order made 
by that or any other reo,rganization authority, after jurisdiction has been acquired as pro
vided in par. (a) or (b) and prior to the going into effect of an order made and filed pur
suant thereto, pertaining to all or any parl of the territory included in the order, is void. 

(d) Jurisdiction acquired pursuant to par. (a) is lost: 
1. Upon failure of the reorganization authority to substantially comply with the pro

cedural steps required by law to be taken by it prior to the issuance and filing of an order 
of school district reorganization; 

2. Upon the making of an order denying the reorganization proposed by a petition or 
a resolution, provided that until the expiration of 30 days after the, mailing, as provided 
in sub. (5), of such an order made by town or village boards or city councils, acting alone 
or jointly, which denies a reorganization proposed by a petition, no other reorganization 
orde·r shall be made and ni:J, other reorganization proceedings co=enced, pertaining to: 
all or any part of the territory included in said proposed reorganization, and any such 
other order made or other proceeding co=enced is void; 

3. Upon taking of formal action denying the reorganization proposed by a petition or 
a resolution and the failure to make and file, as required by sub. ( 5), an order to such 
effect within 10 days after such action, provided that until the expiration of 30 days fol-
lowing the date of such action by town or village boards or city councils, acting alone or 
jointly, which denies a reorganization proposed by a petition, no other reorganization 
order shall be made and no other reorganization proceedings co=enced, pertaining 
to all or any part of the territory included in said proposed reorganization, and any such 
other order made or other reorganization proceeding co=enced, is void; 

4. Upon certification by a school district, town, village, city or county cleTk or a 
county election commission of a referendum vote of nonapproval; 

5. Upon the taking effect of an orde,r of reorganization made by the reorganization 
authority; 

6. Upon failure of town or village boards or city councils, acting alone or jointly, to 
make an order of reorganization within 60 days following the giving of notice, of a 
public hearing upon a resolution proposing such reorganization; 

6a. Upon failure- of town or village boards, or city councils, acting alone or jointly, to 
make an order of reorganization within 60 days following the filing of a petition there
f01•, provided that until the expiration of 90 days after the, date of the filing of such peti
tion no other reorganization order shall be made and no other reorganization proceeding 
co=enced, pertaining to all or any part of the territory included in the reorganization 
proposed by such petition, and any such other order made or other reorganization pro
eeeding commenced, is void; 

7. Upon failure of county school committees, acting alone or jointly, to make an 
order of reorganization within 90 days following the giving of notice of a public hearing 
upon a resolution proposing such reorganization; 

7a. Upon failure of county school committees, acting alone or jointly, to make an 
order of reorganization within 90 days following the filing of a petition proposing such 
reorganization; 

8. Upon the perfection of an appeal pursuant to- this chapter. 
( e) No territory shall be detached from a district unless by the same order it is in

cluded in another district, or included with other territory in the creation of a new dis
trict, but this limitation shall not apply to territory detached from a union high school 
district when such territory is already in another school district which operates 12 grades 
or more. No territory shall be detached from a district which operates high school grades 
unless by the same order it is attached to another district which operates high school 
grades, or a state graded school. No territory shall be detached from a union high school 
district so as to make parts of the district noncontiguous. 

(f) No co=on school district shall he created having less, than $150,000 of assessed 
valuation. 

(2) NOTICE OF PUBLIO HEARINGS ON REORGANIZATION OF SOHOOL DISTRICTS. (a) .All 
publication, posting and service of notice of a publi0 hearing on a proposed reorganiza
tion required by s. 40.03 shall be made by the secretary of the county school committee 
or the secretary of the joint county school committee at least 10 days before the date of 
hearing. Such notice shall be in writing, shall state the, hour, day and place of such hear
ing, and shall be served.upon the clerk of each school district affected by the proposed reor-
ganization. Pursuant to s. 40.01 (14) the secretary sha.11 also serve notice upon the clerk of 

t 
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each town, village or city affected by the proposed reorganization and upon the county 
superintendent of schools of any county (other than that of the se,cretary)-in which any 
school district affected by the reorganization lies. Such service may be either by personal 
service or by registered mail with return re-ceipt requested. The sec.retary shall also mail 
a copy of such notice to every other member of the board of each school district, town and 
village and the council of each city, affected by the proposed reorganization. The secre
tary shall also, post notice of such hearing in 4 or more public pla.ces in each s-chool dis. 
trict affected and shall cause notice thereof to be published once in at le,ast one newspaper 
which has general circulation in the school districts affected by the proposed reorganiza
tion, all not less than 10 days before the da.te, of such hearing. When all other require-
ments of notice have been complied with, the presence of an official at a hearing waives 
the required service upon or mailing to him of notice, thereof. 

(h) Notice required by s. 40.06 shall be made by the town, village or city clerk who 
is designated therein to give such notice. Publication and posting shall be made and notice 
shall be served or mailed as provided in par. (a) with the words "to,wn clerk", "village 
clerk" or "city clerk" substituted for "secretary of the county school committee'' in each 
instance. The waiver provision set forth in par. (a) shall also apply. 

(3) CONTENT OF ORDER. Every reorganiza,tion order shall state the districts from 
which any territory is detached and describe such territory, indicate the territory included 
within the reorganized district, number the reorganized district, name the same acco,rd
ing to the municipalities in which it is located, and when it ere-ates, a new district, designate 
the number of school board members to be elected in acwr-dance with s. 40.26 or 40.803. 
Every order creating a new district which holds an annual meeting shall fix the time and 
place for the first district meeting and the county superintendent, with whom the orde!t' 
is filed shall .give notice thereof in the manner provided for giving notice of an annual 
distric.t meeting. 

(4) EFFECTIVE DATE AND VALIDITY. Every reorganization order shall state the date 
on which it is to take effect, which date shall not be, more than one year from the day it 
is filed in accordance with sub. (5) nor less than 30 days from the date it is mailed to the 
proper officials by the county superintendent of schools following the filing thereof as 
provided in sub. (5). Such order shall be presumptive evidence of the facts recited there
in and of the validity of all proceedings preliminary thereto·. 

(5) FILING ORDERS; RUNNING OF TIME PERIODj STAY OF ORDE!R,S. A certified copy of 
any oTder made under ss. 40.03, 40.06, 40.07 to 40.09, 40.11, 40.12, 40.14, 40.15 and 40.807 
shall he filed within 10 da,ys, with the county superintendent of the, county in which the 
reorganized district lies. The, county superintendent, upon receipt of the oTder, shall 
immediately place thereon the date upon which the same was received, and within 5· days 
after Teceipt theTeof, shall send by registered mail a cerlifi.ed copy thereof together with 
a certifi.ca.tion of the date, of mailing of the same to, the clerk of each school district and 
of each town, village or city affected and to, the state superintendent. When an ordeT 
affects a district that opeTates, a high school, the county superintendent shall also send 
copies to the county clerks of the, counties concerned. When .the territory of a reorganized 
district lies, in more than one count,y the order shall be filed with the county superintendent 
of the county in which the, ma.jor portion of the area of the reorganized dist,rict lies and 
said county supm"intendent shall mail certified co-pies thereof as hereinbefoTe pmvided 
and also to the county supe,rintendent of all the other said counties,. The appeal and ref
erendum period shall run from the date the certified copies of the oTde[' are mailed by 
the county supe-rintendent to the officials hereinbefoTe mentione,d. An appeal taken from 
any order shall stay said ordeT until the appeal has been dete1"lllined and the result of the 
final determination made and filed. A refeTendum pet,ition or resolution shall stay an orde-r 
until the result of the referendum has, been certified by the school district clerk, municipal 
or county clerk or the county ele0tion commission to the county superintendent of s.chools. 
When the results of a, referendum e-lection have been canvassed the proper clerk shall 
certify the, same to the, county superintendent of schools with whom the oTder was filed. 
Such superintendent shall notify all the1 officials1 who receive,d a copy of the1 oTde!t' of the 
results of the referendum. 

(6) ELECTIONS. The city clerk shall arrange for the election of a board of eduiui,;-, 
tion pursuant to s. 40.803 fo1• any new district cTeated which is to operate under s. 40;80; 
In creating any ?ther new distr_ict, a reorganization order may direct the electio1;1 of o~:. 
cers by the election procedure m s. 40.27 (1) to (6). The clerk of the town, village1·01\ 
city in which the greatest- number of electors reside shall act as clerk of the election ,~a, 
declarations of candidacy shall be filed with him. He shall cause notice of the electionJo: 
be given as provided by the statutes which govern municipal elections. Such clerk sJ!iall; 
have charge of the ele,ction and provide all necessary materials and equipment to col'.1~~~'.. 
the same in a manner similar to that used for conducting municipal elections. Tlter cost, 
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of conducting such elec,tion shall become a charge upon the new schoo•l distriet, and the 
board of such new district, upon taking offic,e, shall pay all costs, of such election upon 
claims duly filed. 

(7) FAILURE TO ACT. Any failure of any officer to perform a, mandatory duty im
posed upon him by this section shall not affect the validity of any order otherwise, law
fully made, but such officer shall be subject to, the provisions of s. 946.12. 

(8) Arn APPORTIONMENT. During the pendency of an appeal or a referendum, ap
portionment of school aids shall be, made to the school districts. involved in such orders 
on the same basis as, they would have been apportioned if the order had not been issued. 

40,03 School district reorganizat.ion. (1) ORDER. Upon the filing of a pe,tition of 
an elector residing in the, area, of a. proposed reorganized district or upon a resolution 
adopted upon its own motion, the county school committee may order the reorg·anization of 
school districts within the county, suhject to, the, referendum provisions of sub. (6). The 
secretary of the committee shall set a date, for a, public: hearing on the proposed reorgani
zation which shall be held not more than 30 days: afte·r the filing' of the petition or the 
date on which the, committee, ordered such a hearing when the committee initiated the pro·
ceedings,, at a place ·within the district proposed to, be reorganized or within a, reasonable 
distance of such district. If a proposed order is, subject to joint committee action, the 
secretaries, of the several committees shall agree, which county _superintendent shall act aSI 
secreta.ry of the joint committee and on the, time and place for a public, hearing, which 
shall be held simultaneously with the, mee,ting of the joint committee, to• adopt an order 
therefor. Notice in writing of the time, and place of the hearing shall be, given as pro~ 
vided in s. 40.025 (2) .. Within 30 days after the hearing on any proposed plan of reor
ganization and before the, making of any order thereon, the committee shall hold a, con
ference, on the -pr'oposed order of reorganization ,vith the school boards: of the districts 
involved. The committee action taken shall represent the decision reached at ·this: confer
ence and an order conforming· therewith shall he ma.de, ,vithin 10 days; and filed with the 
county superintendent, as provided in s. 40.025 ( 5) . 

(la) ALTERNATE SE:0RETAR,Y. If the county school committee de,termines1 that the 
county superintendent is, unable to perform duties; assigned to, him under this, section as 
secr'etary of the county school committe1e, such committee shall appoint a competent per
son to perform such duties. 

( 4) FIRST MEETING. The secretary, or the person appointed under sub. (la), shall 
call the, first annual meeting of any common or union high school district created by a 
school committee order and shall cause notice to be posted and published as are, notices 
for annual mee,tings. The notice, shall state the time and pla.ce of the meeting. The place 
shall be in a schoolhouse in. the district, if there is, one, that will accommodate the electors. 
If such a, schoolhouse is: not available, •the place of the meeting shall be the nearest rea
sona,ble place. The committee, chairman, a member' designated by him, or an elector of 
the reorganized district designated by him shall preside until a chairman of the, distriet 
meeting is elected. 

( 5) APPEAL. Any person aggrieved by an order may appeal therefrom to the circuit 
court, of any county in which any territory of the reorganized district lies, by serving 
writt€ll notice of such appeal stating specifically the grounds upon which it iSbased, upon 
the county superintendent with whom the order was filed and filing such notice with the 
clerk of the court to which the appeal is taken, all within 30 days after the date of mail
ing of such order. The, county superintendent on whom the notice is, served shall send 
notice of such appeal to the secretaries of all other county school committees of counties 
in which any school district affected lies, the clerks of all towns, villages,, cities and school 
districts affected and to the state superintendent by registered mail within 5 days after 
notice of appeal was served on him. Service of the notice of appeal and filing of said 
notice with the cleTk of the court shall constitute perfection of the appeal. Each school 
district clerk shall forthwith post such notice of appeal in 4 public places in the district. 

(6) REFERENDUM. (a.) If within 30 days1 after the date of mailing of any committee 
order of school district reorganization as provided in S'. 40.025 (5), a, petition signed by a, 
sufficient number of the qualified electors of the tereitory included in the reorganized dis
trict is filed ,vith the county clerk, or with the clerk of the county having the largest as
sessed valuation in said district when it lies in more than one county, requesting a referen
dum election on the order, such order shall not become effective until it has been a.pproved 
at such election by both a, majority vote of the electorn residing within the reorganized 
disrnct tereitory which lies in towns and unincorporated villages, voting at such election 
and by a majority vote of the electors residing within the reorganize.d district tereitory 
lying in all cities and incorporated villages voting at such election. A sufficient number 
of petitioners, is 500· of the electors residing in the reorganized district; or 10 per cent of 
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such electors, residing in the cities and incorporated villages, or 10 per cent of such elect
ors residing in the territory outside the cities and incorporated villages. The county school 
committee or a joint conmrittee may upon its, own motion, within 30 days, after the mail
~ng of its order, pr_ovide for t_he holding_ of a referend1:1,m elec~i?n upon an order issued by 
1t. As an alternative to ma.king and filmg the foregorng petit10n the co=on council of 
any city affected by an order of a committee may, by resolution adopted within 30 days 
after the order is mailed, demand the holding of a referendum election upon such order. 

(ab) Where the order either consolidates 2 or more co=on school districts, that oper
a,te hlgh schools or attaches, ter1-itory to a common school district tha,t operates a high 
s,chool and 2 or more sites have been proposed for additional high school facilities of such 
proposed reorganized district, if the petition for referendum on said order designates one 
of such proposed sites the referendum election may, at, the discretion of the municipal 
boards involved, be upon approval of such site, as, well as upon approval of the order, 
the ballots, providing for a, single question on the establishment of the district and the 
s,i,te, of the school. 

(b) The petition, resolution or order demanding a referendum shall be filed with the 
county clerk of the county having the largest equalized valuation in the proposed district, 
The referendum election shall be called by the county clerk; it shall be set for a date not 
more than 30 days from the time the petition, resolution or order for a referendum is 
filed, except that, if a spring election or general election is to be held within 90 days from 
the time of filing, such referendum election shall be held on the date of the spring or gen
eral election. The clerk shall cause notice of the purpose, time and place of holding such 
election and the hours of opening and closing of the polls to be published at least twice, 
one week apart, in a newspaper or newspapers of g·eneral circulation in the territmy in- . 
volved in the reorganization, if there are any, and if there are none, he shall post or cause 
to be posted such notices at least 15 days before the date set for such election in at least 
3 public places in each of the school districts involved in the reorganization. 

( c) Electors shall vote at the polling place at which they would be required to vote 
at a general election except when the municipal clerk deems it feasible to accommodate 
all of the voters at other polling places. In such case, he shall inform the county clerk or 
the county election commission thereof immediately upon his being notified by the county 
clerk that a referendum election will be conducted, and the county clerk shall thereupon 
include in the advertising only those polling places where the referendum election will be 
conducted. The election officials shall be selected by the governing body of the municipal
ity where the polling place is located. Each municipality shall compensate the election 
officials and shall provide the necessary ballot boxes and voting booths. Such elections 
shall be held and conducted and the votes cast thereat counted, canvassed and the results 
returned to the county clerk as at general elections as provided in ch. 6. 

( d) The county clerk or the county election comnrission, as the case may be, shall 
provide for the printing and distribution of ballots and other election supplies at county 
expense. The form of the ballot provided shall correspond as near as may be with form 
"D" annexed to s. 6.23. In the case of a reorganized district which overlaps county lines, 
the election shall be conducted and the vote counted and canvassed in each county sepa
rately, but a tabulation of the vote in each county shall be forwarded to the county clerk 
of the county having the greatest equalized valuation within the reorganized district for a 
final consolidated tabulation and determination of the result. 

( e) When a reorganized district includes territory in more than one county, the county 
cleTk of the county having the largest equalized valuation within the reorganized district 
shall be responsible for conducting the referendum but the cost of ballots and other 
election supplies shall be borne by each of the counties in such proportion as the equal
ized valuation of the property in each county or portion thereof that is affected by such 
referendum bears to the total equalized valuation of the property in the reorganized dis• 
trict. 

(f) The cost to the county for compliance with the requirements of pars. (c) and 
( d) shall be ascextained by the fJOunty clerk and certified for payment by the county clerk 
to the clerk of the school distl'ict or several school districts in the county concerned in said 
referendum in such proportion as the equalized valuation in each such district bears to 
the total equalized valuation of the pxoperty lying within such reorganized district, and 
the same shall be paid by the school district boards to the county from any funds not 
otherwise appropriated. When necessary, such charge shall be included in the succeeding 
budget and become part of the next school district tax levy. 

(7) CITIES OF FIRST CLASS. In cities of the first class notice of hearing provided 
for in sub. (1) shall be served upon the secretary-business manager of the board of school 
directors, who shall cause it to be published 2 times in a daily newspaper or newspapers 
published in such city not less than 10 days before such hearing; no notices need be 
posted; in lieu of the call for the first annual district meeting provided in sub. ( 4) the 
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county school committee shall make a written demand upon the county clerk to issue a 
call for the election of a board of school directors for any newly created school district of 
which such city shall by creation, alteration or consolidation become a part, at the time 
and in the manner as the leg·islature may hereinafter prescribe; any referendum election 
held pursuant to sub. (6) shall be called and held in such manner and at such time and 
upon such notice and under the auspices of the board of election commissioners created 
and maintained under s. 10.01, as the legislature shall hereinafter prescribe, provided, 
that the electors shall have 90 days after the date of issuance of any order of the com
mittee in which to file the required petition; and the referendum shall not be held prior 
to 40 days after the filing of such petition or prior to 40 days from the time the com
mittee by its own motion shall provide for such referendum, and provided that no such 
referendum shall be held at any time other than on a regular election date in April or 
November in any year. 

(8) EFFECT OF DISAPPROVAL. If the proposed order is not approved by the referen
dum, the committee may not within one year reconsider the first plan but may with the 
advice of local school boards prepare a second plan of reorganization and within one year 
from the date of the first referendum election order the establishment of a reorganized 
district or districts; such order shall be subject to the same referendum provisions as the 
fiTst reorganization order. If the second referendum does not approve the order, the 
county school committee, with the, advice of the local school boards, shall continue its 
work, issue orders and provide for further referendums on its own motion or as provided 
in sub. (6) so long as the need for reorganization continues to exist, but after the second 
referendum, at least one year shall elapse between referendums. 

( 9) VALIDATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS, (a) All school districts created, altered or 
consolidated pursuant to this section by order of the legally constituted county school 
committees in each of the comities of this state, where such order was issued prior to 
December 31, 1951, are hereby validated and legalized in all respects as though they had 
been duly and legally established and creiited in the fost instance. · 

(b) All acts and proceedings of such school distTicts, and of the electors and officers 
thereof, for the issuance and sale or authorization of bonds within the constitutional debt 
limitation and for purposes authorized by ch. 67 including the levy and collection of taxes 
therefor, are hereby validated and legalized in all respects, notwithstanding any irregu
larity or omission in such acts and proceedings. 

( c) Paragraphs (a) and (b) shall not apply in any case where the order of the county 
school committee has been disapproved at a valid referendum held under s. 40.303 (8) or 
(14), statutes of 1951, and the school district involved has not thereafter exercised the 
rights and privileges of a school district for a period of 4 months, or where litigation 
questioning the validity of the organization of a school district is pending in any court 
of the state on March 27, 1953, or where a petition for a referendum has been filed pur
suant to said sub. (8) and such referendum has not been held prior to March 27, 1953. 

Note: Chapter 536, section 26, Laws 1957, provides that ch. 536 shall not apply to any 
reorganization made under s. 40.03 to 40.15 upon a petition filed or ,a resolution for re
organization adopted prior to August 18, 1957. 

40.035 Territory to be, in district operating high school. (1) After June 30, 1962, 
all territory within the state, shall be, included in school districts operating high schools. 

(2) Between October 29, 1959 and Jmu), 30, 1962, territory not included in a distric.11 
operating a high school may be attached to, crea,ted into or consolidated with a district 
opera.ting a high school by any of the procedures 1mde,r ss,, 40,03, 40.06, 40.07, 40.12 or 
40.14, if the order is made before July 1, 1962. 

(3) Any territory which is not included in a distTict which operate,s, a, high schoo:J. on 
July 1 1962, shall be attached to, created into or consolidated with a district operating a 
high s~hool by order of the county school committee not later than July 31, 1962. Such 
order shall be subject to the following conditions: 

(a) It shall be refaoactive, in effect to, July 1, 1962. 
(b) It shall be subject to appeal to, the state superintendent, hut not to a referendum. 
( 4) If the county school committee fails\ to make such an order as; is, required by sub. 

(3) an action of mandamus may be brought to, require, the1 committee to perform this duty. 
(5) For· the purposeg, of this section the .te:r1;11 "dis~riet operat~ng a high school" s~all 

be construed to include any nerwly created distric,t which substantially meets, the reqIDre,
ments set forth herein, but which may require a, reasonable amount of time, to plan, build 
and operate a new school. 

(6) Within 60 days of the, receipt of an order made pursuant to this, section the city 
eouncil in a c1J.ty operating under a city school system may by ordinance, enacted b¥ a two~ 
thirds vote of all the members elect, annex or consolidate for all pm:poses such portion of 
the territory not then a, parl of a district operating a high school which is1 included within 
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the order as fa urban in cliaractm:t or reasonably necessary for proper growth of the, city. 
Such ordinance shall be, effective 90 days after its, passage and publicafaon unless within 
such time a petition for a referendum on the question of annexation or consolidation for 
all purposes is filed with the city clerk signed by 10 per cent of the electors residing in the 
territory on the date the petition is filed, in which case the ordinance shall not be effec
tive unless approved by more than 50 per cent of the ele0tors voting in such referendum. 
The referendum shall be conduc,ted as provided ins. 66.021 (5) as far as practicable,. If 
the electors of the territory vote in favor of consolidation, then the city shall conduct a 
referendum as, required by s,. 66.02: fol'.' the purpos.e of effecting a consolidation, and if 
said referendum fails the territory shall necvertheless become a part, of the city for school 
purposes. .A.ny territory included in such order which is not involved in any petition for 
annexation or consolidation shall become a part of such city school system as a result of 
such order. This section shall no,t apply to counties containing a city having a population 
of 500,000, or more. 

(7) If the orde!I' made pursuant to, th.fa section includes, territory in more than one 
municipality, upon petition therefor a referendum shall be submitted in each such munici
pality independently and the vo,te thereon in any municipality shall be effective only with 
respect to the territory in such municipality. 

40.04 School committee functions. The county school committee shall: 
(1) Determine the amount to be allowed in excess of the established maximum on 

claims for transportation of nonresident high school students as provided in s. 40.56 (2). 
(2) Approve all school bus routes established by the s,everal school districts o;r munici

palities of the county for the transportation of nonresident high school pupils. 

40.05 Local governing bodies to advise. The board of any town or village and the 
council or commission of any city of the second, third and foUl'th class. shall, within 30 days 
after receipt of a written request from a county school committee, advise and make recom
mendations to the committee in writing concerning any proposed reorganization of any 
school district which lies in their respective municipalities. In cities of the first class, the 
board of school directors, shall give such advice and recommendations. 

40.055 State superintendent to advise. The state superintendent shall advise and 
consult with the several county school committees. If in his opinion any school district 
or districts should be created, altered, consolidated or dissolved, he may make his recom• 
mendations to the county school committee or committees of the county or counties within 
which the territory affected is situated. 

40.06 Reorganization of school districts. (1) PoWER; PUBLICJ HEARING. Upon the 
:filing of a petition by an elector residing in a school district affected with the clerk of a 
town, village or c,ity affected or upon adoption of a resolution upon its own motion, the 
board of any town or village affected OT the council of any city of the second, third or 
fourth class affected may, by order, reorganize school districts. Before any reorganization 
order is made a public hearing shall be held on the proposal. The clerk of the. town, village 
or city with whom a petition is :filed or the clerk of the town, village or city the governing 
body of which adopts a resolution proposing a school district reorganization, shall fix a 
date for a public hearing within 30 days of the date of filing the petition or of the date of 
the ado-ption of the resolution and give notice tbm·eof as provided in s. 40.025 (2). 

(2) JOINT .ACTIONS OF BO.ARDS. When a petition is filed or a resolution is, adopted for 
the reorganization of a school district, as provided in sub. (1), and any territory of the 
proposed reorganized district comprises all or part of a school district affected by such re
organization which lies in more than one town, village or city, the boards of all such towns 
and villages and the councils of all such cities in which any territocy of any school district 
affected lies shall act jointly thereon; the concurrence of a majority of each board or 
council is necessary to a valid order. The meeting of the several boards and councils to, con
duct a public hearing shall be called by the clerk of the town, village OT city with whom 
the petition is filed or whose bo-ard or council adopted the resolution for a proposed re
organized district and said clerk shall give notice thereof as provided ins. 40.025 (2) (b). 

(3) .APPEAL. (a) .A.ny pel'.'son aggrieved by an order made under this section may 
appeal to the state superintendent within 30 days following the date of mailing of such 
order as provided ins. 40.025, (5). If action a.dverse to the making of an order of reor
ganization is taken by town or village boards or city councils, whether acting alone or 
jointly, at or following a hearing upon a petition for such reorganization, any person 
aggrieved by such adverse action may appeal to the state superintendent within 30 days 
following the date of such action. If no order of reorganization is filed within 60 days 
after the filing of a petition therefor any person agg1:ieved may -appeal to the state super
intendent within 90 days after the filing of the petition and such appeal may be taken 
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notwithstanding any other procvision for appeal in this p~agraph. No appeal hereunder 
to- the state superintendent may be withdrawn. 

(b) After determining the appeal the state super-intendent shall make an order affirm
ing, modifying or reversing the order appealed from, or- if the appeal is taken when 
no reorganization has been ordered the s.tate superintendent may make such orders as he 
deems pr-oper under- the circumstances. The state super-intendent shall make his ocrder 
within 120 days of the date of taking of an appeal and forthwith file a eopy thereof as 
provided ins. 40.025 (5). Failure of the state super-intendent to make an order on appeal 
within said 120 days shall operate as a denial of the appeal. 

(c) Any person aggrieved by any order of the state superintendent issued under this 
section may a.ppeal therefrom to the circuit court of any county in which any territocy of 
the reorganized district lies. A written notice of appeal stating specifically the grounds 
upon which said appeal is based shall be served on the state super-intendent and filed with 
the clerk of the court all within 30 days from the date c.ertified copies of his order are 
mailed as provided ins. 40.025 (5). Such service and filing thereof shall constitute per
fection of the appe·al. 

(4) REFERENDUM. If within 30 days after the mailing of an order made and filed 
by a reo'l'ganization authority pursuant to this, s,ection, a petition foi' a refer·endum signed 
by a sufficient number of electors as provided bys. 40.03 (6) (a) is filed as therein pro
vided, the same shall be held and conducted in acco;r"dance with s. 40.03 (6). Where the 
order either created a new common school district, consolidates, 2 O'l' more common school 
districts, that operate high schools, or attaches, territory to, a common school district that 
ope-rates a high school and 2 or more sites have been proposed for additional high school 
facilities of such proposed reo'l'ganized district, if the petition for referendum on said 
order designates one of such pro-posed sites, the referendum election may, at the, discretion 
of the municipal boards, involved, be upon approval of such site, as well as upon app;roval 
of the order, the ballots providing for a single question on the establishment of the district 
and the site of the school. 

40.07 Consolidation of common school districts by referendum. (1) When 10 per 
cent of the electors, in e,ach of 2 or more school districts, petition the;refor, the school 
boa;rd shall meet at a time and place designated by the school boa;rd of the most populous 
district, to fix a time for an election to determine whether the districts shall be consolidated. 
The election shall be not less than 2, nor more than 4 weeks from the date of their meeting. 
Such election shall be called for 8 p.m., at the regula;r places for holding the district meet
ing. The district clerks of the respective districts shall give notice of the election as notices 
of annual school district meetings a;re given. The elections shall be conducted by the 
school officers of the respective districts, and the vote shall he by ballot. The school officers 
shall, within 3 days, report the result of the elections in their respective districts to the 
clerk of the district in which the meeting to fix the time of the election was held. The sev
eral school boards, one week after the election, shall meet at said place, shall canvass the 
returns and shall file a report of the results with the county superintendent and the state 
super-intendent. 

(2) If a majority of the votes• cast in each district is in favor of consolidation, the 
school districts shall be consolidated into a single s,chool district, and the several school 
boards, at the time of canvassing the returns shall make an order creating a new district 
comprised of the area of the former districts and file the same as pr-ovided ins,. 40.025- (5). 

(3) When a consolidated school district is organized, the school districts out of which 
it was formed shall cease to exist, and the title to all property and the assets of every 
nature of such several school districts shall thereupon become vested in the consolidated 
school district, and claims and obliga.tions and contracts of said several school districts 
shall become the claims and obligations and contracts of such consolidated district. The 
consolidated district shall conduct the schools theretofore maintained and conducted by 
the several districts until such time as the consolidated district shall have made new 
provisions therefor. 

40.078 Change of common school diskict or union high school district to unified 
school district and vice versa. (1) Any common or union high school district having 
1,000 electors or over, opecrating grades 1 to 12 or grades 9 to 12 and holding an annual 
meeting may be chan.ged into a unified school district. Whenever a pe,tition signed by 10 
per cent of the eleetors, in any such sch?ol district is filed with the school district clerk at 
least 30 days prior to the annual meeting date,, the clerk shall ineor-por-ate in his notice 
of the annual district meeting a s.tatement that a vote shall be taken on the question raised 
by the petition. In addition the clerk shall, within 7 days, after the filing of such peti
tion, publish notice of the filing of such petition in 8 public places in the school district 
O'l' in a newspaper having general circulation in the dis,trict. If a majority of the ele·ctors 
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present and voting• at said meet,ing vote in favoi' of such ehange, the school boar'd shall 
issue an order making· such change, effective immediately, such order shall designate the 
numberr of school boad members as, provided ins. 40.095 (3) (a), and said school board 
shall, within 30 days of the, date of the, annual meeting, arrange for a, special election of 
school board members, as, provided in s. 40.095. A certified copy of the, or'Cler shall be 
promptly filed and recorded as provided ins. 40.025 (5). 

(2) Whenever a petition signed by 10 per cent of the, electors: in a unified school dis
trict, asking that such district be, changed to, a common school distriet, is, filed with the 
secretary of the county school committee that committee, or those, committees, shall rece,ive 
the, same and assume jurisdiction as provided under s. 40.03. 

40.08 Dissolution of district by neglect to keep school. (1) Except as otherwise 
provided in this subsection, if' a district for 2 or more successive years neglects to operate 
a school for its children as required by hw, it shall be attached to a district or districts 
that do operate a school or schools, by referendum pm·suant to the provisions of s. 40.07 
by county school committee pursuant to the, provisions of' s. 40.03, or by municipal board 
action pmsuant to the, provisions of s. 40.06. If orders of' attachment of' any such district 
to, fill operating district have not been issued pursuant to, s. 40.03, 40.06 or 40.07 prior to 
or within 30 days, after J1me 30, 1955, or ·within 30 days after any such district becomes 
subject to this se,ction, whichever is later, orders attaching such districts to operating dis,
tricts shall be issued by the county school committee having jurisdiction under s. 40.03 
prior to August 30, 1955, or prior to August 30 of any year in which such a district 
becomes subject to attachment. Notwithstanding the provisions of s. 40.025 (4), orders 
by the county school committee issued under this subsection shall take effect upon being 
filed as provided in s. 40.025. The state, superintendent shall notify the, school district 
clerks of districts which are subject to the provisions of this section and shall notify the 
clerks of the municipalities in which all parts of' such districts lie and the secretaries of 
the county school committees, of the, counties in which these, districts lie vnthin 60 days of 
the da,te on which the districts. become subjed to this section. However, only during' the 
period ending June 30, 1957 any district which does not opernte a school and which is 
contiguous to a city operating under a city school plan or which is adjacent to, such 
contiguous, district, is authorized to and shall arrange for the attendance of its, pupils 
at the elementary grades of' some other district on a nonresident tuition basis, and pro
vide transportation to and from such school by the methods provided in s. 40.53, (5) for 
all its pupils who reside 2 miles or more from the school of such other district that they 
attend, ancl may use such funds on hand as, have, been raised or appropriated for oper
ation and maintenance or levy taxes to pay for such tuition and transportation and to 
reimburse parents for any such tuition or transportation they have paid or furnished. 
If' a district fails so to, do during said period its pupils ma,y attend the elementary grades 
at the nearest available school of anothe1• district or the school which is certified by the 
county superintendent having jurisdiction as more feasible for them to• attend and such 
district of re,sidence shall be liable to the district whose schools, such pupils attend for 
the nonresiderrt tuition and cost of transportation said district is required to, provide, or 
to the parents of such children for any such tuition or transportation they have paid for 
or furnished. The school board of a district to which any tenitory is, attached or consoli
dated therewith shall levy and collect a speicial tax against the property in the territory 
attached thereto or consolidated therewith for such amount as is payable, for tuition 
and transportation, at the time of such attachment or consolidation, by the district in 
which such tenitory so, attached or consolidated was located prior thereto, in the propor
tion that the valuation of the, te,rritory attached heT'eto, or consolidated therewith bears 
to the total valuation of the district in which such tenitory was located prior to such 
attachment or consolidation. This, amendment shall operate retroactively to, and in
cluding May 15, 1953. 

(2) If' the tenitory of the dissolved district is attached to more than one district, 
then the assets and liabilities of the dissolved district shall be, apportioned by the board 
to the receiving· districts, as provided in s. 66.03. 

(3) (a) Section 40.03 (6) shall not apply to, orders issued by the county school com
mittees. pursuant to this, section. 

(b) If an order issued by the county school co=ittee ocr hy municipal boards pur
suant to this section is voided by a. circuit court the nonopernting district designated in 
the order of' the court shall arrange for the attendance of its pupils in the elementary 
grades of some, other district or districts on a nonresident tuition basis and provide 
transportation to and from such school by the methods provided in s. 40.53 for all of' 
its pupils who reside 2 miles, or more from the school of such other district or districts 
that they attend, and may use such funds on hancl as have been raised or appropriated 
for operation and maintenance or levy taxes to pay for such tuition and transportation, 
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until a valid order has been issued. The county school committee shall in such cases 
issue ne,w orders within the succeeding year. 

Note, Sec. 6, ch. 573, Laws, 1955, provides that pending the approval of the interstate, 
compact on public school administration, "the provisions of s. 40.08 of the statutes relating 
to the abolition of nonoperating school districts shall not apply to any school district 
which provides, for the education of all its, pupils, at an out-of-state school." 

40.09 Creation of joint school districts between states. (1) AUTHORITY. Upon 
approval by the state superintendent, the county school committee of any county or the 
municipal board of any municipality in Wisconsin bordering on the botmdary of Wis
consin and an adjoining state, may by joint action with bodies authorized to do so by the 
laws of such adjoining states, issue and file .ol'ders of creation of joint school districts 
comprised of territory lying in Wisconsin and in such adjoining states and by such order 
provide for the operation of either elementary grades or high school grades, or for both 
elementary and high school grades by such districts. Such orders may be subject to a ref
erendum election as provided by s. 40.03. 

(2) GOVERNMENT. (a) The order creating· the district shall fix the date, time and 
place of holding the first annual meeting of the district and shall provide for a board of 
7 members. Thereafter the district annual meeting shall be held on the corresponding 
date, time and place. The annual meeting will elect a chairman and secretary and shall 
elect the officers of the district by ballot. The 3 candidates receiving the highest number 
of votes shall hold office for 3 years; the 2 candidates receiving the next highest number 
of votes shall hold office for 2 years and the 2 candidates receiving the next highest 1rnm• 
ber of votes shall hold office for one year. The eleded candidate shall file statements of 
acceptance of office with the county superintendents of the counties concerned within 5 
days after the election. 

(b) Vacancies caused by reason of failure to qualify, death, removal of residence 
from the district, resignation, removal from office or for any other :reason shall be filled 
by the remaining members of the board. Members so appointed shall serve for the un
expired remainder of the term. The boai-d shall be vested with the powers and charged 
with the duties of common school district boards that are provided in the statutes of both 
states. The board shall contract in writing with teachers who possess the legal qualifica
tions required by either state. 

(3) TAX LEVY. The taxes for the maintenance, operation, transpm-tation and capital 
expenditures of such school district shall be apportioned between the areas in each state 
in accordance with the full or equalized valuation of the identical types of taxable prop
erty in each state, and shall not exceed the legal maximum in the state with the lower 
maximum. The tax levy shall be apportioned within the portion of the distriet within 
each state by the municipal officials thereof in accordance with the requirements of that 
state. 

( 4) STATE AIDS. For the purposes of computing and apportioning state aids to such 
districts, each state shall consider that portion of said district lying· within its boundaries 
as an independent school district and compute and apportion the aids accordingly. 

(5) IRRE.OONOILABILITY OF STATUTES. In case of the irrnconcilability of the statutes 
of both states regarding any matter not covered herein, the school board of the interstate 
district shall, in co-operation with the county superintendent of each county in which ter
ritory of the district is located, consider the problem and make recommendations to the 
state superintendents of the states involved. The latter shall review the recommendations 
and reach an agreement which shall be submitted to the board and shall be spread on the 
minutes of the school board of such district and shall constitute the effective regulation 
until the next meeting of the legislatures of the states involved. The legislatures shall 
review the regulation as an amendment to this section, and it shall continue in effect only 
if approved by both legislatures. 

40.095 UnifieiJ_ school district. (1) Cm::AT"l:ON., Except as to school districts organ
ized under ch. 38, the county school eo:m:mittee may, under s. 40.03, cre,ate or alter a uni
Jfod school district, fo.r the opera,tion of public1 sehools1 in any territmy containing more 
than 1,000 elec,tors, and containing a, village,, a village and surrounding territory, a city, a 
city or cities and surrounding· tenitory, a. city and villa,ge,, a city and village and smro,und
ing territory, or any territory containing not less than 1,000 electors, except that in the, 
ease of a, city operating under the city school plan, a unified school district may be cre
ated under this, section, only in a.ccorc1ance withs. 40.807 (1), (4), or by petition and ref
erendum of the electors, in a joint city school district, which petition and referendum shall 
be governe,d by the procedures sect forth ins. 10.43 as far as possible,, and the petition sub
mitted to, the city cle,rk and then referred to the body as provided in s. 40.807 (2) in lieu of 
the, city council. The determination of the number of electors shall he, governed by s,. 
40.01 ( 6). All orders affecting' mrified school districts shall bei ma.de effective as provided 
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in s,. 40.025 ( 4). A reorganization order under this section which is subject .to a refer
endum elec,tion shall not become effective until approved at such election by a majority 
of the electors, voting thereon, residing within ea.ch city and incorporated village in the 
proposed unified school district and a, majority of the electors. residing within the remain
der of such district. An order made or approved under s. 40.807 (1), (2) and (4) affect
ing a joint city school district, containing an incorporated village shall not be effective until 
a.pproved by the village board. 

(2) RE.ORGANIZATION. Except as to school districts. organized under ch. 38, the 
municipal boards may, under s .. 40.06, create or alter a unified school district for the, 
operation of public schools in any territory containing more, than 1,000 electors and con
taining a village, a village and surrounding territory, a city, a, city or cities and sur
rounding territory, a, city and village,, a city and village and surrounding territory, or any 
territory containing not less [ than J 1,000 electors. Section 40.807 ( 4a) is applicable to this 
sedion but otlmr pr'ovisions of s. 40.807 shall not be a.pplicable to unified school districts, 
created pursuant to this. s.ubsection. All orders, affecting unified school districts, shall be 
made e,ffective as: provided ins. 40.025 ( 4). Failure, of the city council, ocr village board to, 
make an orde,r undffi' this subsection shall not be subject to, s. 40.06 (3). 

(3) BOARD. (a) Organization. The publi0 schools of a unified school district shall be 
unde,r the management, control and supervision of a unified school board consisting of 5, 
7 or 9 members selected from the district at large·. The, order creating the unified school 
district shall designate the number of school boai·d members. The members shall, before 
taking office, subs@ribe to and file an oath of office as provided in s. 19.01 (4) (h). The 
board shall elect annually a, president, vice president, clerk and treasurer from among 
its members. and a. secretary who need not be a member of the board. 

(b) Sala,ry. Each member may be pa.id not to exceed $10, for each regular or special 
meeting of the board actually a,ttended, as fixed by the board. 

( c) Qiialifi.cations. Board members. shall be qualified voters. of the district. 
(d) Election. Board members. shall be elected for terms. of 3 years. The order cre

ating· the unified school district shall designate the date of the first e:leetion, which shall be 
subsequent to the effective date of the, order. The terms of office for the first election. of 
officers shall be determined as provided ins.. 40.26 (3) (e) and (d). In all subsequent 
eleetions the board members shall be elected at the regular spring election, or annual town 
meeting date, by ballot, and nominated as provided in s. 40.27 ( 4). The s.chool board elec~ 
ti.on shall be hel.d as provided bys.. 40.27 (8) and (9). Declarations. of intent for the first 
election s.ha.11 be filed with the clerk of the most populous municipality included or par
tially included in the district. Such clerk shall give notice of the first election of such 
school board members of the district; thereafter all declarations as provided by s. 40.27 
(4) shall be filed with the clerk of the unified school district. 

(e) Vacancies. All vaeancies shall be filled as provided by s. 17.26 (2). Such 
appointees shall serve only until the vacancy is. filled in the next spring election and the 
successor qualifies. 

(f) Me,etings. The board shall meet at least once each calendar month and oftener at 
the call of the pres.ident or by a request s.igned by a. majority of the board, and filed with 
the district clerk. Proceedings. of the board shall he published as provided by s. 40.825. 

( 4) POWERS OF THE DISTRIOT. The unified s.chool district is a body corporate with 
the power to sue and be sued, fovy and collect taxes, acquire, hold and dispose of prop
erty and do all othffi' things reasonable for the pedormance, of its functions in operating 
a system of public education. 

(5) POWERS OF THE BOARD. In addition to, the powe,rs and duties granted common 
school district boards. by ss. 40.29, 40.30, 40.31, 40.33, 40.34 and 40.35 the unified school 
district board shall have the powers. of the common school district meeting under s. 40.22, 
exce,pt as provided in s. 40.22 (3). The boa.rd may exercise all powers granted to, the 
annual meeting of a common s.chool district except as provided ins. 40.22; (3). Suc:h board 
may not, in the name of the district, issue bonds or incur any other long-term indebtedness 
except with the approval of the electors as a rn,sult of the referen.dum procedures as se,t 
forth in eh. 67. 

40.10 High school; how established in common school district. (1) Any common 
school district having an assessed valuation of $2,500,000 or more may establish a high 
school if at least 75 persons of school age, residents of the district, give evidence, satisfac
tory to the state superintendent, that they are prepared and desire to attend a high school. 

(2) The question of establishing such a school may, and upon the written petition of 
10 pe,r cent of the electors. shall, be submitted by the school board to an annual or a special 
meeting, upon written resolution therefor proposed for adoption. 
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(3) Notice of such proposal, embodying the resolution, shall be given by the district 
clerk in the mamier provided for giving notice of a district meeting. 

( 4) The vote on such proposal shall be taken by ballot. The ballots shall be "For 
High School" and ".Against High School." If the resolution is adopted, the clerk shall 
report the resolution and the action thereon to the state superintendent for his approval. 
If he approves, he shall issue a certificate of establishment of a high school, otherwise he 
shall veto the proposal. 

(5) In all school districts wherein a high school has been established, pursuant to 
this section, the district board :;hall be the high school board. 

(6) .An authorization for the establishment of a high school shall become void unless 
such school functions within 3 years from the date of the election. 

(7) .A common school district which maintains a high school may discontinue such 
school by submitting the proposal therefor to the electors in the mamier that the establish
ment of such school was submitted, but a two-thirds vote shall be necessary to effect a dis
continuance. 

(8) The state superintendent may, after investigation, diseontinue, any high school if 
he is satisfied that such discontinuation is for the best interests of the taxpayers. of the 
district and of the students of such high school. 

40.11 Joint high school district,; established by common districts. (1) In case 2 
or more common school districts propose to jointly establish a high school, action shall be 
taken by each district as in the case of the establishment of such school by a single dis
trict. 

(2) Within 6 days after the proposal is1 voted on, the school boards1 of the districts 
shall meet in joint session and canvass the returns and certify the results. t,o, the state 
superintendent. If the, proposal is adopted by each district, and such action meets the 
approval of the state superintendent, he, shall issue an order c.rea,ting a union high school 
district comprising the territory of said common school districts, and file the same as pro
vided ins. 40.025 (5); otherwise he shall, within 30 days, notify the, clerk of each district 
which participated and the county superintendent that the proposal is disapproved. 

(3) If a high school district is created all procedure subsequent to the, issuance of 
said certificate shall be governed by s. 40.12; and the officers of the high school district 
and their election and term of office shall be as provided in that seetion. 

40.12 Union high school district; established. (1) A union high school district 
may be established in any territory with an assessed valuation of $2,500,000 or more. .At 
the time of filing the, petition mentioned in subSi. (2) and (3), the petitioners shall submit 
to, the state superintendent, to, the clerk of each town, village or city and to, the, county 
superintendent of each county in which ter1·itory comprising such proposed district lies, a 
legal des.cription and map of the territory proposed to be included in the district. Except 
as to such districts established by the county school committee pursuant to, s;. 40.03 (1), no 
election on the e,stablishment of such dis,trict shall be held in such territory unless the state 
superintendent, after considering all relevant fa,ctors, has, approved the same, as a proper 
district to provide, high school education. .A copy of such description and map, with the 
approval of the state superintendent indorsed the,reon, shall be submitted to the clerk of 
each town, village, and city and to the county superintendent of each county within which 
te,rritory comprising such proposed district lies. 

(2) If the territory is entirely in one municipality, the question of establishing such 
district shall be submitted to the voters of such territory, whenever a petition, signed by 
10 per cent of the electors of the territory, is filed with the municipal clerk praying for 
the submission of such question. The clerk shall, at once, set a time for the s.pecial elec
tion, and shall give 10 days' notice thereof by posting the notice in 6 different places in 
such territory, or by publishing such notice in a newspaper published therein, once each 
week for 2 successive weeks immediately prior to the election. The election shall be con
ducted and the votes canvassed as in the case of local elections. .A majority of all the 
votes cast shall determine the result. 

(3) If the territory is in more than one municipality the petition may be presented 
to any municipal clerk and he shall, within 5 days after receipt of said petition, notify 
the other clerks of the receipt of such petition, and shall set a date and place for a meet
ing with them to fix the time and place for holding the election. Said clerks shall meet 
accordingly and fix the time and place for holding such election and shall give notice 
thereof. Unless a city or village is included, the election shall be noticed for the entire 
territory proposed to be included in the district, and shall be conducted by the town 
board of the town in which the election is held. 

(4) (a) If the proposed district contains a village or city the election £or such village 
or city shall be held in the village or city. The election for the town territory may b~ 
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held in a village or city or at any other convenient place. The election for the village or 
city shall be conducted and the votes canvassed in the manner provided for village or city 
elections; and the election for the town territory shall be conducted and the votes can
vassed in the manner provided for town elections. If the outlying territory is in more 
than one town, the election for the part in each town shall be conducted separately. 

(b) The ballots shall be provided by the clerks and shall be so printed as to plainly 
indicate how the electors may vote. The proposal is not adopted unless a majority of the 
electors voting in the territory outside of the villages or cities and a majority of the elec
tors voting in the villages or cities shaU vote for the establishment of a high school district. 

( c) The result of the election shall be certified at once by the election officers to the 
clerks of the respective towns, villages, or cities; and if the, proposal is adopted, the result 
shall be certified to the state superintendent by the said clerks, vvithin 6 days after the 
election. The state superintendent shall make an order creating a union high school distri0t 
comprised of said territory and file it as provided ins. 40.025 (5). 

( 5) If an e•xisting high school district is1 included in the new union high school dis
trict territory, on the establishment of the1 rmion high school district such existing· high 
school district shall cease to exist, and the property and liabilities thereof shall be,come 
the property and liability of the new district. 

(5a) Orders creating union high school districts which became1 effective prior to, Jan
uary 1, 1959 shall become void on January 1, 1962, unless districts so created ax'e1 operat
ing high schools or are in the process of constructing high school buildings, on that date. 
Orders creating union high school distri0ts which became effective or may become effe,c
tive after January 1, 1959 shall become void 3 years after the effective date thereof unless 
sueh districts are operating high schools or are in the process of constructing high school 
building·s at the, expiration of such 3-year period. 

(6) The tuition of pupils who reside in territory comprising a newly created union 
high school district and outside of districts operating high schools shall continue to be 
the liability of the municipality or municipalities of their residences as provided in s. 
40.91 until such time as the newly created district shall have provided adequate building 
facilities for its needs. 

(7) The territory comprising a newly created union high school district shall continue 
to furnish high school opportunity on the same basis and under the same conditions as 
prevailed prior to the creation of such district until such time as adequate building facili
ties are provided by the new high school district. The boards of the newly created high 
school districts shall perform all of the duties pertaining' to the negotiation of loans for 
buildings, letting of contracts for const:ruction of new buildings, noticing and conducting 
meetings of the district for the purpose of seeming authorization of loans for building 
purposes and all other necessary powers and duties delegated by statute to union high 
school district boards. 

(8) The petition for any referendum on the establishment of a union high school 
district may request that the ballot for such reforendum contain provision for voting 
on the, question of organizing a union high school district and the endorsement of a lo
cation for the school. 

40.14 Attachment to union high school district. Territory not in a distTict which 
operates, a high school but adjoining a union high school district may be attached thereto 
in the following manner: 
- (1) A petition therefor describing the territory shall be presented to the board of such 
high school district signed by 10 per cent of the electors in such adjacent territory. 

(2) If the high school board approves the petition, the, matter shall be submitted by 
said board to a meeting of the electors of said territory held at the regular place of holding 
the annual meeting of the high school district or some, other convenient place, at 8 p.m. on 
the date, set by said board, which shall be within 30 days from the date of approval of the 
petition by the board. The clerk of said high school district shall give at least 10 days,' 
notice of said meeting, embodying therein the date, time and place of the meeting and the 
proposal to be submitted, by posting copies thereof in at least 8 public places in said terri
tory. Said meeting shall be conducted by the officers of the high school district in the 
manner of conducting· a meeting of the school district. The vote on the proposal shall be 
taken by ballot, which ballot shall contain a description of the territory to be attached by 
section and portions of sections, and the question on the ballot shall be "Shall the territory 
herein described be attached to the ........................ school districU 

Yes, D No, □" 
If a majority of the electors voting at said meeting are in favor of attachment, said terri
tory shall be attached and the board of the high school district shall make an order to that 
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effect and file the same as pmvided in s. 40.025 ( 5), hut such order shall not be made 
effective, during a s.chool term. 

40.15 Union high school districts, dissolution. (1) Any union high school district 
may be dissolved as provided in this section. 

(2) A petition signed by 10 per cent of the electors in such district shall be filed with 
the district clerk, requesting that an election be called to vote on the question of dissolu
tion. 

(3) Said clerk shall, within 5 days after receipt of such petition, fix the date and give 
10 days' notice of the time and place of holding such election, by posting copies thereof 
in at least 8 public places in such district and by publication in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the district. The election shall be held in the high school building, if possible. 

(4) The clerk shall prepare a sufficient number of ballots on which shall be printed 
"For Dissolution D" and "Against Dissolution □·" 

(5) The polls at such election shall be open at 1 p. m. and closed at 8 p. m., and the 
officers of such election shall be the district clerk and 2 other persons to be selected by 
the school board. 

(6) The election shall he conducted and the votes counted and canvassed as in the 
case of town elections. 

(7) If two-thirds of the votes cast at such election are for dissolution, the result shall 
be at once certified to, the, state superintendent and he shall make an order dissolving such 
district as of July 1, following such ele0tion, and file the same as provided in St. 40.025 ( 5). 

(8) Such dissolution shall have the effect of transferring the property, assets and liabil
ities of the high school district to the co=on school districts which were, in whole or in 
part, embraced in the high school district; and shall be awarded, apportioned and distrib
uted subject to and in the manner provided by s. 66.03, as far as the same is applicable. 

40.16 Joint, ownership of school building. The electors of any union high school 
district and the electors of any co=on school district, included within the union high 
school distriet, may dire,ct their respective sehool boards to, join in the erection and main
tenance of a school building or buildings, for housing the high school and the common 
schoo,l, Where such agreement has been entered into, the prin0ipal of the high school shall 
be the administrative, head of both schools. 

40.18 School district; validation; lost records. (1) If a district has exercised the 
rig·hts and privileges of a school district for a period of 4 months, no appeal or other 
action attacking the legality of the formation of such district, either directly or indirectly, 
shall be taken. 

(la) This section shall he liberally construed to effect the legislative purpose to vali
date and make certain the legal existence of all school districts in the state of Wisconsin, 
however created or reorganized, and to bar every right to, question the existence thereof 
in any manner and to bar every remedy therefor notwithstanding any and all defects and 
irregularities, jurisdictional or otherwise, after the expiration of such 4-month period 
except where some action or proceeding has been commenced within such 4-month period. 

(2) If the order creating a school district and the record thereof is lost or destroyed, 
the order may be restored, filed and recorded by the same authority and procedure as an 
original order of like character would be presently made, filed and recorded and shall he 
presumptive evidence _of the regula~·io/ of all prior proce:edings pertaining thereto, of the 
legality of the formation of such district, of the boundaries thereof and of the loss or de
struction of the record of its formation. Parties aggrieved by any order made under~this 
section may appeal to the state superintendent within 30 days. 

40.19 Partial annexation of school district by Milwaukee. (1) When any city of 
the first class has annexed a portion of a school district and such annexation does not in
clude the site of the school building or buildings of such school district, the district board 
and the board of school directors of such city may enter into an agreement to permit the 
school children in the area annexed to continue to attend the district school, and such 
hoard of school directors of the city of the first class shall thereupon pay tuition to the 
school district for their education according to s. 40.65 (3). 

40.20 Common school district meetings; notice, time, conduct. (1) The •annual 
me,eting in all common school districts shall be held on the• fourth Monday in July, at 8 
p.m., hut a different hour may he fixed by an annual meeting for the next annual meet
ing. The notiee shall state the time and place of the meeting. The plaee of the meeting 
shall he in a schoolhouse in the district if there is one that will accommodate the ele,ctors. 
If such a s,choolhouse is not available, the place of the meeting shall he the nearest rea
sonable p:J.ace. 
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(2) The first school meeting in any district shall be considered an annual meeting. 
(3) The clerk shall give at least 6 days? notice of the annual meeting by posting no

tices therefor in 4 or more public places in the district; he shall give like notice for any 
adjourned meeting, if the adjournment is for more than one month; but no annual meet
ing shall be deemed illegal for want of notice. 

( 4) Special meetings to transact any business within the powers of the annual district 
meeting shall be called by the clerk, or, in his absence, by the director or treasurer, on the 
written request of 5 electors, or may be called by the board on its own motion, and notice 
thereof, specifying particularly the business to be transacted, shall be given in the manner 
·prescribed for noticing the annual meeting. If the request for such special meeting in
cludes any subject beyond the power of the district meeting to transact, the clerk shall 
reject such subject and notify each elector signing the request. 

(5) If a newspaper is published in the school district, the notice of a district meeting 
shall be given by publication in such newspaper by printing the notice in 2 successive 
issues, the last of which shall be not more than 8 days. nor less, than one day before the 
day of the meeting. The special meeting, if no hour is fixed in the notice, shall be held at 
8 p. m. Proper newspaper publication of the notice of a district meeting shall be in lieu 
of posting. 

( 6) If any person offering to vote at a district meeting is challenged, the chairman 
shall state to the person challenged the qualifications of a voter, and if such person de
clares that he is a voter, and if such challenge is not withdrawn, the chairman shall tender 
to him the following oath or affirmation : You do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that you are 
an actual resident of this school district and that you are qualified, according to law, to 
vote at this meeting. Every person taking such oath or affirmation shall he permitted to 
vote, but if he refuses to take such oath or affirmation his vote shall be rejected. 

40.21 Referendum. If a petition signed by 100 electors in any common school dis
trict asking that a referendum be held on a special subject or item of business is filed with 
the district clerk at least 30 days prior to the day when the district officers are elected, the 
clerk shall incm:pocrate such referendum subject or item of business in his notice of elec
tion or notice of the annual meeting. He shall prepare the proper ballot to permit voting 
on such referendum subject. 

40.22 Powers of annual district meeting. The annual common school district 
meeting may: 

(1) CH.AIRMAN .AND CLERK. Elect a chairman; in the absence of the clerk, elect some 
person to act in his stead. 

(2) ADJOURNll:IENT. .Adjourn, from time to time. 
(3) ELECT SCHOOL BOARDS. Except as provided in s. 40.27 (8) elect a director, treas

urer and clerk, by ballot; a majority of the votes shall be necessary for a choice. 
(4) BUILDING SITES. Designate sites for district schoolhouse or teacherages and pro

vide for the erection thereon of suitable buildings or for the le•ase of suitable buildings 
for a period not exceeding 20 ye•ars with annual rentals as fixed by the lease. 

(5) T.A:x FOR SITES, BUILDINGS, MAINTENANCE. Vote a tax to purchase or lease suit
able sites for school buildings, to build, rent, le-ase or purchas.e schoolhouses or teacher
ages or outbuildings, and to furnish, equip and maintain the same, which tax may be 
spread o;ver as many years as. may be required to pay any obligations authorized or ap~ 
proved at such meeting, including payment of rentals due in future years under any 
lease then authorized. 

(6) TAX FOR TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES, Vote a tax to purchase, operate and main
tain transportation vehicles and finance contracts for the use and services of such trans-
portation vehicles and to purchase liability insurance for the same. . 

(7) TAX FOR OPERATION, LIMITATION. Vote a tax for the operation of the school, but 
the total tax voted in any year shall not exceed 20 mills of the last state equalized valua
tion of the taxable property in the district, unless the district maintains a high school, in 
which case the tax limit shall be 25 mills of such valuation, except that in integrated dis• 
tricts as classified in s. 40.67, the tax voted in any year for school operation shall not ex
ceed 15 mills of such equalized valuation. Limitations established by this subsection shall 
apply only to levies for operation of the schools, exclusive of capital outlay and debt 
semce. 

(8) SALE OF PROPERTY. .Authorize the sale of any property belonging to and not 
needed by the districit. If the school site or other lands. to be abandoned were acquired or 
are held upon condition that they revert to the prim.' owner when no longerr used for school 
purposes, the board shall sell the buildings or move them to another site within 8_ mo~ths 
after the buildings cease to be used for school purposes m' the site ceases to be maintained 
ab a district playground or park. 
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( 9) PAY DEBTS. Vote a tax as necessary to discharge any debts or liabilities of the 
district. 

(10) REORE:ATION AUT'HORJTY. Vote a tax for the purposes specified in s. 66.527. 
(11) FREE TEXTilOOKS. Authorize the board to furnish free textbooks for use in the 

school; such authorization shall continue in effect until revoked by a subsequent annual 
meeting. 

(12) SCHOOL YEAR, 9 MONTHS MINIMUM. Determine the length of time the school 
shall be taught during the current year (not less than 9 months) but if the meeting does 
not so determine the board shall determine the same. 

(13) CONTROL OF LEGAL PROCEE,DINGS. Direct and provide for the prosecution or de
fense of any action or proceeding in which the district is interested. 

(14) SALARIE:S OF BOARD MEl\rnERS, LIMITATION. Vote annual salaries to the members 
of the board; the salary to the treasurer and the, director shall not exceed $100 each and 
the salary to the clerk shall not exceed $125 in school districts. which operate schools 
having 2 de,partments or less. In districts, having more, than 3 board members the salary 
of the additional members shall not exceed that of the director or the, treasurer. Limi
tations herein set forth shall not apply to districts operating schools having more than 
2 departments. In districts which do not operate schools the salaries of the treasurer and 
directors shall not e,xceed $20 each and the salary of the clerk shall not exceed $25. 

(14a) REIMBURSEMENT FOR EXPENSES AND LOSS OF PAY BY BOARD MEMBERS. Author
ize payment of actual and necessary expenses of a board member when traveling outside 
the district in the performance of his duties, and reimbursement of a board member for 
actual loss of earnings, but not to exceed $15 per day, when required by his duties as 
such member to be absent from his regular employment. No payment shall be made un
der this subsection unless authorized by the annual or special common school district 
meeting after such expense or loss is incurred. 

(15) SCHOOL LUNCHES. Direct the board to furnish hot lunches to the pupils of the 
district and appropriate funds for that purpose. 

(16) NURSES AND DENTISTS. In counties containing less than 500,000 population 
authorize the board to employ public health nurses and licensed dentists and vote a tax 
for that purpose. 

(17) SCHOOL BUILDING SINKING FUND. (a) Vote a tax for the purpose of creating 
a sinking fund for the purpose of financing all current and future capital expenditures 
for paying all current bonded indebtedness for capital expenditures. All money raised 
through taxation or otherwise collected pursuant to this subsection shall be deposited by 
the district treasurer in a separate fund to be designated as a sinking fund, and such 
money shall not be used for any other purpose except as provided bys. 67.11 (1), or be 
transferred to any other fund except by authorization by a two-thirds majority vote of 
the total number of residents of the district who are eligible to vote at a school district 
meeting. 

(b) If the tax in par. (a) is levied by a district operating· an elementary school, each 
district of residence which pays tuition to an operating district shall pay in addition the 
sum of $15 per pupil enrolled from such district of residence in addition to the tuition 
fees provided in s. 40.65 (3), such $15 to be deposited and expended as provided in 
par. (a). 

( c) If the tax in par. (a) is levied by a district operating a high school, that portion 
of the county outside the operating district shall pay to such district in lieu of the 2 per 
cent item for building and equipment costs provided for in s. 40.91 ( 4) (a) $15 per non
resident pupil enrolled in addition to the tuition fees therein provided, to be deposited 
and expended as provided in par. (a). 

(18) AUDIT. Authorize and direct an audit of the books and affairs of the district 
either by private auditors or by the department of state audit. 

(20) AGREEMENTS WITH BUILDING CORPORATIONS. Authorize the school hoard to make 
agreements with school building corporations under s. 40.305. 

40.23 Duties of district meeting. (1) AumTING COMMITTEE. Each annual com
mon school district meeting shall elect one elector of the district to be a member of the 
auditing comnrittee. At the 1953 meeting or at the, first meeting of a new district 3 com
mitteemen shall be elected, for one, 2- and 3-year terms, respectively. Thereafter the term 
shall be 3 years. The committee shall examine all accounts, books, vouchers, money and 
property of the district before the next annual meeting and report their findings in writ
ing to that meeting. Upon failure of the meeting to elect any member of the auditing 
committee, or in event of a vacancy, the director of the district board shall appoint such 
member. 

, I 
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(lm) ALT'ERNATIVE AUDIT. No district wherein an audit of school accounts has been 
provided for under ss. 15.22 (12) (d), 40.22 (18), 40.29 (14) or 40.30 (1) shall be suhjeet 
tosuh. (1). 

(2) ADDITIONAL SCHOOL ROOM. If any school district having a one-room school- ., 
house has an average yearly attendance of more than 40 pupils, the next annual meeting 
shall provide an additional room and an additional teacher. On failure to comply with 
this subsection the district shall forfeit the right to share, in the apportionment of the 
public school fund income,. 

40.24 Powers of special district meeting. Special district meetings have the pow
ers of the annual meeting except the power to elect officers. Not more than 2 special meet
ing·s shall be held in any year following the annual meeting to consider or act upon the 
same subject, except that in counties having a population of 500,000 or more, not more 
than 4 special meetings shall be held in any year following the annual meeting to consider 
or act upon the same subject. No tax shall be voted at a special meeting unless notice is 
given as provided ins. 40.20 (3) or (5). The amount proposed to be voted shall be men
tioned in the notice. The electors at a special meeting may vote a less amount than that 
stated in said notice but not a greater amount. 

40.25 District officers. and board; election, term. The officers of the common school 
district shall be a, director, treasurer and clerk. They shall be, electors of the, district, and 
shall hold their respective offices for 3 years, and until their successors have, been elected 
01• appointed and qualified. At the first election of officers,, the clerk shall be chosen for 
a term to- expire on the fourth Monday in July following, and the treasurer for a term 
to expire one, year later, and the diredor for a, term to expire 2 year's later than that of 
the clerk. The officers elected shall he notified thereof by the clerk of the meeting within 
5 days thereafter. A person elected and notified shall, within 10 days after his election, 
execute and file the official oath. The direcfor, treasurer and clerk shall constitute the 
board of the, district, unless the boar·d is enlarged according to, s. 40.025 (3) or' 40.26. 

40.26 Optional number of board members. (1) Any school district may have a 
school board comprised as follows: 

(a) Any school district with a population of 500 or more may have eitheT 3 or 5 
school board members. 

( a.b) Any school district regardless of population which is coterminous with a town 
and which operates one or more schools may have either 3 or 5 school board members. 

(b) Any school district operating grades one through 12 may have either 3, 5 or 7 
school board members. 

( c) Any school district containing a city of the second, third or fourth class and oper
ating schools with grades one through 12 may have a school board of 3, 5, 7 or 9 members. 

(2) When a petition signed by 100 electors to change the number of school board 
members is filed with the district clerk at least 30 days prior to the day when the district 
office,rs are elected in a common s,chool district or union high school district, he shall in
cmporate into his notice, of the annual or special district meeting or referendum as, pro" 
vided ins,. 40.21 a statement that a.t such meeting or referendum the, que,stion of changing 
the number of school board members as requested in the petition will he, voted upon. .A. 
majority of the ballots cast shall determine the question. If such question is, to be deter
mined at a me.eting at which an officer is to, be elected it shall be determined before the 
election. Wnen a special meeting of the school district or referendum adopts, a resolution 
to increase the number of board members of the district pursuant to this, subsection, such 
new members, shall be elec,ted at the next election of school board memhe,rs and their terms 
shall go into effect on the fourth Monday of July. In union high school districts: the, third 
Monday of July shall apply. 

(3) If a school district votes to increase the number of school board members the 
school district clerk or city clerk shall before the next election of the, school board mem
bers put into effect a plan, providing: 

(a) The number of school board members thereafter to be elected each year, dis
tributing the number as evenly as possible. 

(b) The number of vacancies to be filled in the first election for one, 2 and 3 years and 
thereafter to be filled for 3 years. 

( c) An allocation of the successful candidates to the one, 2- and 3-year terms to be 
filled in the first election, the 3-year terms to be filled by the candidate or candidates receiv
ing the highest number of votes, the 2-year terms hy the candidate or candidates receiving 
the next highest number of votes and the one-year terms by the successful candidate or 
candidates receiving the next highest number of votes. 
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( d) In case of a tie vote in the election of school board members, the election shall be 
determined by lot and the loser by lot shall become next in order of election if additional 
positions on the board are to be filled. 

(e) The tenure of members whose terms have not expired shall not be affected. 
( 4) After the first election each member of the board shall be elected for a term of 

3 years, and until his successor is elected or appointed and qualifies. Said board at its 
fast regular meeting shall elect new officers of the board from among its members as fol
lows for a term of one year: a director, a clerk and a treasurer. All members of such 
board shall be officers of the district, and the compensation of the oirector, clerk, treas
urer and other members of the board shall be the amount fixed at each annual district 
meeting for the ensuing· year. All members shall be chosen from the district at large 
except as hereinafter enumerated. 

(5) If the, municipal board or boards: a;re satisfied tha,t the forritory compTising a 
newly created school district contains a population of 500 OT' more, it may, upon creating· 
the order for a new dis,trict, direct that a district board of 5 members. be, elected; the state 
superintendent, acting nnder the, authority of s. 40.06, macf like,wise in his, ordeT creating 
a, new district containing a population of 500 or more direct that a board of 5 members 
be elected. When a, 5-member board is elected either at a disfa·iot, meeting or' at an elec
tion held pursuant to this section, the 5 membms shall be elected for terms as, follows,: 
The 2 candidates, rece-iving the highest vote shall serve, for a term expiring 2, years after 
the next annual meeting, the 2 receiving the next highest, vote for a, term expiring one 
yeaJ' after the next annual meeting, and the candidate receiving the next highest number 
of votes for a term expiring the fourth Monday in July following. Thereafter each mem
ber shaJI be, efocted for a teTm of 3 years and shall serve until his successor is elected and 
qualifies,. The board shall org·anize and elect officers, as provided in sub. ( 4). The, mnnici
pal boai·d or boards shall prepai·e a plan for allocating candidates to terms:, as provided 
in sub. (3). In union high school districts the, third Monda07" in July shall apply. 

( 6) Whenever any school district with more than 3 school board members votes to 
reduce the number of members on the school board, one less school board member shall 
be e,leeted annually thereafte•r until the total number of school board members is reduced 
to the approved number, but not less than one shall be elected each year. 

(7) If a county school committee in its order creating a school district designates a 
board of 5, 7 or 9 members, it shall prepare a plan for allocating candidates for terms as 
specified in sub. (3). 

40.27 Optional board election procedure. (1) When a petition signed by 100 elec
tors in any common school district asking that the district officers be chosen at an elec
tion is filed with the district clerk at least 30 days prior to the annual meeting date, the 
clm:-k shall incorporate, in his notice of the annual district meeting a statement that such 
election will be held and shall within 3 days after filing of such petition, publish notice of 
the filing of such petition in 4 public plaCBs. in the school district or in a newspaper 
having general ciTculation in the district; and stating when the polls will be open on the 
annual meeting day. Such election shall be held annually thereafter, unless the electors 
shall by resolution adopted pursuant to a petition requesting a return to the former pro
cedure of electing district officers or a change to another date provided by law, filed as 
hereinbefore provided, determine otherwise. If in such petition or in any separate petition 
a request is made for more than one polling· place, the board shall provide polling places 
to the number requested, not exceeding the number of election precincts in the district. 

(2) The election shall be held in the place fixed for holding the annual school meeting. 
(3) The election shall be by ballot, and suitable ballot boxes shall be provided. The 

provisions of ss. 11.54 to 11.68 shall apply to this election so faT as applicable. In connties 
having a population of 500,000 or more, the polls shall be open from 1 p. m. to 8 p. m.; 
in other counties the polls shall be open from 3 p. m. to 8 p. m. and may be open from 
1 p. m. to 8 p. m. Failure to specify the time and the place in the notice shall not invali
date, the election. 

( 4) The board may establish such additional polling places for the election of board 
members as it deems necessary. Whenever practical, such polling places shall be estab
lished in the building where the annual school meeting is held. The board shall provide 
for an official ballot for the election of board members upon which shall be printed only 
the name of each person who files with the district clerk, a written declaration of his 
candidacy at least 20 days prior to the date of such election. The school board shall cause 
notice to be published at least 10 days previous to the closing date for filing such declara
tions stating clearly the conditions which must be met for filing. Election ballots shall be 
arranged to permit names to be written in. The clerk shall have the ballots prepared. 

(5) The school board shall act as inspectors of such election, and shall appoint 2 
clerks who shall make, and keep duplicate lists of the electms voting at such election. A 
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plurality shall elect. In countie,s having a population of 500,000 or more the board may 
appoint 5 or more persons who shall act as inspectors, clerks and tellers. The inspectors 
and clerk shall be paid $3 each; except that in counties having a population of 500,000 
or over, they shall be paid $8 eaeh. f 

( 6) Immediately after the polls are closed, the ballots shall be counted and the results 
declared. All ballots, as soon as counted, shall be sealed in the ballot box and kept for 60 
days by an inspeetor who was not a candidate at the election. 

(7) Recounts shall be conducted under the direction of the school board using the pro
cedure followed under general election laws as nearly as possible. 

(8) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, eomm.on school distriets and 
city school districts except cities, of the first class may at, an election called and held as 
provided in this section, if a majority of thos,e voting approve, determine to elect its offi
cers on either the first Tuesday in April or the fourth Monday in July and union high 
school districts may dete-rmine to elect its officers on either the first Tuesday in April or 
the third Monday in July. Mte!t' such determination such election shall he held annually 
thereafter on the date, so· fixed and until the electors determine otherwise. All of the, perti
nent pro-visions of t,his section shall apply to, such eleetions; but if the date of election is 
fixed for the first Tuesday in April, the hours of opening and closing the polls, the, polling 
places and the officers of elec.tion shall he the same as for the village, election held on said 
day and the election officers shall serve without eompensation additional to that provided 
by the village. When the school distri0t election is, conducted jointly with the village elec
tion pursuant to this subsection and where registration of voters is required for the elec
tion of villa.ge officers, the same requirements shall also apply to, the voting for school 
distriet officecrs and provision may be made for identifying those electors of the munici
pality qualified to vote on school matters. In such joint elections, voting machines may be 
used. The term of office of officers so, elected prior to the fourth Monday in July shall 
begin on the fourth Monday in July following said election. 

(9) Any school district maintaining a school offering instraction in grades one through 
12 and containing within its boundaries, a city of the second, third, or fourth class, or 
village•, or any union high school distriet, may adopt the method provided in sub. ( 8) for 
the election of its school hoard, but such election shall be held on the first Tue,sday in April. 
At such eleetions the electors of the district shall vote, at the polling place where they nor
mally vote for state, local and judicial officers, and the election officials for state and local 
ele,ctions shall serve. 

(10) When, in any school distriet the boundaries of whieh are coineident with the 
limits of a city of the fourth class, a petition signed by 100 electors is filed with the dis
trict clerk at least 30 days prior to the day when the district officers are eleeted asking 
that thereafter the school distriet officers be chosen at the regular spring election, the dis
trict clerk shall forthwith notify the city clerk thereof and the eity clerk shall incorporate 
such information in the notice, of the regular spring election. Candidates for sehool dis
trict offiees shall thereafter be nominated and eleeted as are other eity officials, until 100 
electors by signed petition request a different procedure. 

40.28 District hoard; meetings, reports. (1) The board of the common school 
district shall meet at lea1,t 4 times during the year at such times and places as the board 
shall determine. A meeting of the board may be called by 2 members by serving on the 
other member a written notice of the time and place of such meeting at least 24 hours 
before such meeting, A meeting may be held, without notice, when all members are pres
ent and consent. 

(2) The board shall meet before the annual district meeting to carefully examine the 
accounts of the treasurer and make a full and itemized written report of all receipts and 
expenditures since the last annual meeting, and of the amount in the hands of the district 
treasurer, the amount of the deficit or bills payable, if any, for which the distriet is liable; 
the amount necessary to be raised by taxation for the support of the school for the en
suing year; and of the amount required to pay the interest or principal of any debt due 
during the year and to provide the budget report required by s. 65.90. The reports. shall be 
presented and read at the annual district meeting. The distriet clerk shall copy such re
ports with the action taken thereon, and all other proceedings of the meeting in full, in 
the district record book. 

(3) The proceedings of all school boards, except in cities of the first class and except 
school boards included in s. 40.825 including a statement of all receipts and expenditures, 
shall be printed and pub~shed vyithi_n 30 days afte: t~e ann~al school meeting in a news
paper having a general circulation m the school district or 1n such manner as the hoard 
shall direct. 
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40.29 District board; duties. (1) Subject to the authority vested in the district 
meeting and to the authority and possession specifically given to other officers, the school 
district board shall have the possession, care, control and management of the property 
and affairs of the district. 

(2) The board shall keep the buildings and grounds in good repair, suitably equipped 
and in safe. and sanitary condition at all times. 

(3) The board shall keep the, buildings and equipment amply insured. If there are 
no funds in the school treasury sufficient to pay the premium the board may execute a 
note for that purpose. 

(4) The board shall provide and maintain enough suitable and separate toilets and 
other sanitary facilities for both sexes at each school. 

( 5) The board shall file an inventory of the district property annually. 
(6) Upon the written application of one~half of the electors of the district, the board 

shall allow the use of the school buildings or grounds for the free discussion of public 
questions, so far as such use shall not, in the opinion of the board, interfere with the 
priml# purpose of the buildings or grounds. 

(7) Where the citizens of any community are Oi'ganized into a nonpartisan, nonsec
tarian, nonexclusive association for the discussion of public questions, or for the promotion 
of public health, by instruction in physical culture and hygiene or by physical exercises, 
the board shall grant to such association the use of the schoolhouse or other public prop
erty which is capable of being used in the work of such association ( when not being used 
for their prime purpose), shall provide (free of charge) light, heat and janitor service, 
when necessary, and shall make such other provisions as may be necessary for the free 
and convenient use of such buildings or grounds by such organization, at such times a.s 
the organization shall designate. .A.ll such gatherings shall be free to the public. 

(8) If any district has not voted a tax s,ufficieint to maintain its school for the term of 
9' months during the ensuing year, the board shall, _on the third Monday of Octobfil', deter
mine the sum necessary to, be raised to, maintain such scb.001, and <the school district clerk 
shall forthwith certify to the municipal clerks the amount so fixed, and he shall assess the 
same and enter it in the tax roll as, other district taxes are assessed and entered. 

(9) If the equalized valuation of one of the municipalities or of a portion of one of 
the municipalities that comprises a part of a joint school district is reduced in any one 
year to an amount below its equalized valuation of the previous year by reason of the 
destruction or removal of all or a portion of the property of a part of the freeholders 
with a resulting increase in the taxes of the remaining freeholders which is in an exces
sive ratio to the total taxes levied by the joint school district, the school district board 
shall refund to the taxpayers whose taxes have been so increased and who have paid such 
increased taxes the amount of the increased taxes so paid. The provisions of this subsec
tion shall apply only to taxes of 1949, 1950 and 1951. 

(10) The board shall provide and maintain a mail box for each school located on or 
near a rural mail route. 

(11) Every district board shall designate the bank or banks where the money belong
ing to the school district shall be deposited. When the money is so deposited in the name 
of the school district, the treasurer and his bondsmen shall not be liable for such losses as 
are defined by s. 34.01 (6). The interest shall be paid into the school district treasury. 

(12) The boaxd shall visit the school, examine into its condition, advise with the 
teacher in regard to the instruction, government and progress of the pupils, and exercise 
general supervision over the school. 

(13) The board shall provide books and school supplies for indigent children residing 
in the district. 

(14) The board of any school district whose expenditure for current operation and 
mainteinance for the year just concluded has exceeded $25,000 or any school district 
entitled to receive state aids of over 50 per cent of the total receipts for that ye,ar or where 
the excess state aid is required because of the 15, 20 or 25 mill tax limitation under s. 40.22, 
(7) shall, at the close of each fiscal year, authorize an audit of the school accounts pur
suant to s. 40.30 (1) or employ a licensed accountant for the purpose of making an audit 
of the school accounts and certifying the results and conclusions of such audit,. The cost 
of the audit shall be paid out of school district funds. 

40.30 District boa.rd; powers. (1) The district board may request the department 
of state audit to audit the books of the school district, to install a system of accounts and 

to advise and make recommendations concerning existing systems of accounts and to pay 
for the same as provided ins. 15.22 (12) (d). 
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(2) The board may grant the request of any responsible inhabitant of the district to 
use the schoolhouse focr such public, meetings as will, in the, judgment of the, bom_•d, aid in 
disseminating intelligence and promoting g-ood morals. The applicant shall be primarily ., 
and the members of the board secondarily, liable to the district for any injury done to any 
property and for any expense incurred in consequence of any such use of the schoolhouse. 

(3) The board may grant the use of the schoolhouse focr lectures, entertainments and 
school exercises held under the auspices of and for the benefit of the school, and permit 
an admission fee to be charged. 

(4) The board may provide for the free use of such property for such other civic, 
social and recreational activities that do not interfere with the prime use thereof; the use 
of school buildings shall not he granted for public dancing, over the written protest of a 
majority of the electors of the district, or if a resolution against public dancing in the 
sehoolhouses shall have, been adopted at the annual meeting. 

(5) Except in cities of the, first class the school board of any school district which 
holds an annual district meeting, after being authorized to do so by the electors of any 
such meeting, and the school board or board of education of any other school district, in 
its discretion, may grant the use of school buildings and school grounds to any responsible 
organization for public meetings to which an admission price is demanded, and to charge 
for such grant or use such sums as may be, fixed by the school board or the, board of edu
cation by a majority vote of the board members taken at a regular or special board meet
ing, all sums so received to be accounted for and paic1 into the school trnasury to consti
tute part of the general fund and to be used for the benefit of the schools. 

(6) Any school board may provide free lectures on educational subjects, in the school 
buildings, in public library buildings or in other suitable places, and provide for the 
fmther education of the adult residents of the district. The board may purchase books, 
stationery, charts and other things nece,ssary to conduct said lectures and may designate 
some person to manage such lectures. 

(7) The board may provide for, establish and maintain nursery schools for children 
under 4 years of age under such rules and regulations as it may prescribe. The board may 
accept and receive federal funds for such purpose and expend such funds in conformity 
with the purposes and requirements thereof. The board may require and charge a reason
able fee for attendance in such schools in order to sustain the project but may waive 
such charg·e or fee or any portion thereof to any person who is unable to make such pay
ment. The school district shall not he entitled to additional state aid for the operation and 
maintenance of a nursery school. 

(8) The, hoards of common sehoo,l districts, high school clistricts, unified school distric,ts 
and city school distTicts, may apply for, receive and e,xpend moneys made available to them 
by any a,ct of congress, for agTicultural, vocational or military training or for enlarge
ment of educational facilities including teaching' staff or for schoo,l hmch programs,. 

(9) The board may fumish lunches, to the pupils and pay for same, out of district 
funds. The, board may charge pupils and employes for the cost of school hmches. 

(10) The district board in counties containing less than 500,000 population may em
ploy public health nurses and licensed dentists. The work of such public health nurses 
and licensed dentists shall be under the supervision of the local and state boards of health. 

(10c) The, board of any joint common school district or joint union high school dis
trict in counties, having a, population of 500,000 o;r' more, ma,y employ qualified publie 
he,alth nurses and licensed dentists who shall co-operate1 with the local and sfate boards of 
health. 

(10m) (a) The district board shall, as a condition of entering OT' continuing employ
ment, except in cities of the first class, require a physical examination includin"' a chest 
X-ray 01' tuberculin test, of every school employe of the, district; e,xcept•that a, bo~d may 
in the case of a new employe, permit the employe to submit proof of an examina,tion' 
chest X-ra,y or tuberculin test which complies with this, section taken. within the past 2 
years in lieu of requiring such examina,tion, X-ray or test. If the reaction to, the, tubercu
lin test is, positive then a chest X-ray shall be required. Additional physical examinations1 
shall be, required thereafter a,t inteci:valg, determined by the board. A chest X-ray or tuber
culin test shall be required at leas,t once eveTy 3 years; if the, reaction to such tuberculin 
test is positive, than a. chest X-ray shall he required. The employe shall be e,xamined by a, 
licensed physician in the employ of or under contract with the district. If no such physi
cian is employed or under contract, the examina,tion shall be, made, by any licensed physi
,cian selected by the employe. Such physical examinations, chest X-rays, or tuberculin tests 
shall not be, required of any such employe who files with the, board an affidavit setting 
forth that he, de,pends exclusively upon prayer or spiritual means for healin"' in acoordance 
with the teachings of a bona fide religious sed, denominafaon or organization and that he 
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is to the best of his knowledge and belief in good health and that he claims exemption 
from health eocamination on such grounds. Not~thstanding the filing of such affidavit if 
there is reasonable, cause to• believe that such employe is, suffering from an illness detri
mental to the health of the pupils,, the board may require such health examination of such 
employe sufficimt to indicate whether or not such empJ.oye is suffering from such an illness. 
No employe shall he discriminated against by reason of his filing the aforementioned affi
davit .. The physician making such examination shall prepare a report of his examination 
upon a s,tandard form prepared by the state, board of health and the department of public 
instruction. Such report shall be retained in the physician's. files and he shall make confi
dential recommendations therefrom to the board and to the employe on a form prepared 
by the state board of health and the department of public instnrntion. The rec.ommenda
tion form shall contain space, for a certificate that the person is free from tuberculosis, in 
a communicable, form. The cost of such examinations, including X-rays and tuberculin 
tests, shall be paid out of district funds. 

(b) For the purpose of par. (a) a "school employe" is defined as anyone employed by 
the board of education of the school district who comes in contact with children or who 
handles or prepares food for children while they are under the supervision of school 
authorities. 

( c) The district board in counties containing less than 500,000 population may re
quire periodic health examinations of school children, by licensed physicians, under super
vision of local and state boards of health, and may pay the cost of such examinations out 
of district funds. 

(d) Whenever health examinations or physical examinations made under this section 
include the testing of vision, such examinations of vision may be made by a licensed op
tometrist. Forms used therefor shall so provide. 

( e) County superintendents, county supervising teachers and special teachers, school 
psychologists, school social workers. and other personnel working for the county in public 
schools shall be required by the county board education committee to have, physical exam
inations under the conditions of employment in par. (a). The cost of such. examinations 
shall be paid out of the funds allocated to the office of the county superintendent. 

(f) .All employes of the state department of public instruction whose work brings 
them into contact with school children or with employes of school districts are required 
to have physical examinations under the conditions of employment in par. (a). 

(11) If school district buildings are destroyed or if a qualified teacher cannot be ob
tained or if there is any other emergency which makes it impossible to conduct school 
within the district, the school board may, on its own order, provide for the educational 
needs of the district on a tuition basis, provided that the county superintendent of schools 
shall have first made a written finding of fact that such an emergency exists, stating the 
nature thereof. In addition to other requirements, no state aid shall be paid to any such 
suspended district until a copy of such finding of fact has been filed with the state super
intendent. For a period of 2 years districts which suspend their schools under this sub
section shall be eligible to receipt of state and county aids in the same amounts that they 
would be eligible to receive had they operated their schools. 

(12) When the enrollment of a district increases to a number in excess of 30 pupils 
per room, the district board may on its own order provide for the education of a portion 
of the pupils on a tuition basis. The tuition shall be paid out of school district funds in 
accordance withs. 40.65 (3). For a period of 2 years after making such order a district 
shall continue to be entitled to aids on the same basis as though all children of school age 
included in such order residing in the district had been enrolled in the school of such .dis
trict; provided the superintendent of public instruction upon the recommendation of the 
county superintendent may extend this period, from year to year, if he is satisfied on the 
basis of evidence presented to him that the district is unable because of constitutional 
limitations on debt to provide sufficient funds for the construction of additional school 
buildings, or that integration of the district with adjoining districts under the provisions 
of s. 40.03 of the statutes is being contemplated. Thereafter such district shall not be 
eligible for or receive aids until sufficient sch~ol buil~ing faci~i~ies are provided in the 
district to properly accommodate all of the resident children ehgtble to attend the school 
of such district. 

(13) The boards of common school districts, high school districts., unified school dis
tricts and city school districts ma.y transfer to the state, historical society under s. 44.09 
title to any school re,cords deemed by the society to be of permanent historical interest 
which are, no longer needed for the proper administration of the affairs of the school dis
trict. 

(14) The boards of common school districts, high school districts., unified school dis
tricts and city school districts may enter into agreements, including leases for a term not 
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exceeding 50 years, with the state or any department or agency thereof for the purchase 
operation and maintenance of land, buildings and equipment for educa.tional purposes'. 
An agreement made by a city school district must be approved by the city council. 

(15) The board may purchase necessary books and stationery for keeping the records 
and for doing the business of the district in an orderly manner, and such equipment, 
books, school apparatus and heating and ventilating apparatus, as may be approved by 
the state superintendent or by the county superintendent for the use of schools, not ex
ceeding $600 in any one year, from any funds not otherwise appropriated, and such school 
books as in their judgment may be needed by pupils whose parents are not able to furnish 
the same. Said limitation of $600 in any one year shall not apply to school boards in dis
tricts maintaining a high school and at least one graded school. 

(16) The board may exchange any teacher employed by it for a teacher of any school 
district of any other state or country. No such exchange shall be for a long'er period than 
one year, and any teacher of this state, so exchanged, shall be deemed to have taught 
during said period in the school district by which she was employed; and shall be assessed 
for the benefit of the state teachers retirement system, the full amount which would hav~ 
been assessed against her had she actually taught in such district. 

(17) The board may make rules for the organization, gradation and government of 
the schools, such rules to take effect when signed by a majority of the board and filed with 
the clerk; may suspend any pupil not to exceed 3 days for noncompliance with such rules 
or those of the teacher made with its consent; may expel any pupil whenever it shall find 
him guilty of persistent refusal or neglect to obey the rules and become satisfied that the 
interests of the school demand his expulsion. Upon ordering the expulsion of a pupil by 
the board the school district clerk shall file a notice of such order with the parent or 
guardian of the pupil. Parents or guardians of expelled pupils may appeal to the state 
superintendent. An appeal may be taken within 30 days from the decision of the state 
superintendent to the circuit court of the county in which the school is located. 

(18) Any board which has control of primary gTades. may establish and maintain a 
kindergarten. Such kindergarten shall constitute a school of the district, and shall not be 
discontinued unless the kindergarten enrollment for the preceding year was less than 15. 
The board may discontinue kindergarten classes for 4-year olds if such classes: are not eli
gible for state aids. 

(19) The board may provide for accident insurance covering pupils in the district; 
but no such insurance shall be paid for from school funds unless the expenditure is au
thorized by the annual meeting of a common school district or high school district, or 
the common council in a city school district or school district in a city of the first class. 

(20) The board may pay the membership foe in an organization of school boards in 
this state and the actual and necessary expenses of its representatives incurred in attend
ing meetings of such organizations. 

40.301 Gifts and grants. The boards of any school district, operating under this 
chapter may receive, accept and use gifts or grants of furniture,, books, equipment, sup
plies, moneys, securities or other property used or useful for school and educational pur
poses. All moneys: received as gifts or grants, shall be deposited in the general educational 
fund but shall be, considered as segregated trust funds,. Whenever such board receives 
gifts or grants. as provided herein, they shall make such use thereof or invest the same, 
in the case, of moneys, as the, donor or grantor specifies and in the absence of any spe~ 
cifie directions as to the, use of such gifts or grants by a donor or grantor, the board of 
school directors may determine the use or may invest the same in accordance with the, pro
visions, of law applicable to trust investments:. In the, use, control or investment of such 
gifts or grants, the board of school directors, may exercise all of the rights: and powecrs 
generally conferred upon trustees. 

40.305 School building corporations. (1) AGREEMENT BETWEEN SCHOOL BOARD AND 
CORPORATION. For the purpose of providing school buildings and equipment for ele
mentary or secondary schools and to enable the construction, financing and ultimate ac
quisition thereof, any school district may, when authorized to do so by a district meeting, 
make agreements with nonprofit-sharing corporations, by one or both of the following 
mPthods: 

(a) The district may convey, sell or lease part of its presently owned school site to 
the corporation which shall construct and equip a school building on such land as desig
nated by the school board. The board may then re-lease the, land and the building from 
the corporation for the use of the district. 

(b) The corporation may by purchase or gift acquire lands not owned by the school 
district and construct and equip school buildings on such land as designated by the 
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school board. The board may then lease the land and buildings from the corporation 
for the use of the district. 

(2) LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS. All such leases shall be for periods not exceeding 
20 years, upon conditions approved by the school board as to annual rental, maintenance 
and ultimate purchase by the district. 

(3) EXEMPT FROM TAXATION. Such buildings, equipment and improvements and the 
leasehold interest in such lands shall be exempt from taxation. 

(4) ISSUANCE OF REVENUE BONDS. (a) The corporation is authorized to issue, reve
nue bonds in such amount as may be required to pay for the purchase of sites and the 
construction and equipping of school buildings, and to issue refunding bonds to retire 
existing bonds at current .value and pay the cost of construction of enlargements or 
improvements to such buildings and construct and equip additional buildings. Additional 
revenue bonds may be issued to pay the cost of construction of enlargements, additions or 
improvements. 

(b) The bonds may be secured by a pledge of the revenues received from the reutal 
of the school buildings to the school district . 

(5) ORGANIZATION AND POWERS. .A. corporation may be organized by the board of 
any school district pursuant to this section and ch. 181 and shall ha.ve the powers enumer
ated in ch. 181 insofar as they may be applicable. Members of the school board may 
serve as incorporators, directors and officers of such corporation. 

40.31 Claim against district, enforcement. No action shall be maintained against 
a school district upon any claim until it has been presented to the board and disallowed, 
in whole or in part. Failure of the board to allow the claim within 60 days after it is 
filed with the clerk is a disallowance. The clerk shall serve on the claimant notice of dis
allowance by registered mail, and receipt therefor, signed by the claimant, shall be proof 
of ser.vice. The claimant may accept a portion of his claim without waiving his right to 
re,cover the balance. No interest shall be recovered on an allowed claim after an order 
of the board is available to the claimant. If the claimant recovers a greater sum than was 
allowed, he shall recover costs, otherwise the board shall recover costs. Disallowance by 
the board shall bar an action on the claim 6 months after service of notice of disallowance. 

40.33 Duties of director. The district director shall: 
(1) Countersign all orders as pro.vided ins. 40.34 (2). 
(2) Defend on behalf of the district all actions brought against it; prosecute, when 

authorized by district meeting or board, actions brought by the district. 
(3) Prosecute an action for the recovery of any forfeiture incurred under this chap

ter in which his school district is interested. If the director has incurred the forfeiture, 
such action shall be prosecuted by the treasurer. One-half of the net sum recovered shall 
be paid into the district treasury and the other half to the county treasury for the benefit 
of the school fund. 

( 4) .A.ct as chairman of board meetings and see that minutes of the meetings are 
properly recorded, approved and signed. 

40.34 Duties of treasurer, bond. (1) The treasurer of all districts, except those 
operating under the city school plan, shall, within 15, days after his election or appoint
ment, execute and :file a bond e,xecuted by 2 qualified s,ureties approved by the boa.rd or 
a surety company bond in an amount to be determined by a majority vote of the board 
but at least equal fo 5 per cent of the annual school district budget hut in no case shall the 
bond be in an amount less than $1,000. He shall file additional personal or surety bonds 
in such gre,ater amounts as the board demands, as a result of a majority vote of the board, 
within 15 days after demand. He may buy surety company bonds with district funds. 

(2) The treasurer shall: 
(a) .A.pply for, receive, and if necessary sue for all money appropriated to or col

lected for the district, and disburse the same in the manner pro.vided by s. 66.042 on the 
order of the clerk, countersigned by the director. In every school district, except a city 
school district, all disbursements from the treasury shall be made by the treasurer upon 
the written order of the clerk after proper vouchers have been filed with the clerk· such 
disbursem~nts shal~ be by ord~r check and no order check shall be released to the payee, 
nor shall it be valid, unless signed by the clerk and treasurer and countersigned by the 
director, except that in school districts having 5 or more school board members such dis
bursements may be by order checks signed by the clerk and treasurer and any other one 
member of the board. No order shall be drawn for the payment of which money has not 
been appropriated accor-ding to law. 

(b) Enter in the account books of his office all the money received and disbursed by 
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him, specifying particularly the sources from which it was received, the persons to whom 
and the objects for which it was paid. 

( c) Present to the annual meeting a written statement of all the money received by 
him during the preceding year, and of each disbursement made by him; he shall exhibit 
the voucher covering each disbursement. 

( d) Deposit immediately upon receipt the funds of the district in the name of the 
district in the public depository designated by the board; failure fo comply shall be 
prima facie grounds for removal from office. vVhen the money is so deposited, the treas
urer and his bondsmen shall not be liable for such losses as are defined by s. 34.01 (6). 
The interest arising therefrom shall be paid into the school district treasury. 

( 3) The treasurer may receive money raised in extra-curricular activities. 

40.35 Duties of clerk. The district clerk shall: 
(1) Report the name and post-office address of each officer of his district to the clerk 

and treasurer of each municipality in which his district is situated and to the county 
superintendent, within 10 days after the election or appointment of such officer. 

(2) Act as clerk and record the proceedings of the district meetings. 
(3) Enter in the record book provided by the board the minutes of its meetings, 

orders, Tesolutions and other proceedings. 
( 4) Enter in the record book copies of all his reports to the, municipal cleTk, and the 

certificate of the proceedir,gs of a meeting returned by a temporary clerk. 
( 5) Draw orders on the treasurer as directed by the district meeting and the board 

ancl record in a suitable book all orders drawn on the treasurer. 
( 6) Furnish, at the expense of the district, for the use of each teacher, a school regis

ter in the form prescribed by the state superintendent; require its return to him at the 
expiration of the teacher's employment; and pTesene the same with the records and 
papers of the district. 

(7) Notify each person of his election or appointment to a district office within 5 days 
thereafter; and furnish each teacher a copy of the contract made with her by the board. 

(8) Deliver to the town clerk, before September 1 in each year, a ceTtified statement 
showing the amount of taxes voted and not before reported, and also the amount of tax to 
be collected in such year, if any, for the annual payment of any loan. In a joint district, 
he shall deliver to the clerk of each municipality in which any part of the district is sit
uated, a certified statemwt showing the proportion of such taxes to be assessed in that 
part of the district within his municipality, which proportion shall be, ascertained from 
the full valuations to be certified to him and the county superintendent by the state super
intendent from the certification of the full valuations of each part of a joint district made 
to the state superintendent by the state department of taxation under s. 40.68. vVhen the 
equalized valuation of one of the municipalities or of a portion of one of the municipali
ties that comprises a part of a joint school district is reduced in any one year to an 
amount below its equalized valuation of the previous year by reason of the destruction 
or removal of all or of a portion of the property of a part of the freeholders with a re
sulting excessively inequitable apportionment of the school district tax levy on the re
maining equalized valuations, the clerk shall call in the supervisor of assessments, who if 
he finds that such inequities will result shall reduce the equalized valuations of the pre
vious year by the full value of the property so destroyed or removed and certify the re
sulting values to the school clerk for use in computing the tax levy certifications 1°equired 
by this section. 

(Sa.) When orders that reorganize school districts are made, effective after May 1 and 
before, October 1 of any year, the clerks of the districts affected shall prepare the state~ 
ment which they are required to make, pursuant to sub. (8) on the basis, of the equalized 
valuation of the districts as changed by the order of reorganization and related to equal
ized valuation of the year upon which the, tax levy is required to be, made. If the district 
clerk has filed the statement pTior to the effective, date of the order of reorganization he 
shall make, such a, corrected certification which shall be, accepted by the municipal clerks 
concerned and acted upon by them as provided in sub. (8). 

(9) Within 5 days after receipt of notification from the county superintendent of the 
name of a new school, notify the proper postmaster of the name and location of the 
school, and the number of the district. If a school is not located on any mail route the 
clerk shall furnish the local postmaster with the names of persons to whom the mail for 
the school may be delivered. The school board may rent a lock box at district expense 
for each school not on a mail route. 'rhe clerk shall notify the postmaster of school vaca
tions, and shall direct what disposition shall be made of the school mail during vacations. 

40.40 Teachers' contracts. (1) The district board shall contract in writing with 
qualified teachers; the contract, with a copy of the teacher's autho1·ity attached, shall be 
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filed with the clerk. Such contract, in addition to :fixing the teacher's wage, may provide 
for compensating the teacher for necessary travel expense in going to and from the 
schoolhouse at a rate not to exceed 6 cents per mile. No teaching contract with any peTSon 
not legally authorized to teach the named school or subject shall be valid; and all teaching 
contracts shall terminate if, and when, the authority to teach terminates. 

(2) District boards may provide in the contracts of teachers of agricultmal and 
homemaking courses for payment for services performed outside of the district and con
nected with the performance of their regular teaching duties, and for the payment of the 
traveling expenses connected with such services out of district funds. 

(3) Tbe boaTd may give to any teacheT, without deduction from her wages, the whole 
or part of any time spent by her in attending· a teacher's institute held in the county, or 
a school board convention or the meeting of any teachers' association, upon such teacher's 
filing with the school clerk a certificate of regular attendance at such institute, convention 
or association, signed by the person conducting the institute or convention, or by the sec
retary of the association. 

(h·oss Reference: See 40.41 (2) for requirement that majority vote of full board mem
bers,hip is required for employment of a teacher. 

40.41 Renewal of teachers' contracts. (1) The term "teacher" as used in this sec
tion means any person who holds a teacher's certificate issued by the state superintendent 
or a classification status under the state board of vocational and adult education and 
whose legal employment requires such certificate or classification status, excepting part
time teachers and teachers employed by any local board of vocational and adult educa
tion in any city of the first class and excepting teachers employed by any board of school 
directoTS in any city of the :first class. 

(2) A teacher sball be given written notice of renewal or refusal of his contract for 
the ensuing school year on or before April 1 of the school year during which said teacher 
holds a contract by the managing body or other proper officer of the school or system in 
which the teacher is employed. If no such notice is given on or before April 1, the con
tract of teaching service then in force shall be continued for the ensuing school year. A 
teacher receiving a notice of renewal of contract for the ensuing year from the employ
ing board or proper officer, or a teacher who does not receive a notice of renewal or re
fusal of his or her contract for the ensuing school year on or before April 1, shall accept 
or reject, in writing, such contract not later than April 15 following. No teachers shall be 
employed or dismissed except by a majority vote of the full membership of the manag
ing body or board. Nothing in this section shall prevent the modification or termination 
of a contract by mutual agreement of the teacher and the school board. 

40.42 Secmity in employment for teachers in populous counties. (1) The term 
"teacher" as used in this section includes any person except a superintendent, assistant 
superintendent and county supervising teacher, who holds a teacher's certificate, and 
whose legal employment requires such certificate, who is employed full time and meets 
the minimum requirements prescribed by tho governing· body employing such pernon, and 
who is employed by any school board, board of trustees or governing body of any school 
created and existing under chs. 40 and 41 entirely and exclusively in any county havino· a 
population of 500,000 or more, excepting schools, vocational and adult schools and st~to 
colleges in cities of the first class. A person who acquired tenure as a teacher under this 
section shall not be deprived of tenure as a teacher by reason of his employment as a 
principal. 

(2) All employment of teachers as defined in sub. (1) except employment as prin
cipals shall be on probation and after continuous and successful probation for 3 yearn and 
the gaining of the fourth contTact in the same school system or school either before or 
after July 1, 1944, such employment shall be permanent except as pTovided in sub. (3) 
and until discharge for cause. Employment of principals shall be on probation and after 
continuous and successful probation for 3 years and the gaining of a fourth contract in 
the same school system or school either before or after July 1, 1948, such employment 
shall be permanent except as provided in sub. (3) and until discharge for cause. A 
teacher who has acquired permanent employment by reason of 3 or more yem·s of con
tinuous service as herein provided, upon accepting employment in another school system 
or school to which this section applies, shall be on probation therein for 2 years and after 
continuous and successful probation for 2 years and gaining the third contract in such 
school system or school, such employment therein shall be permanent except as provided 
in sub. (3) and until discharge for cause. 

(3) No teacher who has become permanently employed, as herein provided, shall be 
refused employment, dismissed, removed or discharged, except for inefficiency or im
morality, for wilful and persistent violation of reasonable regulations of the governing 
body of such school or for other good and just cause, upon written charges based on fact 
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preferred by the governing body or other proper officer of the school system or school 
in which such teacher is employed. Such charges shall, after 10 days' written notice there
of to such teacher, and within 30 days after receipt of such notice, upon such teacher's 
written request, be heard and determined by the governing body of the school system or 
school in which such teacher is employed. Hearings shall be public in all cases when 
requested by such teacher and all proceeding·s thereat shall be taken by a court reporter. 
All parties shall be entitled to be represented by counsel on the hearing. The action and 
decision of such managing body in any such matter shall be final. 

(4) A person employed by a school board during a time of war as a substitute for a 
teacher on full-time duty in any of the armed forces of the United States or any reserve 
or auxiliary thereof on leave and notified in writing at the time of employment that the 
position is of a temporary nature shall not be deemed a teacher under this section. 

(5) If necessary to decrease the number of permanently employed teachers by reason 
of a substantial decrease of pupil population within the school distTict the governing 
board of the school or school system in which such teacher is employed may lay off the 
necessary number of said teachers but only in the inverse order of the appointment of . 
such teachers. No permanently employed teacher as aforesaid shall be prevented from 
securing other employment during the period of such suspension. Such teacher shall be 
reinstated in inverse order of his susp@sion provided such teacher is qualified to fill the 
vacancy. Such reemployment shall not result in a loss of credit for previous years of 
service. No new permanent or substitute appointments shall be made while there are sus
pended permanent teachers available who are adequately prepared to fill the vacancies. 

(6) This section shall not apply to teachers having civil seryice status under ch. 16 
and is not intended to repeal, amend, modify or affect the provisions of ss. 37.31, 41.15 
(12) and 38.24. 

(7) This section shall not apply to any teacher after the close of the school year dur
ing which such teacher has attained the age of 65 years; any subsequent employment of 
such teacher shall not be a waiver of the provisions of this subsection, 

40.43 Teachers' certificates and licenses. (1) Any person who desires to teach in 
any of the public schools, or in schools maintained and operated by county homes for 
dependent children or other county or state institutions or schools in which children are 
received for care or education shall procure a certificate from the state superintendent. 

(2) Any person who contracts to teach in any public school shall within 10 days after 
entering into such contract file in the office of the county or city superintendent a state
ment showing the date of expiration and the grade and character of certificate held. The 
superintendent shall promptly notify the proper school clerk of the receipt of such state
ment. No order or warrant shall be issued by the clerk of the school board or board of 
education in payment of the salary of any teacher, unless such teacher has complied with 
this subsection. 

(3) No certificate to teach in any common school shall be issued unless the applicant 
has completed 2 years of school work beyond the work of the high school, which shall be 
devoted to pedagogical instruction and training; any teacher who has taught in any 
common school in the school year of 1937-1938 or prior thereto shall be allowed to con
tinue to teach in the common schools without complying with the requirements of this 
subsection. 

( 4) A fee of $2 shall be paid to the state superintendent with each application for a 
license to teach school or for a renewal of such license, or for a state certificate to teach. 

(5) Any license or certificate to teach, issued by the state superintendent, may be re
voked by him for incompetency or immoral conduct on the part of the holder, after writ
ten notice of the charges and of an opportunity for defense. 

(6) In granting certificates for the teaching of courses in economics, social studies 
and agriculture, adequate instruction in co-operative marketing and consumers' co-opera
tives shall be required. In granting certificates for the teaching of the courses in science 
and social studies adequate instruction in the conservation of natural resources shall he 
required. 

40.435 Discrimination as to teachers prohibited. (1) No discrimination shall be 
practiced in the employment of teachers in public schools because of their race, nation
ality or political or religious affiliations, and no questions of any nature or form shall be 
asked applicants for teaching positions in the public schools relative to their race, nation
ality or political or religious affiliations, either by public school officials or employes or by 
teachers' agencies and placement bureaus. 

(2) Whoever violates this section shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $50, 
or imprisoned in the, county jail not less than 5 nor more than 30 days, Violation of this 
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section shall be cause for the removal of any superintendent, member of a board of edu
cation or school board, or other public school official. 

40.44 Age of pupils; register; teacher's report. (1) No child may be admitted to 
the first grade unless he is 6 years old on or before December 1 in the year he proposes 
to enter school. Residents above 20 years of age may be admitted to the district schools 
when in the judgment of the board they will not interfere with the pupils of school age. 

(2) The teacher in each common school shall enter in the school register the names, 
ages and studies of all pupils and their daily attendance, and such other facts as the coun
ty superintendent or state superintendent requires, which register the teacher shall deliver 
to the clerk at the close of each term, and whenever it is required for the use of the board. 
A standard loose-leaf pupil accounting record may be substituted for the school register. 

(3) The teacher shall make a written report to the board or to the county superin
tendent concerning any matters relating to the school in such form or manner as the 
board or superintendent prescribes; and any teacher who neglects or refuses to so keep 
the register shall forfeit her wages during the time of such neglect or refusal. 

40.45 School month; holidays; special observance days. (1) Twenty school days 
constitute a school month. Not to exceed 5 Saturdays may be counted as school days in 
any school year when school is taught thereon with the consent of the board. School days 
are days on which school is actually taught (including the special observance days men
tioned in sub. (2)) and the following days on which school is not taught: 

(a) Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day, and Memorial Day if 
within the scheduled school term, and not within a scheduled vacation period; 

(b) Days on whieh state and county teachers' conventions are held. 
( c) Days on which school is closed by order of a health officer. 
(2) September 28 is Frances Willard Day; October 9 is Leif Erikson Day; April 13 

is American Creed Day. School shall be taught on such dates and on October 12, Novem
'ber 11, February 12, February 22 (unless any of such dates, fall on Saturday or Sunday) 
but the day shall be appropriately observed. If any such date falls on Saturday or Sun
day, observance shall be had on a school day immediately preceding or following. 

40.46 Curriculum. (1) FUNDAMENTAL COURSE. Reading, writing, spelling, Eng
lish grammar and composition, geography, arithmetic, elements of agriculture and con
servation of natural resources, history and civil government of the United States and of 
Wisconsin, citizenship and such other branches as the board determines shall be taught 
in every elementary school. All instruction shall be in the English language, except that 
the board may cause any foreign language to be taug'ht to such pupils as desire it, not 
to exceed one hour each day. 

(2) PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. Physiology and hygiene, sanitation, the effects of 
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system, symptoms of disease and the proper 
care of the body, shall be taught for one-half of the school year in either the sixth, seventh 
or eighth grade, but no pupil shall be required to take such instruction if the parents file 
with the teacher a written objection thereto. A semester of work in physiology and hy
giene shall be offered in each high school curriculum. 

(3) PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (a) Physical instruction and training shall be provided for 
all pupils in conformity with the course of instmction in physical education prescribed by 
the state superintendent. In one and 2-room schools such instruction and training shall 
take the form of supervised playground work. The time devoted to such course by each 
pupil above the kindergarten shall aggregate at least 2½ hours each school week, exclu
sive of recess periods. 

(b) Every county teachers college and every high school course for the training of 
teachers shall require all students to take a course in physical education and playground 
games and management. 

( c) Physical education as used herein is instruction in the theory and practice of 
physical exercise and instruction in hygiene, but does not include medical supervision. 

( 4) PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS. Each public school teacher shall devote not less than 
30 minutes in each month to teaching her pupils how to prevent accidents and promote 
safety on the public highways. 

( 5) MORALS. Every public school teacher shall teach her pupils morality and how to 
conduct themselves as social beings. 

( 6) ANIMAL LIFE. Each public school teacher shall devote not less than 30 minutes 
each month to teaching the pupils kindness to and the habits, usefulness and importance 
of animals and birds, and the best methods of protecting, pTeserving and caring for all 
animal and bird life. 
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(7) FIRE PREVENTION. Each public school teacher shall devote not less than one-halr 
hour each month to teaching the pupils fire pTevention. 

(8) Co-OPERATIVES AND CONSERVATION. EveTy high school and school of vocational 
adult education shall prescribe adequate and essential instruction in co-operntive market
ing and consumers' co-operatives and conservation of natural resouTces. 

(9) DAIRY PRODUCTS. All public and private elementary and high schools shall spend 
at least 15 minutes in each school -week in instruction in and study of the true and com
parative vitamin content and food and health values of dairy products and their impor
tance for human diet. The course of such instTUction and the educational material there
fOT shall be pTescribed by the state superintendent and shall be included in the instruc
tion manuals for such schools. Such educational progrnm shall be diTected by the state 
superintendent thTough county and city superintendents and such other educational offi
cials whose co-operation may be deemed necessary to insure its success. The state depart
ment of agriculture, the state board of health and the college of agriculture of the uni
versity of WisconsiR and the extension division thereof shall co-operate with and assist 
the state supeTintendent in the development and execution of such program. 

(10) CITIZENSHIP. Every public and private school shall, by appropriate instruc
tion and ceremonial to be formulated by the state superintendent, teach the propel' rever
ence and Tespect for and the history and meaning of the American flag, the Declaration 
of Independence, the U. S. Constitution, as well as the duties and responsibilities of citi
zenship, so that g·overnment of the people, by the people and fOT the people may function 
and endure in the United States of America. 

40 .4 7 Flag; first aid; fire drill. (1) Every school board and the governing body 
of every private school shall cause the United States flag to be displayed in the school
room or from a :flagstaff on each school ground, during the school hours of each day's 
session of school. 

(2) Every school board and the governing body of every private school shall provide 
a standaTd fast aid kit for use in cases of emergency. 

( 3) (a) The person having direct chaTge of any public or private school shall once 
each month without prnvious warning, drill all pupils in the proper method of departure 
from the building as if in case of fire. The foregoing provisions shall be observed except 
when the pTincipal or person having such direct charge deems that the health of the 
pupils may be endangered by inclement weather conditions. 

(b) The principal or person having direct charge of any public or p11-vate school shall 
annually render a brief concise Teport pertaining to the dTills provided fOT in par. (a) on 
forms furnished by the industrial commission. Such reports shall be made to the state·. 
department of public instruction, the industrial commission, and in each community 
having a recognized fire department to the chief of such fire department. When no fire 
drill is held once during any month the principal or person having· direct charge of such 
school must state the reasons therefor in the report under the heading "remarks". 

40.48 Textbooks; lists, sale. (1) ADOPTED, FURNISHED. Subject to the power of the 
county textbook board to adopt and supply books, the common school district board shall 
adopt all the textbooks necessary for use in the schools under its charge. The list of the 
adopted books shall be filed with the school clerk. 

(2) PURCHASE AND SALE; AGE,NTS. The board may purchase textbooks and sell them 
to the pupils at cost or it may designate agents of the district to sell the textbooks to the 
pupils. The agents shall, at stated times, make settlement with the district for books sold. 
The agents may add a selling commission which shall not exceed 10 per cent of the net 
pTices. 

( 3) AGENTS' PRICE LIMIT. No dealer in textbooks shall sell any books at a price to 
exceed 15 per cent advance on the net list prices, transportation added thereto. 

( 4) PENALTY. Any person violating this section shall be fined not less than $,25 nor 
more than $100. 

40.49 Uniform textbooks for county. (1) CouNTY TEXTBOOK BOARD. If a majority 
of all the districts vote at any annual county school board convention in favor of adopt
ing uniform textbooks, each school district being· entitled to one vote, the convention shall 
immediately elect a county textbook board of not less than 3 nor more than 5 persons. 
The convention shall, at a regular meeting· every 5 years thereafter, elect not less than 3 
nor moTe than 5 persons who shall constitute said textbook board; the convention may at 
any time by a majority vote discontinue such boaTd. School districts which maintain high 
schools may not vote on the question of unifmmity of textbooks, nor in the election of 
the textbook board. 
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(2) TERM OF BOARD MEMBERS. The members of the textbook board shall hold office 
for 5 years and until their successors are elected and qualified. 

(3) ELIGIBILITY, VACANCY. No person shall be eligible to the textbook board unless he 
is a legally qualified teacher and has had 5 years of experience in teaching or in the super
vision of public schools. Dealers in textbooks, or agents of, or persons interested in, any 
person engaged in publishing or flll'nishing school textbooks, or persons who are inter
ested in any book or series of books as author, associate author, or in any manner what
soever are not eligible; and if any member is so interested, his office shall become vacant. 

( 4) OATH OF OFFICE. Each member of the textbook board shall, befOl'e entering upon 
the duties of his office, take the constitutional oath of office; and shall also swear that he 
is not directly or indirectly interested in or related to any publishing house or person en
gaged in publishing or furnishing school textbooks, or any of their agents, and that he 
is not interested directly or indirectly in any book or series of books as author, associate 
author, or otherwise. The oath shall be filed with the county clerk. 

(5) ORGANIZATION OF BOARD. The members of the textbook board shall, within 10 
days after their election, meet at the county seat and organize by electing one of their 
number president and one secretary. The board shall adopt such rules and regulations as 
may be necessary to the transaction of its business. 

(6) CONTRACTS WITH BOARD. The president and seeretary shall sign all contracts on 
behalf of the textbook board. The secretary shall keep a full record of all proceedings 
of the hoard in a book kept for that purpose, which book shall be a public record and 
be kept in the office of the county superintendent. 

(7) MEETINGS OF BOARD. The textbook board shall meet at the county seat on tlie 
first Saturday in May, and at such other times as it deems necessary. The president shall 
call a meeting upon the written request of a majority. 

(8) EXPENSES PAID. The members of the textbook board shall be reimbursed from 
county funds theiT actual and necessary expenses in the performance of their duties. 

(9) The textbook board shall select and adopt a series of textbooks, covering all 
branches of study required to be taught below the ninth grade. A majority vote of all 
the members of the board is necessary to adopt or change any textbook. 

(10) The books so selected shall be used in all school districts of the county, except 
those maintaining high schools and graded schools of the first class. 

(11) The books so selected shall be introduced in the schools the following September 
and shall remain in use until displaced or replaced by the textbook board; but no books 
so adopted and introduced into said schools shall be changed within 5 years from the date 
of adoption. 

(12) In districts furnishing free textbooks, it is optional with the district board 
whether or not a change of the textbooks shall be made; but, whenever a change is made, 
only such textbooks shall be selected as have been adopted under this section. -

(13) An elementary school may, by a unanimous vote of the district board, adopt in 
lieu of the textbooks selected by the textbook board, the books used in the grades of .the 
nearest city schools. 

(14) The textbooks adopted by the textbook board shall be selected after a careful 
examination of all sets of books presented, taking into consideration the material used, 
illustrations, binding, price, and all other things that go to make up a desirable textbook; 
merit, however, shall be the main point considered in their selection. 

(15) School districts or the textbook board may select, introduce and use additional 
and supplementary books at any time when they deem it necessary in order to establish 
and maintain the highest standard of excellence in their schools. Such supplementary 
books shall not be used to the exclusion of the books previously adopted. 

(16) The textbook board shall at least 30 days before meeting to adopt textbooks, 
send notice to textbook publishers and advertise in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the county that the board will on a day named meet at the county seat and select and 
adopt textbooks for use in the district schools of said county, and shall invite bids to fur
nish such books, giving a list of textbooks to be selected. Said notice shall also state the 
time when bids and samples of books must be submitted to them, and such further facts 
as the board deems necessary. 

(17) Any person desiring to furnish books shall, at or before the time for filing his 
bid, deposit in the office of the county superintendent samples of all textbooks included 
in his bid, together with lists giving the lowest exchange price, wholesale price and retail 
price to pupils or school districts for the same. The samples and lists shall remain in the 
superintendent's office and shall be open at all times to public inspection. 

(18) The textbook board shall require any person who contracts for furnishing books 
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to give a good and sufficient bond to the board in such sums as the board may require, 
with sureties and conditioned for the faithful performance of such contract. 

(19) The textbook board shall arrange for such depositories as it deems necessary for 
furnishing the adopted books to school boards or local dealers. Such depositories shall 
furnish a sufficient bond to protect publishers. Depositories shall receive books displaced 
by the uniform adoption and return them to publishers at agreed allowances. Depositories 
shall accept books on the uniform list at reasonable prices from people who are moving 
out of the county; such books to be resold to pupils in the county at a slight advance on 
cost. 

(20) In the administration of this section a district situated in more than one county 
shall be deemed to be fully within the county in which the schoolhouse is located. 

40.50 Textbooks censored. (1) No book shall be adopted for use or be used in any 
public school which falsifies the facts regarding the history of our nation, or which de
fames our nation's founders, or misrepresents the ideals and causes for which they strug. 
gled and sacrificed, or which contains propaganda favorable to any foreign government. 

(2) Upon complaint of any 5 citizens filed with the state superintendent that any 
book which is being used in a public school contains any matter prohibited by this sec
tion, the state superintendent shall fix a time for a public hearing upon such complaint, 
which shall be not more than 30 days from the date of filing said complaint, and such 
bearing shall be conducted either by the state superintendent or the assistant state super
intendent or by one of the state supervisors of schools, to be designated by the state su
pexintendent, which hearing shall be held at the county seat of the county where the com
piainants reside. Notice of such hearing shall be given at least 10 days prior to the date 
thereof through the public press and by registered mail to the complainants, the school 
board interested and to the publishers of such book. 

(3) Within 10 days after such hearing the state superintendent shall make a finding 
upon such complaint. If he finds that the book in question contains matter prohibited by 
this section, he shall note such finding in the list of textbooks which he is required an
nually to publish. Such book shall not thereafter be placed on the list of textbooks which 
may be adopted, sold or exchanged. 

( 4) Every school board, board of education, board of vocational education or text
book board which has control over the textbooks used in any school shall cause every book 
which the state superintendent has found contains matter prohibited by this section to be 
withdrawn from use in such school prior to the opening of the school year following the 
publication of such finding. No state aid shall be paid for the support of any such school 
during any year in which any such textbook is used in such school after such finding. 

40.51 Exclusion on account of religion, nationality or color a misdemeanor. No 
person shall be excluded from any public school on account of his religion, nationality or 
color. No separate school or department shall be kept for any person on account of his 
religion, nationality or color. A member of any board of education who votes to exclude 
from any public school any child on account of his religion, nationality or color shall be 
fined not more than $100 or imprisoned not less than 30 days, nor more than 6 months, 
or both. 

40.52 "School bus" defined. In ss. 40.53 to 40.58, "school bus" means a motor ve
hicle which tra.nsports children to or from a public school or which transports school 
groups engaged in extracurricular activities to or from points designated by such public 
school, even though such vehicle also transports children or school groups to or from pri
vate schools or colleges or points designated by them, but does not include: 

(1) A motor vehicle owned or operated by a parent or guardian transporting only his 
own children, regardless of whether the school has made a contract with or paid compen
sation to such parent or guardian for such transportation; or 

(2) A vehicle having a seating capacity of fewer than 10 persons, including the opera
tor, and used in casual, occasional or reciprocal transportation of school children and not 
under contract. 

40.53 Transportation. (1) WHO TO BE TRANSPORTED. Except as provided in 
s. 40.55, the school boards of all school districts operating public elementary or high 
schools shall provide transportation to and from school for all pupils residing in the dis
trict and 2 miles or more from the nearest public school they may attend. Such school 
boards may provide transportation for teachers to ar>d from school subject to the same 
controls and limitations as are provided by this sectio11 for the transportation of pupils. 
In districts operating high schools, the board may also provide transportation for non
resident high school pupils nsiding 2 miles or more from the school within areas served 
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by the school by bus routes approved by the county school committee and the state super
intendent. If the district operating the high school does not provide transportation for 
nonresident high school pupils, the municipality in which the nonresident pupils reside 
shall arrange for such transportation and such municipality shall make claim to the county 
clerk for the cost of transportation so provided in the manner specified in s. 40.56 (2). 
The annual or special school meeting of any school district operating an elementary or a 
high school, or if no such meeting is held, then the school board of any such district may 
authorize the transportation of all or any part of the pupils of such school district, but 
if such transpOTtation is furnished to less than all of the pupils there shall be reasonable 
uniformity in the minimum distance that pupils will be transported. The board of any 
public elementary school district which has suspended school shall provide transporta
tion to and from school for all elementary pupils residing therein, and 2 miles or more 
from the nearest district school which they may attend, or 2 miles or more from any other 
district school which in the opinion of the state department of public instruction it is 
more feasible for them to attend. 

(2) PHYSICALLY DISABLED CHILDREN. Every district shall provide transportation for 
physically disabled children, as defined in s. 41.01 ( 4), to any elementary or high school 
or to the Wisconsin school for the visually handicapped or the Wisconsin school for the 
deaf, regardless of distance, provided the request for such service is approved by the 
state superintendent. When the county board has authorized the county superintendent 
to provide transpOTtation of handicapped children under s. 39.105 this responsibility, 
duty and control shall transfer to the county superintendent of schools except that the 
school board of any district which has an enrollment of 1,000 or more children may be 
exempted from the provisions of s. 39.105 upon filing before June 1 with the state super
intendent of public instruction and the county superintendent of schools a declaration of 
its desire to have its district exempted from such section and to continue to operate under 
the general law. Such declaration shall remain in force continuously until revoked upon 
any subsequent filing stating a desire to come under s. 39.105. State aid for such ap
proved cases shall be granted on the same basis as transportation of normal children. 
These aids shall be supplemented by the aids provided for by s. 41.03 in an amount not 
to exceed the full cost. The apprnval of such cases shall be based on whether or not the 
child can walk to school with safety and comfort. 

(3) TRANSPORTATION TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS. The governing body of any school dis
trict operating high schools or the municipality providing high school transportation may 
provide or contract for transportation or for board and lodging for nonresident full-time 
pupils attending schools of vocational and adult education who are not high school grad
uates, are less than 20 years of age and attend such schools full time, and such district or 
municipality shall be eligible for transportation or board and lodging aids under the same 
conditions as a district or municipality transporting pupils to high schools. Claims for 
transportation or for board and lodging of such nonresident pupils attending schools of 
vocational and adult education shall be submitted to the municipal clerk in the same man
ner as claims for tuition of nonresident vocational and adult education school pupils as 
provided in s. 41.19. Such claims shall be allowed and paid as other claims are allowed 
and paid. This subsection shall not apply to cases where the distance between a pupil's 
home and the vocational school along the usually traveled public highway is over 15 miles, 
except that this limitation shall not apply to cases in which the student resides on an ap
proved bus route or to cases for which board aTid lodging are provided. 

(3m) TRANSPORTATION TO HIGH SCHOOL OUTSIDE DISTRIOT. The board of a district 
operatiTig a high school, which, according to s. 40.91 (3), must permit a high school stu
dent to attend school outside the district, shall provide transportation for such students 
who reside 2 or more miles from such school. 

( 4) TRANSPORTAT'.ION J;'OR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. (a) Any school district or 
other governmental agency authorized to operate or contract for the operation of a school 
bus may provide fransportation for pupils; their parents or guardians; members of the 
faculty and school doctors, dentists and nurses; in connection with any extracurricular 
school activity, such as a school athletic contest, school game, school outing or school field 
or any other similar school trip when: 

1. A school bus which is regularly used by or for such district or agency is used for 
such transportation, and such transportation is under the immediate supervision of a 
competent adult employe of such district or agency and such bus is operated by a com
petent driver regularly used as a bus driver by such district or agency; 

2. A school operated by such district or agency has an actual educational interest in 
such activity; 

3. Such use does not extend more than 50 miles beyond the honndary of the state, but 
this restriction does not apply to any such use by the Wisconsin school for the deaf; 

4. The principal or other person with comparable authority authorizes such use; and 
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5. Such school bus is insured as defined in s. 40.57. 
(b) Such district or agency may make or authorize a charge for such transportation 

to be paid by the persons transported in an amount: 
1. Sufficient to reimburse it for the use of such school bus; or 
2. If such school bus is operated by a person under contract with such district or 

agency, sufficient to adequately reimburse the owner or operator thereof for such use. 
( 5) METHODS OF TRANSPORTATION; CONTRACTS. Transportation may be provided by 

the school board or by the county superintendent when authorized to provide transpor
tation or in the case of nonresident high school students by the municipal board by any 
of the following methods : 

(a) By contract with a common carrier, with a taxi company or with other parties; 
(b) By contract with the parent or guardian of the pupils to be, transported. If the 

district board and the parents cannot agree upon the amount of compensation, the, case 
shall be appealed to the state superintendent who, shall determine the amount of compen
sation to be designated in the contract. 

(c) By contract with another public school district; 
( d) By joint contract between 2 or more school distrfots and a third party who is 

either an individual or a common carrier; 
( e) By the purchase and operation of a district-owned vehicle. 
(6) TERivI OF CONTRACTS. Any governing body having authority to enter into a con

tract for the transportation of pupils may enter such contract for a term not to exceed 
3 yearn. 

(7) VEHICLES; DRIVERS. ( a) The commissioner of motor vehicles shall adopt and 
enforce such rules as he deems necessary in the interests of safety to cover the design, 
construction, inspection and operation of school busses. Such rules shall by reference be 
made a part of any contract for transportation of public school pupils. · 

(b) All drivers or operators of vehicles used for the transportation of public school 
pupils for compensation shall be under written contract wi.th the school district for which 
such d1'ivers or operators transport pupils. The form of contract shall be, prescribed by 
the state supe1'intendent and shall provide that any party to such contract shall be at all 
times subject to rules of the de-partment of public instruction and any rules adopted by 
the commissioner of motor vehicles pursuant to par. (a). Such contracts shall contain a 
provision that all bus operators shall, as a condition of the contract with bus drivers, 
require a physical examination including a chest X-ray or tuberculin test. If the reaction 
to the tuberculin test is positive, then a chest X-ray shall be required. Additional physical 
examinations shall be required thereafter at inte-rvals determined by the board but a,t no 
less than 3-year intervals for each driver concerned. Such physical examinations, chest 
X-rays or tuberculin tests shall not be required of any such bus d1'iver who, files with the, 
board an affidavit setting forth that he, depends exclusively upon praye1· or spiritual 
means for healing in accordance with the teachings of a bona fide religious sect, denomi
nation or organization and that he, is to the best of his knowledge and belief in good 
health and that he claims exemption from health examination on such grounds. Notwith
standing the filing of such affidavit if there is, reasonable cause to believe that such d1'ive1.• 
is suffering from an illness detrimental to the health of the pupils, the board may require 
such health examination of such driver sufficient to indicate, whethm• or not such driver is 
suffering from such an illness. No driver shall be discriminated against by reason of his 
filing the aforementioned affidavit. Such contract shall also contain a provision that the 
report of a physical examination may be submitted on forms prescribed by the inter
state commerce co=ission, bureau of motor carriers, or by the- state, department of 
public instruction and that a copy of .a physical examination rnport obtained for other 
purposes -within one year of the date of the, contract may be substituted in lieu of the 
examination, if the re,pOTt contains substantially the same information required on the 
state department of public instruction form. 

(c) The school board may adopt additional rules, not inconsistent with state law or 
rules adopted pursuant to par. ( a) or (b), for the protection of the pupils- or to govern 
the conduct of the person in charge of the conveyance used for transportation of public 
school pupils for compensation. 

( d) School district boards, municipal boards and persons independently engaged in 
transportation of pupils shall discontinue the use of any vehicle used by them to trans
port pupils upon receipt of an order signed by the state superintendent or the commis
sioner of motor vehicles ordering such discontinuance. Members of the, state department 
of public instruction and of the motor vehicle department are authorized to ride any public 
school bus at any time for the purpose of inspection. 

(8) SCHOOL BUS ROUTES. The location and extent of all public school bus routes for 
the transportation of pupils shall be determined by the school board of the district or the 
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municipal board operating such routes. but no public high school bus route on which non
resident pupils axe transported, shall be put into operation until a, certifica,te of approval 
has been obtained from both the county school co=ittee and the state superintendent and 
no state aids shall be granted any district or municipality which operates publiCl high school 
bus routes not so, approved. In case of disagreements on approval of bus routes the deci
sion of the state superintendent shall control. Public school bus routes shall be established 
in such manner that transportation will be provided all students residing 2 miles or more 
from the, neaJ:est public school they are eligible, to attend in the case of pupils residing in 
the district and in the case of nonresident high school students living 2 miles or more from 
the school and in the area served by the approved bus route of that school, except for those 
students for whom boa.rel and lodging is provided. Upon receipt of a signed order from the 
state superintendent, the board shall discontinue any route specified by him. 

(9) TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENT REPORT. All accidents involving school transportation 
operated under the authority of school district or municipal boards under the provisions 
of this section or s. 40.55 shall be reported by the boards of said districts or municipalities 
to the state superintendent of public instruction within 10 days after their occurrence on 
forms provided by that office upon request. Such reports shall not be prejudicial to the 
individuals of boards rendering same. 

40.54 Board and lodging or house rental in lieu of transportation. (1) If, in the 
judgment of the school board or the municipal board, as the,· case may be, providing the 
transportation, it is to the advantage of the district or of the municipality and in the 
judgment of parent or guardian also to the advantage of the pupil that board and lodg·
ing· in lieu of transportation be provided for all or part of the time for pupils of the dis
trict or municipality for whom transportation must be provided or for whom it has been 
authorized under s. 40.53 (1), the board or municipality shall enter into a written con
tract under which such pupils shall be properly boarded and lodged, and the board or 
municipality shall pay for such board and lodging from the general fund. This. provision 
shall also apply to physically disabled children. The parent or guardian may select the 
home in which his child is boarded and lodged. The board may, if in its judgment it is 
to the interest of the district, in lieu of furnishing transportation to the school in the 
districts of residence of pupils or board and lodging, pay the tuition of such children in 
a school in another district and in the event that the distance from the pupil's home to 
such school is 2 miles or more, provide transportation and the state superintendent may 
grant permission for a handicapped child to be transported to a school in another district 
if he resides on an established bus route and if this results in equal or better educational 
opportunities for the child and an acceptable form of transportation is provided. 

(2) Whenever in the judgment of the board it is to the interest of the district in lieu 
of transportation to rent a house for the family of children required to be transported, it 
may enter into a written lease for such house and pay as rental therefor not more- than the 
amount which would have to be- paid for transportation. 

40.55 City option. Sections 40.53, 40.54 and 40.56 do not apply to pupils who re
side in cities; except that where a city de-te-rmines to furnish transportation for such 
pupils, the same state aid shall be allowed as is provided by s. 40.56. 

40.56 Transportation and lodging; payment of costs; state aids. (1) RECORDS. 
The school clerk shall give the teacher at the opening· of the school the names of all 
children of school age in the district, residing more than 2 miles from the• school, and the 
teacher shall inquire of every such child when enrolled, whether he is to be transported, 
and the manner of transportation, and shall keep a record that will show every day each 
pupil is transported. At the close of the term, the teache-r shall file a rnport of such at
tendance with the clerk, who shall include such report with his annual report to the 
county superintendent, giving the names of the parents, the names and ages of the pupils, 
the distance transported, the number of days transported, the amount due for such pupil, 
and the total sum paid by the district. The parent shall keep a daily record of such at
tendance and present such record with his bill for transportation. A similar report and 
record shall be kept and made for all pupils who are boarded and lodged. The county 
superintendent shall make personal inspection of the transportation and lodging fur
nished, and shall report his :findings thereon to the state superintendent at the close of the 
school year. If the state superintendent is satisfied that the law ancl the contracts for the 
transportation and board and lodging of pupils have been substantially complied with, 
he shall certify to the director of budget and accounts the sum due each district under the 
provisions of this section. In case of differences concerning the character and sufficiency 
of the transportation or board and lodging·, the state superintendent shall have power to 
determine such matter and his decision thereon shall be final. 

'! I 
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(2) PAYMENT OF COSTS. The cost of furnishing transportation to pupils as provided 
in ss. 40.53 and 40.54, except in the case of nonresident high school pupils, shall be paid 
by the district in which they reside, and no part of such cost shall be charged to the,:' 
pupils, their parents or guardians. The cost of transporting nonresident public high 
school pupils, or the cost of board and lodging for such pupils furnished in lieu of trans
portation, shall be borne by those municipalities, or portions thereof, within the county 
which lie outside of districts operating high schools. Claims for transportation provided 
nonresident public high school pupils, or for board and lodging provided in lieu of trans
portation, shall be made to the county clerk and a tax levied for the payment of the same 
in the manner provided in s. 40.91 (4) and (5) for the payment of nonresident high 
school tuition, Claims in excess of state, aids for the transportation provided nonresident 
high school pupils shall not exceed $36 per year per pupil except that a greater amount 
may be allowed when a certificate of approval of the same has been filed with the county 
clerk by the county school committee. The claim per pupil shall be reduced proportion
ately if such transportation is furnished for less than a full school year because of non
enrollment. Claims, in excess of state aids, for board and lodging provided nonresident 
public high school pupils in lieu of transportation shall not be more than $4 but not to, 
exceed 40 per cent of the cost per week of 5 days for each child so boarded and lodged. 

(2a) CORRECTIONS. Any errors, omissions or other corrections in the transportation 
claims filed under sub. (2) or apportionment of the high school transportation tax for a 
given year after 1949 may be corrected in the certification of such tax for a subsequent 
year. 

(3) STATE AIDS FOR TRANSPORTATION. School districts and municipalities which fur
nish transportation to and from a public school as provided in s. 40.53 are entitled to 
receive state aid on account of such transportation at the rate of $24 per school year per 
pupil transported to and from school whose residence is at least 2 miles and not more 
than 5 miles by the nearest traveled route from the public school attended and $36 per 
school year per pupil transported to and from school whose residence is more than 5 miles 
by the nearest traveled route from the public school attended. Such aids shall be reduced, 
proportionately, in the case of pupils transported for less than a full school year because 
of nonenrollment. Transportation aid to any district or municipality shall not exceed 
the actual cost of transportation to the district or municipality. No state aid of any 
kind shall be provided to any district which after July 1, 1949, charges any part of the 
cost of the transportation furnished under s. 40.53 against the pupils transported, their 
parents or guardians, nor shall any state aid of any kind be provided to any district 
which fails to transport all of the pupils attending the district's school and whose trans
portation is required under s. 40.53. 

( 4) STATE AIDS FOR BOARD AND LODGING. The district or the municipality shall be 
reimbursed by the state at the rate of not more than $6 but not to exceed 60 per cent of the 
cost per week of 5 days for each pupil so boarded and lodg'ed. In the case of handicapped 
children the aids herein provided for are to be supplemented from the aids provided for 
by s. 41.03 in an amount which, when added to the aids herein provided, will not be in 
excess of the cost of such board and lodging. The costs paid under this subsection and s. 
41.03 (1) (a) shall not be classified as public relief. 

( 5) APPROPRIATION PRORATED. If in any year the total of the claims for state, aid 
under this section exceeds the amount appropriated in s. 20.650 (12), the state superin
tendent shall equitably prorate the amount available among the several school districts 
entitled to share in this state aid. 

40.57 Compulsory insurance on school busses. (1) No motor vehicle shall be used 
as a school bus unless a policy of bodily injury and property damage liability insurance, 
issued by an insurer authorized to transact business in this state, is maintained thereon. 
Such policy shall provide bodily injury liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$10,000 for each person, and, subject to such limit for each person, total limits as follows: 

(a) $30,000 for each accident for each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity 
of 7 passengers or less ; 

(b) $40,000 for each accident for each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity 
of more than 7 but less than 16 passengers; . 

( c) $50,000 for each accident for each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity 
of more than 15 but less than 25 passengers; 

( d) $75,000 for each accident for each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity 
of more than 24 but less than 37 passengers; 

( e) $100,000 for each accident for each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity 
of more than 36 but less than 50 passengers.; and 

(f) Not less than $2,000 for each accident for each passenger seat accommodation for 
each such motor vehicle having a seating capacity of more than 49 passengers. 
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(2) Such policy shall also provide property damage liability coverage with a limit of 
not less than $5,000. 

Cross Reference: See also 194.41 (1). 

(3) Coverage under such policy of insurance shall apply: 
(a) To the transportation of pupils; their parents or guardians; m~m~ers of. the fa(ll

ulty and school doctors, dentists and nurses, to and from the school O'l' district which oper
ates such bus or which contracts for its operation; and 

(b) To the transportation of such persons in connection with any extracurricular 
school activity, such as a school athletic contest, school game, school outing or school field 
or any other similar school trip when made in conformity with s. 40.53 (4). But when 
so used, unless otherwise provided in the policy, such insurance shall applj only to acci
dents occurring in the state and not to exceed 50 miles beyond its boundaries. 

(4) Any insurer issuing any such policy may exclude coverage for public or livery use 
of any such school bus, but any such exclusion shall not apply: · 

(a) When any such school bus, while regularly used as such, is also used to transport 
pupils of another school, public or private, whether or not a charge is made for such 
transportation; nor 

(b) When used in accordance with sub. (3), whether or not any person lawfully trans
ported is required to pay a charge therefor. 

(5) The school district or other governmental agency responsible for the operation of 
a school bus, or which lawfully contracts for its operation, shall procure insurance, or 
shall require that there be filed with the clerk thereof a certificate of insurance showing 
that insurance has been procured and is in effect which covers the owner and operator of 
the bus and also the school district or other governmental agency which contracts for its 
operation; and a like certificate of insurance shall be filed with the motor vehicle depart
ment. No license to opera,te a school bus shall be issued by the motor vehicle department 
unless such insurance or a certificate of insurance as stated above is on file with the motor 
vehicle department. No such insurance shall be terminated prior to its expiration, nor 
canceled for any reason, unless there is filed with the motor vehicle department by the in
demnitor a notice thereof at least 10 days prior to the date of termination or cancellation. 
The license issued for a school bus on which the insurance has been terminated or canceled 
shall be revoked by the motor vehicle department effective on the date of cancellation or 
termination of the insurance. 

(6) If, with respect to the maintenance, operation or use of any such school bus, 
the defense of governmental function is available to any such school district or other such 
governmental agency, such defense shall not apply to the extent of the insurance coverage 
afforded by any such policy of insurance, nor shall such defense be available to any such 
insurer under any such policy. 

(7) This section shall not apply to any motor vehicle owned or operated by a parent 
or guardian transporting only his own children whether or not any contract is made with 
or compensation paid to such parent or guardian for such transportation by any school 
district or other governmental agency. 

(9) This section shall not apply to vehicles operated by common carriers certificated 
under ch. 194, where such vehicles are used under contract pursuant to the provisions of 
ss. 40.53 and 40.55, provided such common carrier has complied with the provisions of 
s. 194.41 or 194.42. 

40.58 Inspection of school busses prior to sale, penalty. (1) Any person intending 
to purchase a motor vehicle to be used as a school bus shall prior to purchase give the 
seller thereof notice in writing of such intended use. 

(2) The seller shall thereupon obtain from the motor vehicle department a certificate 
of compliance with the conditions prescribed by its school bus regulations, which cer
tificate shall be carried upon the vehicle at all times. Subsection (1) shall not preclude a 
licensed motor vehicle dealer from securing a certificate of approval at any time. 

(3) The seller of any such vehicle who fails to obtain such certificate prior to sale 
shall be liable to the purchaser thereof for all repairs and improvements required by such 
regulations for a period of 9 months after sale and shall be fined $50 for the first offense 
and $100 for the second and each subsequent offense. 

( 4) This section does not apply to, any school bus for which a certificate of compliance 
already has been issued by the motor vehicle department and which carries a certificate not 
more than one year old nor to any school bus having a passenger-carrying capacity of 
fewer than 10 persons, including the opera.tor. Passenger-carrying capacity shall be de<ter
mined by dividing by 20 the total seating space measured in inches. 

40.60 Marking school zones. (1) On any street or highway which passes along 
the grounds of any public or private school in which there is teaching during a school 
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term of not less than 6 months, the authority in charge of the maintenance of said street 
or highway shall erect black and yellow "school" warning signs. 

(2) On every highway entering a city or incorporated village, there shall be erected 
near the corporate limits in plain view of entering motorists, and maintained in good 
condition, signs bearing the words "Drive Carefully in School Zones". 

(3) All signs required by this section and their installation shall comply with stand
ards which shall be adopted by the state highway commission. 

(4) Signs in place on July 1, 1949, which comply withs. 40.895 (Stats. 1947) until 
requiring replacement, may be continued in service in lieu of signs complying with this 
section. 

40.61 Safety zones. (1) Every school district maintaining a school outside the 
limits of a city or village shall provide at the school site a zone which will provide safety 
for pupils from vehicular traffic during loading and unloading operations at the school. 
The zone may consist of a widening toward or into the school yard of the traveled por
tion of the adjacent highway so as to permit a vehicle to stop in the extended area com
pletely clear of such traveled portion or may be constructed wholly within the school 
yard with connecting roads to the adjacent highway. The zone and approaches from the 
highway for use of vehicles shall be graveled or hard-surfaced. 

(2) The district shall work in co-operation with the agency of the town, county or 
state having jurisdiction of the highway to the end that matters pertaining to the high
way will be properly protected. Contracts for the necessary materials and construction 
and maintenance (which shall include snow removal) may be entered into with the county 
or town, or with private persons; but if the contracting party does not have jurisdiction 
over the highway, the contract shall be approved by the agency of the state, county or 
town having jurisdiction over the, highway before any work is commenced thereunder. 

(3) All loading and unloading of pupils at the school, whether transported by a 
public or a private vehicle, shall take place in the safety zone. The operator of a vehicle 
under contract to transport pupils to such school shall have necessary police powers so 
that pupils will be properly safeguarded in the loading and unloading operations at the 
zone and also while his vehicle is approaching and leaving the zone. He shall first alight 
before discharging or receiving pupils at the zone, and while at stops on his highway 
route to receive and discharge pupils, he shall exhibit the vehicle's stop sign. 

40.62 School ground fences. The district shall erect and maintain all the fence 
necessary to inclose the district site or grounds without any financial burden on the hold
ers of adjoining properties. 

40.63 School safety patrols. Any school district board or city school board or the 
board of school directors of any city of the first class may organize school safety patrols 
and with the permission of the parents appoint pupils as members thereof for the pur
pose of influencing and encouraging the other pupils to refrain from crossing public 
highways at points other than at regular crossings and for the purpose of directing pu
pils not to cross highways at times when the presence of traffic would render such cross
ing unsafe. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize or permit the use 
of any safety patrol member for the purpose of directing vehicular traffic nor shall any 
safety patrol member be stationed in that portion of the highway intended for the use 
of vehicular traffic; except that this section shall not affect any plan in operation on 
July 11, 1939, under which a junior police patrol directs traffic under the authorization, 
supervision and control of either the sheriff's department or of the chief of police or 
traffic department of the police department of any city, town or village. No liability shall 
atta.ch either to the school district or any individual, director, superintendent, teacher or 
other school authority by virtue of the organization, maintenance or operation of school 
safety patrol organized, maintained and operated under authority of this section. 

40.65 Tuition; elementary schools. (1) DuTY; EQUAL RIGHTS OF PUPILS. If facili
ties are adequate, the school board shall admit nonresident pupils to the elementary 
grades. Tuition pupils shall have all the rights and privileges enjoyed by resident pupils. 

(2) COMPUTATION OF TIME. In computing tuition, 5 school days (as defined in s. 
40.45) shall constitute a school week; 20 school days shall constitute a school month. No 
deduction of tuition shall be made on account of absence on the part of any pupil, unless 
such pupil has been absent 10 consecutive school days. In case of a longer absence at 
one time deduction shall be made only for the absence in excess of 10 days, but if a school 
is closed pursuant to an order of the health officer during the term regularly established 
by the school board, and the expenses of instruction and maintenance are incurred by the 
district the same as if the school were operating, tuition shall be charged the same as if 
the school had been in session. 
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(3) COMPUTATION OF TUITION. Tuition for nonresident children in grades below the 
ninth shall be fixed as follows: 

(a) In a basic aid district: From the total cost of opera.ting and maintaining the 
school there shall be subtracted an amount equal to the sum of the county aid and the 
difforence so determined shall be divided by the average daily membership for the given 
year. 

(b) In an integrated aid district : From the total cost of operating and maintaining 
the school there shall be subtracted an amount equal to the sum of the county aid and the 
difference so determined shall be divided by the average daily membership for the given 
year. 

(c) In either par. (a) or par. (b) total cost shall include the salary of the principal, 
supervising teachers and superintendent for that portion of time devoted to the teaching 
of or supervision of grades below the ninth grade and excluding that portion of costs for 
the operation and maintenance of grades above the eighth grade, including an item for 
building and equipment costs equal to 2 per cent of the original expenditures by the dis
tricts for buildings and equipment thereof as certified by the state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, such charge not to apply for a greater period of time than 50 years in 
the case of a new building or for the unexpired portion of 50 years of life of an old build
ing, excluding land costs. 

(d) In school districts authorized to operate and maintain elementary schools the 
board may, in all operating districts, but in suspended districts only until July 1, 1957, 
upon its own order provide for the enrollment of pupils in elementary schools located in 
states other than Wisconsin and pay for the tuition that accrues because of such enroll
ment and for the transportation costs necessitated by such enrollment of pupils who 
reside 2 miles or over from such out-of-state schools, from school district operation and 
maintenance funds until the following compact [see ch. 573, Laws 1955] has been 
approved for the operation of interstate school districts between such state and Wiscon
sin, but in suspended districts not later than July 1, 1957. The cost of such tuition shall 
be treated as a part of the cost of instruction of such districts and they shall be credited 
with the enrollment and average daily membership of such tuition pupils for aids pur
poses as though they had been enrolled in the schools of the districts of their residence. The 
districts shall be entitled to receipt of aids for the transportation of such pupils on the 
same basis as though they had been transported to the schools of the districts of their 
residences. 

Cross Reference: For Qiigh school tuition, see 40.91. 

40.654 Nonresident tuition; written agreement. Before the admission of any non
residents to a public elementary or high school the board shall make a written agreement 
with the parents for the payment of tuition at the rate legally fixed, except when the 
tuition is a public charge. 

40.655 Tuition paid by state. (1) The state shall pay tuition for children attend~ 
ing public schools as follows : · 

(a) For children in children's homes out of the appropriation made bys. 20.650 (13). 
(b) For children in foster homes attending high school out of the appropriation made 

by s. 20.650 (14). 
(c) For children of parents employed at and residing on state or federal military 

camps, federal veterans hospitals or state charitable or penal institutions out of the ap
propriation made by s. 20.650 (16). 

(2) Such children shall attend school in the district in which the home or facility is 
located or, if none, the nearest school. 

(3) When transportation is furnished as provided by law governing elementary and 
high school transportation, application for state aid shall be made, allowed, certified and 
paid in the same manner provided in the case of state aid for transportation of all other 
elementary and high school pupils. 

40.657 County to pay tuition. The elementary and high school tuition of every 
person of school age who is a child of a parent employed and residing at a county insti
tution shall be paid by the county. The county board may charge such tuition to the 
account of the county asylum or the county home. 

40.66 State aid for public schools, purpose. It is hereby declared to be the policy 
of this state that education is a state function and that some relief should be provided 
from local general property tax as a source of school revenues where it is excessive, and 
that other sources of revenue should contribute a larger percentage of the total funds 
needed; that in order to provide reasonable equality of educational opportunity for all 
the .children of the state, the state must guarantee that a basic educational opportunity 
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be available to each student, but that the state should be obligated to contribute to the 
educational program only if the district provides a program which meets state standards. 

40.67 State aid district. For the purpose of computing aids under ss. 40.70 and 
40.71 the following classes of aid districts are established: 

(1) BASIO AID DISTRWT, A basic aid district shall meet the following requirements: 
(a) All teachers, including supervisory and administrative personnel, must possess 

certificates, licenses or permits, as established by the state superintendent, to teach the 
subjects or grades they are to, teach before they enter on duty in such positions. 

(b) Teaching personnel must be paid at least the minimum salaries and must be 
granted the sick leave provided in s. 40.71 (7). 

(c) School must be held at least 180 days per year, the days to be computed as pro
vided in s. 40.45. School must be taught as provided in s. 40.45. 

(d) It must comply with the provisions of ss. 40.23 (2), 40.30 (18), 40.46, 40.47 (3), 
42.41 and 42.43. 

(2) INTEGRATED AID DISTRICT. An integrated aid district shall meet the following 
requirements: 

(a) All of the requirements established in sub. (1)'. 
(b) It must be organized as a co=on school district, a city school district or a uni

fied school district. 
( c) It must operate grades, one through 12 or kindeTgarten through 12 in any accept

able combination. 
( d) It must have sufficient pupils and the proper teacher-pupil ratio to be able to 

provide a modern enriched educational program as defined by the state, department of 
public instruction. 

(e) In addition to the minimum professional qualifications required by sub. (1) (a), 
it must furnish satisfactory evidence to the department of continuous inserviooimprove
ment of its professional staff, such as summer session attendance, participation in work
shops, extension classes and similar activities. 

(f) It must make adequate provision for healthful, safe school facilities in accordance 
with standards established by the department. • 

(g) It must provide a modern enriched educational program as defined by the de
partment which, except for such modification as the department shall approve, in addi
tion to the proper academic subjects, shall include: 

1. Training in the elementary schools, by a qualified teacher at regular intervals, in 
health and physical education and in at least 2 of the following fields: Music (including 
vocal), kindergarten, arts and applied arts. 

2. More than 5 teachers in high school; instruction in high school in at least 2 of the 
following fields: Home economics, industrial arts, commercial work and agriculture; in 
at least one subject from the general field of physical education for both boys and girls, 
in music (including vocal) and in art, taught by teachers who teach in no mow than one 
other field. 

3. At least 2 of the following auxiliary services: Hot lunch program, periodic dental 
inspection, periodic medical examination, school nurse service, at least one-quarter of the 
time of one teacher devoted to guidance and counseling, provision for at least one type 
of mentally or physically handicapped children, available audio-visual aids and library 
facilities. 

4. Instruction in the conservation and wise use of natural resources in both elemen
tary and secondary schools. 

40.68 Valuation determined and certified. Annually on or before August 1, the 
full value of the taxable property in each school district and in each part of a joint school 
district shall be determined by the department of taxation according to its best judgment 
from all the sources of information available to it and shall be certified by it to the state 
superintendent. 

40.69 Property tax relief. It is the purpose of the state aid formula provided in 
ss. 40.70 and 40.71 to cause, the state, to assume a greater proportion of the costs of public 
education and to relieve and reduce the geneTal property of some of its tax burden. 

40.70 State aids, computation. (1) AVERAGE DAILY MEMBERSHIP. "Pupils in aver
age daily membership" is the sum of actual daily memberships, as expressed by official 
enrollments, in all schools of the disfrict for each day of the school term divided by the 
number of days school is actually held. The quotient, if it contains a fraction, shall be 
expressed as the nearest whole number. In computing the number of pupilsin average 
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daily membership no first grade pupil shall be counted unless he attains the age of 6 
years on or before December 1 of the school year in which he, enters first grade. A pupil 
enrolled in a recognized half-day kindergarten program shall be counted as one-half pupil 
provided he attains the age of 5 years on or before December 1 of the year in which he 
enrolls. A pupil enrolled in a 4-year-old kindergarten program shall not be counteil. The 
same formula shall be used in computing average daily membership for resident pupils, 
nonresident pupils, or both. 

Note: 40.70 (1) is printed as amended by ch. 700, s. 3, Laws 1957. That act made a dif
ferent provision for school aids paid prior to 1959-1960, and that provision is set forth in 
section 1 of ch. 700. This subsection was further amended in 1959 by ch. 660, section 38. 

(2) TEACHERS EMPLOYED. In computing the number of teachers employed, profes
sional workers who devote less than full time to their professional duties shall be counted 
in proportion to the time devoted to such duties. Teachers who devote full time to handi
capped chililren shall not be counted. 

(3) TEACHER-PUPIL RATIO. "Teacher-pupil ratio" is the quotient of number of pupils 
in average daily membership divided by the number of teachers employed as defined in 
sub. (2). As a basis for aid payments, teacher-pupil ratio must be approved by the state 
superintendent. 

(4) YEAR TAKEN AS BASIS FOR STATISTICS. In the computation of aids for all districts 
the average daily membership and the teacher-pupil ratio for the previous school year 
shall be used, except that in districts newly altered, created, reestablished or recreated, 
the computation of aids for the first year shall be, based on the average daily membership 
and the teacher-pupil ratio of the district for the third week in September of the first 
year of operation on such newly altered, created, reestablished or recreated basis and the 
estimated budget of said year of operation and the estimated required tax levy rate on 
the equalized valuation of territory comprising said district as determined by the depart
ment of taxation for the same, year upon which the aids would have been apportioned if 
the district had not been reorganized, except when the valuation of the district is 
increased or decreased in excess of 10 per cent in which case the computation shall be 
made on the basis of the full valuation of the districts affected by the order or reorgan
ization. 

(5) Arn TO BASIO AID DISTRICTS. (a) In basic aid districts which did levy a tax of 3 
mills or more in the year prior to that in which the aids are, grante,d on the equalized valu
ation of the district for the yea,r prior to the levy of such tax, state aids for elementary 
pupils shall be paid as follows: 

1. If the district has a total of one to 9 resident pupils in average daily membership, 
$30 per resident pupil in average daily membership . 

2. If the, district has a total of 10 or more resident pupils in average daily member
ship, a sum equal to the mill rate required for the current operation and maintenance by 
the district up to, 15 mills on the amount by which the equalized valuation per resident 
pupil in averag·e daily membe•rship is less than $24,500 per resident pupil in average 
daily membership not to exceed 25 resident pupils in averag·e daily membership per 
teacher, but not less than $30 per resident pupil in average daily membership, except that 
the state, shall provide not less than: a. In a one-teacher unit school district with 12 or 
more resident pupils in average daily membership, a sum equal to the amount produced 
by applying the mill rate, levied by the district not to exceed 15 mills on the amount by 
which the, equalized valuation of the district is less than $300,000; b. in a 2-teacher unit 
school district ,vith 26 or more resident pupils: in average daily membership, a sum equal 
to the amount produced by applying the mill rate levied by the district not to exceed 15 
mills on the amount by which the equalized valuation of the district is less than $600,000; 
c. in a 3-teacher unit school district with 45 or more resident pupils in average daily 
membership, a sum equal to the amount produced by applying the mill rate levied by the 
district not to exceed 15 mills on the, amount by which the equalized valuation of the dis
trict is less than $900,000; but d. in no case less than $30 per resident pupil in average 
daily membership not exceeding 25 pupils per teacher. 

(b) High school aids shall be paid to basic districts operating· high schools at the rate 
of $40 per pupil in average daily membership during the previous year in grades g 
through 12 for both resident and nonresident pupils, except as provided in s. 40.71 (6) 
( c). .Aid paid on account of nonresident pupils shall be deducted from the nonresident 
tuition claims made under s. 40.91 (4) and (5). 

( c) In union high school districts that meet the requirements of high schools in a 
basic district the aid shall be $40 per pupil in average daily membership during the pre
vious year in grades 9 through 12 for both resident and nonresident pupils. 

(6) Arn TO INTEGRATED AID DISTRIOTS. (a) State aids shall be paid to integrated aid 
districts for both elementary and high school resident pupils on the following basis: The 
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state shall provide a sum equal to the amount produced by applying the required mill 
rate levied by the, district on that equalized valuation indicated in sub. ( 5) (a) upon 
which the eligibility for re·ceipt of aids is determined up to 15 mills on the amount by 
which that equalized valuation per resident pupil in average daily membership for the 
previous year not exceeding 25 resident pupils in a.verage daily membership per teaeher 
is less than $33,000 but in no case shall the state pay less than $40 per resident eJemen
tary pupil in average daily membership and $53 per resident high school pupil in aver
age daily membership, not exceeding 25 resident pupils in average daily membership per 
teacher. Aids under this subsection shall be payable only to such integrated districts 
which did levy a tax of 5 mills or more in the year prior to that in which . the aid is 
granted on the equalized valuation of the districts for the year prior to the levy of such 
tax. 

(b) State aid shall be paid to integrated districts for nonresident high school pupils 
at the rate of $53 per nonresident high school pupil in average daily membership which 
sum shall be deducted from the nonresident tuition claim made under s. 40.91 ( 4) and ( 5). 

(7) ELEMENT.ARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS OFFERING APPROVED PROGRAM OF SERVICES. (a) 
State aids shall be paid to each elementary school district providing edueation from first 
grade through eighth grade or kindergarten through eighth grade, in a sum equal to the 
amount produced by applying the required mill rate levied in the elementary school dis
tricts on that equalized valuation of the districts indicated in this section upon which 
eligibility for receipt of aids is determined up to 15 mills, on the amount by which the 
equalized valuation per resident pupil in average daily membership for the preceding 
year in such elementary school district, not exceeding 25 resident pupils in average daily 
membership per teacher, is less than $28,000 if the elementary school district meets the 
requirements of s. 40.67 (2) (a), (b), (cl), (e), (f) and (g) 1, 3 and 4, and provided 
such elementary district has been at some prior date a part of an integrated school dis
trict, or employs not less than 4 teachers in the elementary school. 

(b) In no case shall any elementary school district to which this subsection applies 
receive, state aid of less, than $40 pe,r resident elementary pupil in ave,rage daily me,mber
ship, not exceeding 25 resident pupils in ave,rage daily membership per teacher. Aids 
unde,r this subsection shall be payable only to those elementary school districts which 
le-vied a tax of 3 mills or more in the year prior to that in which the aid is granted on the 
basis of the equalized valuation of the district for the year prior to the levy of the tax. 

(8) AIDS TO NEWLY CREATED DISTRICTS OPERATING HIGH SCHOOLS. (a) When a new 
union high school district is created such district may, in its first ye,ar of operation, 
operate classes for ninth and tenth grades and provide for its eleventh and twelfth grade 
pupils on a tuition basis, and in its sooond year of operation, operate classes for the 
ninth, tenth and eleventh grades and provide for its twe,lfth grade pupils on a tuition 
basis, and qualify for receipts of aids on account of such 2 first years of ope,ration at the, 
same rate, of aids pe,r pupil in average daily membership as it would have been eligible to 
receive if it had operated the ninth, te,nth, eleventh and twelfth grades. The board of 
such newly created districts may determine whether the eleventh and twelfth grades shall 
be operated in the first year of operation and whether the twelfth grade shall be operated 
in the second year of operation. 

(b) When a new common school district to operate grades one or kindergarten 
through twel~th grade is created, such distri~t may, _in its first year of operation, operate, 
classes for nmth and tenth grades and provide for its eleventh and twelfth grade pupils 
on a tuition basis, and in its second year of operation, operate classes for the ninth tenth 
and eleventh grades and provide for its twelfth grade pupils on a tuition basis and 
qualify for receipts of aids on account of such 2 first years of operation at the sam; rate 
of aids per pupil in average daily membership as it would have been eligible to receive 
if it had operated the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. The board of such newly 
created districts may determine whether the eleventh and twelfth grades shall be operated 
in the first year of operation and whether the twelfth grade shall be operated in the sec
ond year of opera.tion. 

(c) In qualifying for receipt of aids for operating only grades 9 and 10 during the 
first year, any district which is, classified as an "integrated aid district" by the depart
ment of public instruction shall be credited with the tuition pupils enrolled in grades 11 
and 12 who attend schools outside of the district in calculating the district's state aid. 
The average daily membership of pupils in grades 11 and 12 who, attend schools outside 
of the district of residence shall be based upon certifications made to the state superin
tendent of public instruction and to the clerk of the district of their residence by the 
principal of the school in which such tuition pupils were enrolled. During the second 
year of operation when the high school operates grades 9, 10 and 11, the twelfth grade 
enrollees attending schools outside of the distriet of residence shall be counted in calcu-
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lating the state aids due the district if it has received the "integrated aid" classification. 
In both of the years in which such a district which operates grades 9 and 10 the first year 
and grades 9, 10 and 11 the second year shall qualify for integrated aids, the flat per 
pupil state aid paid to the district which educates such tuition pupils who reside in the 
district operating only a partial high school, shall be deducted in determining the state 
aid due the latter district. 

40.71 State aids, miscellaneous provisions. (1) BIENNIAL AID .ADJUSTMEN'I'. Bien
nially following the release of data on property valuations by the state department of 
taxation in even-numbered years, the comittee on education of the legislative couneil 
shall, with the co-operation of the state department of public instruction, representatives 
of the, local school administrators and 3 members of school boards representing, respec
tively, common school districts with grades 1 to 8, school districts with grades kinder
garten to 12 or 1 to 12 and union high school districts consider the advisability of read
justing the valuation per resident pupil in average daily membership in the basic and 
integrated aid districts upward or downward in terms of changes in valuations OT school 
costs, and shall report their findings to the governor and to the, legislatur'e, recommend
ing action to be taken to properly adjust the aid program to the appropriation provided 
bys. 20.650 (13). · 

(2) METHOD OF APPLICATION FOR AID. (a) If a school board desires to have the 
school program under its jurisdiction qualify for state aid on an integrated level, the 
clerk of the school district shall file a request for such a classification with the state 
superintendent of public instruction on a form provided by the department of public 
instruction on or before July 15 of each year. The report with supporting evidence as 
filed shall set forth the program which was in effect during the school year prior to July 1. 
The department shall review the request for classification with the supporting evidence 
and supervisory recommendations and determine the aid classification leve:I. of the school 
district. The department shall notify the clerk of the school district of the· classification 
so· determined on or before September 15 of the year of filing. 

(b) Any school district board not in agreement with the aid classification level as 
determined by the department may within 15 days of the receipt of such classification 
apply for reconsideration of their aid classification status. The state superintendent may 
upon the, filing of such request grant reconsideration. 

(c) The state aid payable under ss. 40.70 and this section shall be based upon classi
fication level for the, year prior to year of the aid payment. In school districts subject to 
s. 40.70 ( 4) the classification level for aid purposes shall be determined on a current basis. 

(2a) ADVANCE PAYMENT OF AIDS. Upon the request of a school district filed on or 
after July 15, the state department of public instruction may upon its determination of 
need grant an advance payment of the state aid payable to such district not to exceed 75 
per cent of its total annual aid, provided the district's annual report for the previous 
year is filed and processed. "' 

(3) PRORATION OF AIDS. In the event that the appropriations available for state aids 
in any one year are insufficient to pay the full amount as provided i:o, s. 40.70 (5) and 
(6), the payment shall be prorated among the various districts entitled thereto. 

( 4) APPROVAL OF BUDGETS. Where the said aid to be received by a district is over 
50 per cent of the total receipts of any district in any one ye,ar, or where excess state 
aid is required because of the 15, 20 or 25 mill tax limitation the budget for the year 
on which such aids may be paid shall be approved by the state superintendent prior to 
the expenditure thereof except in the case of the aids that will he payable in 1956. 

(5) CouNTY AIDS. If any county fails to raise for the support of the common schools 
by taxation, upon the aggregate valuation of the whole county, an amount at least equal 
to $350 for each public elementary teacher employed in the county, as determined in 
s. 59.07 (21) and as certified to the county clerk by the state superintendent, and shall 
fail to apportion to each district such amount for each elementary teacher employed 
the aid for the schools of that county shall be withheld from the next succeeding appo·r~ 
tionment except that aid may be apportioned by the state for distribution to all districts 
which have received a county apportionment for the preceding year. 

(6) STATE SUPERINTENDENT MAY VARY AIDS. (a) The state superintendent may, at 
his discretion, provide a highr,r level of aids than the district would be entitled to under 
this section ands. 40.70, if in his judgment the geography, sparsity of population, inade
quacy of property valuation, difficulties of transportation, or other factors, make it im
possible for the district to qualify for the higher level of aids, provided that the school 
district levies a tax for school purposes, of at least 5 mills in the year for which the aid 
is granted on the equalized valuation of the di:;trict for the year previous. He may also 
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withhold the aids from any school in which the scope and character of the work are not 
maintained in such manner as to meet his approval. 

(b) If the state superintendent is satisfied that the educational progr'am of any·· 
union high school district meets the requirements of s. 40.67 (1), (2) (d), (f), (g) 2 and 
3 and that the district did levy a tax of 3 mills, or more in the year prior to that in which 
the aid is granted on the equalized valuation of the district for the year prior to the levy 
of such tax, the state superintendent shall grant in aids an amount equal to the required 
mill levy made by the district up to 10 mills on the amount by which the equalized valu
ation per resident pupil in average daily membership up to 25 resident pupils in average 
daily membership per teacher is less than $70,000, but not less than $53 per resident 
pupil in a.vernge daily membership up to 25 resident pupils. in average daily membership 
per teacher. State aids shall be paid on account of nonresident union high school pupils 
at the rate of $53 per nonresident in average daily membership which $53 shall be 
deducted from the nonresident tuition claims under s. 40.91 (4) and (5). 

( c) If the state superintendent is satisfied that the educational program of any 
union high school district meets the requirements of a high school in a basic district and 
that the district did levy a tax of 3 mills, or more, in the, year prior to that in which 
the aid is gTanted on the equalized valuation of the district for the year prior to• the, levy 
of such tax, the state superintendent shall grant in aids an amount equal to the required 
mill levy made hy the district up to 10 mills on the amount by which the equalized valu
ation per resident pupil in average daily membership up to, 25 resident pupils in a.ver
age daily membership per teacher is less than $55,000, but not less than $40 per resident 
pupil in average daily membership up to 25 resident pupils. in average daily membership 
per teacher. State aids1 shall be paid on account of nonresident union high school pupils 
at the rate of $40 per nonresident in average daily membership which $40 shall be 
deducted from the nonresident tuition 0laims under s. 40.91 (4) and (5). 

(7) TE:AOHERS' SALARIES, SICK LEAVE. (a) No aid as provided in this section and s. 
40.70 shall be paid to any school district except to a city school district in a city of the 
first class, for any year during which such district has not maintained a common school 
for at least 9 months taught by a qualified te-acher under a contract providing for leave of 
absence of the teacher by reason of personal sickness, without deduction from the salary 
of such teacher at the rate of at least 5 days per year and for accumulation of at least 30 
days of unused sick leave, from year to year and at a salary of not less than $2,400 per 
school year, if the certificate of such teacher is based on 2 years of professional training 
and not less than $3,000 per school year if such teaching certificate is based on not less 
than 3 yea.rs of professional training and not less than $4,000 if based on 4 years. of pro
fessional training with a degree, unless the state, superintendent is satisfied that such 
school was maintained and so, taught for at least 3 months, and the failure to maintain 
and so teach it for 9 months was occasioned by some extraordinary cause, not arising from 
intention or neglect on the part. of the responsible, officers. 

(h) No aid shall be paid to any city school district of a city of the first class for any 
year during which such district has not. maintained common schools taught by qualified 
regular teachers at salaries of not less than $266 a. month, and by qualified continuous 
substitute teachers at salaries of not less than $10 a. day, for the full period durin"' which 
such schools were in session during such year as p1·ovided by the rules of the b~ard of 
school directors of such district; unless the state superintendent is satisfied that any fail
ure to so maintain such schools and so teach them for such full period was occasioned by 
som@ extraordinary cause not arising from intention or neglect on the part. of the respon
s,ihle officers. No aid shall he paid for or on a.c.count of any public school as defined in s. 
42.20, unless the employer as defined in s. 42.20 has, complied with ss. 42.39 to 42.43. 

(8). UsE OF AIDS, EXE_MP~ION FROM EXECUTION. All moneys appropriated, allotted 
and paid to any scho_ol d1stnct under s. 20.650 (11) t~ (~5) and all moneys appropri
ated, allotted and paid by any county to any school drntnct from tax recvenues derived 
unde,r s. 59.07 (21) shall be used, disbursed and expended by the school district receiving 
such moneys s~lely f?r the school purposes and exp_enses for whiDh apportioned under 
s. 40.70 and this section. Such moneys shall at all times be, exempt from execution at
tachment, garnishment or other process in favor of creditors except as to claims' for 
salaries or wages of teachers and other school employes and as to claims for school ma
terials, supplies, fuel and current repairs. 

(9) PUPILS ATTENDING OUT-OF-STATE SCHOOLS. Any district or city or municipality 
of residence of children 8:ttending out-of-state _schools as ~ro_vided for by s. 40.91 (2), 
exclu~ed fr?m. any state aid because of soll;e m1Stake or om1ss10n by some, officer may, at 
any time w1thm 2 years after such state aid first becomes payable, furnish proof to the 
s.tate superintendent of the, facts of such mistake or omission and that the same has been 
corrected or remedied. If such proof is satisfactory to the state superintendent he shall 
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certify such facts to the director of budget and accounts with the amount due such dis
trict or city because of such mistake or omission and the director of budget and accounts 
shall thereupon draw his .warrant for such amount in favor of such district or city. 

(10) STATE .AID ON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WHO ATl'END OUT-OF-STATE SCHOOLS. Upon 
making payment of high school tuition to out-of-state school districts, the county clerk 
shall make application to the state superintendent for state aids on forms provided by 
the department. The state superintendent shall, after receipt of such application, and 
having satisfied himself of its correctness certify the claim for payment in the same man
ner and from the same appropriation as aids are certified and paid to school districts. 
The amount of such aid received by any county in any year shall be applied to the next 
payment of high school tuition, and the amount to be levied on the tuition-paying area 
of the county reduced accordingly in the next tax levy. 
· (11) CMTAIN RENTALS NOT INCLUDED IN COST OF OPERATION. Amounts paid by school 
districts as rentals which are used for the purpose of retiring indebtedness on the build
ings or properties for which said rentals are paid, shall not be included in the cost of 
operation and maintenance for the purpose of computing aids or tuition. 

40.73 Aid to counties maintaining institutions having schools. Any county, which 
maintains a county home, for dependent children or other institution in which children 
are received for care, and in which institution or institutions the educational facilities 
required to be provided by a common school district are maintained, shall be entitled to 
state educational aids granted under ss. 40.70, 40.71 and 41.03. The educational facilities 
offered in such institutions shall be under the supervision of the county superintendent 
and state superintendent. 

40.74 Annual report of district clerk. (1) The district clerk (except in cities of 
the first class) shall during each July make and transmit to the county superintendent 
a verified report as of June 30 of such year showing: 
· (a) The names and ages of children over the age of 4 and under the age of 20 years 

residing in the district and the names of their parents or other persons with whom such 
children resided on said date. No children cared for at any charitable or penal institution 
of this state shall be included in such report. 

(b) The number of such children taught in the district school during the last year. 
(c) The number attending school during that year under the age of 4 and the number 

over the age of 20 years. 
( d) The number of school days taught, including holidays, by teachers legally qualified. 
(e) The names of all teachers employed during the year, the number of days taught 

by each, including holidays, the monthly wages paid to each, and the time allowed any 
teacher for attendance on any institute for which no wages were deducted. 

(f) The amount of money received during the year, designating separately the amount 
received from the school fund income, from taxes le,vied by the county board, from taxes 
voted by the district, and from all other sources, and the manner in which the same has 
been expended, showing separately the expenditure of school money received from the 
state. 

(g) The amount and character of district debts. 
(h) Names and addresses of native-born men and women attaining their majority in 

the 12-month period ending the third Sunday of May. 
(i) Such other facts and statistics in relation to the schools, public or private, in such 

districts as the state superintendent may require. 
·(2) The report shall be made on forms supplied by the state superintendent before 

July 15. Except for city distiic.ts and unified school dis.tric.ts, one copy shall be sent to 
the county superintendent. At the opening of school, one copy shall be, sent to the per
son in charge of each school in the district. If the school district extends into 2 or more 
counties, the clerk shall make separate reports for the part of the district in each county 
and forward such report to the proper superintendent. 

(3) A district clerk who neglects to make such annual report shall be liable to his 
district for the whole amount of money lost by such district in consequence of his neglect. 

( 4) The clerk may employ some competent person to take the school census. 

40.77 Compulsory school attendance. (1) GENERAL PROVISIONS. (a) Any person 
having under his control a child between the ages of 7 and 16 years shall cause such child 
to attend some school regularly to the end of the school term, quarter, semester or other 
division of. the school year in which he is 16 years of age, unless the child has a legal 
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excuse, during the full period and hours, religious holidays excepted, that the public or 
private school in which such child should be enrolled is in session. 

(b) This subsection does not a.pply to any child who is not in proper physical or men
tal condition to attend school (the certificate of a reputable physician in general practice 
shall he sufficient proof that a child is unable to attend school) nor to any child exempted 
for good cause by the school district board or board of education of the school district in 
which the child resides, except that in the case of high school attendance, if the distTict 
in which the child resides does not operate a high school, by the county superintendent, nor 
to any child who has completed the full 4-year hig·h school course . .Any child who has 
completed the first 8 gTades of school work or the equivalent thereof may at his option 
attend a vocational and adult education school full time in lieu of attendance at any other 
school. 

( c) Instruction during the required period elsewhere than at school may be substi
tuted for school attendance. Such instruction must be approved by the state superin
tendent as substantially equivalent to instruction given to children of like ages in the pub
lic or private schools where such children reside. 

(2) VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOLS. Any person over 16 but under 18 
who is not married, and not indentured as an apprentice, who resides or is employed in a 
district which maintains a vocational and adult education school, who has not completed 
a full 4-year high school course and is not attending a high school full time, shall attend a 
vocational and adult education school for at least one full school day of not less than 6½ 
hours every week if regularly, lawfully and gainfully employed, half time if employed 
at home, and full time if unemployed; and the parents of such minors shall compel such 
school attendance. If there are no parents or not more than one parent living at home in 
households in which there is at least one child, and it is necessa1'Y for one of the children 
who is over 16 and under 18 years to be employed at home in order to maintain the house
hold, such child, for the purpose of school attendance under this subsection, shall be 
deemed to be regularly, lawfully and gainfully employed. 

(3) PENALTY. Whoever violates this section or files a false statement under s. 40.78 
(1) shall be, fined not less than $5 nor more than $50, or in1prisoned in the county jail 
not more than 3 months, or both. In a prosecution under this section, if the defendant 
proves that he is unable to comply with the law because of the disobedience of the child 
in question, it shall be a good defense and such child shall be proceeded against as delin
quent in the manner a.nd in the comts specified in ch. 48. 

40.78 Truancy. (1) TRUANCY DEJJ'INED, Truancy consists of any absence of one 
or more days from school during which the teacher or principal has not been notified in 
writing of the legal cause, of such absence by the parent or guardian of the absent pupil 
or intermittent attendance carried on for the purpose, of defeating the purpose of s. 
40.77 (1). The legal causes for absence, am only those that are designated in s. 40.77 
(1) (h) and ( c). In case of illness for more than 3 days, or upon request of the truant 
officer, a statement from the local health officer or nurse, or attending physician shall be 
submitted. 

(2) REPORTS ON TRUANCY. City superintendents and superintendents or principals of 
unified school districts shall require the teachers under their supervision to, report all 
absences daily to the truant officer, and county superintendents shall require the teachers 
under their supervision and teaching in schools of 3 or more teachers to report all absences 
to their principals daily, and in all other schools under his supervision the county super
intendent shall require the responsible teacher to, report all absences to him at the end 
of each week of school. 

(3) ENROLLMENT DATA. All teachers of private schools shall keep a record embody
ing the data enumerated in ss. 39.025 and 40.74 (1). Such record shall be open to the 
inspection of truant officers at all reasonable times, and when called upon by any truant 
officer, such teachers shall furnish, on blanks supplied by the truant officer, the above 
mentioned data in regard to pupils between the ages of 7 and 18, who claim, or who are 
claimed to be in attendance at such schools, and every school teacher shall promptly notify 
the proper truant officer of any pupil whose attendance is habitually and inexcusably 
irregular. 

( 4) OFFICERS, DUTIES. In cities of the first class, the school board shall appoint wel
fare workers or attendance officers who, when employed, shall have the powers of truant 
officers. To qualify for employment such welfare workers shall possess the qualifications 
required for teachers in such cities and, when employed, shall have all the rights and 
privileges of teachers. In school districts other than cities of the fust class, not under the 
jurisdiction of the county superintendent, the board of education shall appoint as truant 

- officer any professional employe of the school system. In school districts under the juris-
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diction of the county superintendent, the, supervising teachers, the county superintendent 
and the principals sha11 be truant officers. 

(5) COMPENSATION OF TRUANT OFFICERS. (a) Truant officers in cities shall receive 
such compensation as is fixed by the school boards. 

(b) When the county superintendent, supervising teachers and principals are acting 
as truant officers, they shall receive their actual and necessary expenses incurred in the 
performance of their duties as truant officers. 

(6) POWERS OF OFFICERS. A truant officer may visit factories, workshops, mercan
tile establishments and other places of employment in his locality to ascertain whether 
any minors are employed therein contrary to law. He shall require that the school cer
tificates and lists of nrinors who are there employed shall be produced for inspection, and 
he shall report all cases of illegal employment to the proper school authorities and to the 
industrial comnrission. When a truant officer receives a delinquent report or learns by 
investigation or by personal observation that any child is unlawfully and habitually ab
sent from school, he shall immediately proceed in accordance with sub. (7). 

(7) PURSUIT OF TRUANT. (a) The truant officer shall, within 12 hours from his re
ceipt of the report of absence made as required by sub. (2), or other information of ab
sence, give written notice by persona1 service to the parents or guardians of absent ehil
dren, to send such children to some school at least by the next following day in which 
school is in session unless an excuse from the proper health or judicial authority is filed. 
The officer shall at once notify the school principal or responsible teacher in writing of 
such service of notice; and a return of the child to school shall be promptly reported by 
the school principal or responsible teacher to the truant officer. The failure of the child 
to return to school on the next school_ day shall be reported at once to the truant officer 
by the school principal or responsible teacher. The truant officer shall again give notice 
to the parent or guardian of the child, and notify the school adnrinistrator of such service 
in writing. If the child does not return to school on the day following the service of the 
second notice the truant officer shall proceed to take the necessary action in accordance 
with s. 40.77 (3). 

(b) The notice shall inform the parents of the legal requirements for school attend
ance. A copy of s. 40.77 shall be printed on the face or back of such notice. Truant offi
cers, after giving such notice, shall ascertain whether the parents have complied with the 
notice; and in case of failure to so comply within 3 days the officer shall begin and prose
cute criminal proceedings against offending parents. 

(c) Truant officers may apprehend without warrant any child found violating s. 40.77 
or this section, and cause such child to be placed in some school. 

(8) PENALTY. Any superintendent of schools or any truant officer who violates this 
section shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $5 nor more than $25. 

40.79 Aid for poor school children. Any principal or teacher in charge of any 
pu!ilic sch~ol shall report_ to _the authority administering poor relief for the municipal 
umt wherem such school 1s situated, the name and address of any child in such school 
whose parent, guardian or other person having control, charge or custody of any such 
child, is without sufficient means to furnish any such child with food or clothing necessary 
for such child to attend school as required by law. 

Cross Reference: 40.29 (13) provides for free books and school supplies for indigent 
children. 

40.80 City school plan. (1) Sections 40.80 to 40.827 provide a system of school 
.. ,administration ( called "city school plan"). All general school statutes govern city schools 
as far as applicable, and as they are in harmony with this plan. 

(2) (a) Any fourth class city whose territory constitutes all or part of one school 
district and which has at least 80 per cent of the entire population of such school district 
or a fourth-class city with not more than 10 per cent of its territory in another school 
district or any second or third class city may proceed under s. 40.803 or 66.01 to adopt or 
abandon the city school plan, or may operate or continue to operate as a common school 
district. No action taken by the school boar;d of any such city nor any act of such school 
district in levying taxes, borrowing money, issuing bonds, executing contracts or other
wise shall be invalidated by failure to comply with ss. 40.80 to 40.827, 

(b) Territory of such fourth class city lying within another school district shall not 
pay school tax within such city. Such territory lying within the other school district shall 
continue to vote on school matters within said district and shall not vote on any matte? 
relating to the city school plan within said city. 

( c) No second or third class city may, because of this amendment (1953), change 
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from the city school district plan to the common school district plan unless it does so as 
part of a school reorganization plan under either s. 40.03, 40.06 or 40.07. 

40.801 City is a school district. (1) Each city operating under the city school 
plan is a single and separate school district; any territory outside of the city which is 
ioined with city territory in the formation of a school district is attached to the city for 
school purposes. 

(2) The electors residing in such attached territory may vote on all school matters, 
including bonowing of money for school purposes, which are submitted to or are voted 
on by city electors, and may exercise such right at the polling place where they vote at 
state, local and judicial elections or at any other convenient polling place agreed upon by 
the city clerk and municipal clerk of the municipality whose electors are concerned, and 
shall have the right to initiate and sign petitions pertaining to city bonds for school pur
poses as provided ins. 67.05 (7) (b). When any school matter is to be submitted or voted 
upon, the city clerk shall ascertain from the clerks of the municipalities in which the at
tached territory lies the number of ballots each municipality will require and shall prepare 
and supply, at the city's expense, sufficient ballots for such purpose. The clerks of mu
nicipalities shall, upon receipt of the election returns, certify to the city clerk the results 
of any election at which a school matter is voted upon, including the election of board of 
education members. 

40.803 City school board. (1) ELECTION, TERM, O.ATH, CH.ANGE:S. The school af
fairs of each city under the city school plan shall be managed by a board of education 
consisting' of such number' of members as is authorized in s. 40.26 except as hereinafter 
provided and selected in the same manner as such board was selected on July 2, 1953. If 
such board of education, on August 24, 1955, consists of a number of members larger 
than authorized by s. 40.26, the city clerk shall put into e:ffec,t a plan which shall reduce 
the number of board members by one at each election of board members and the common 
council may, by resolution adopted when a vacancy occurs, reduce the size of the board 
until the number conforms with the requirements of s. 40.26. If the board consists of a 
lesser numbfil' than is authorized by s. 40.26 the city council may by resolution increase 
the size of the board. Additional positions created by the council shall be considered as 
vacancies on the board at the time of their creation. Before filling such vacancies as pro
vided in s. 17.26, the city clerk shall put into effect and publish a plan specifying· the 
length of term of any new member to be appointed. The plan shall co-ordinate the ex
piration of the terms of additional members of the board so that they may be distributed 
as evenly as possible in order that thereafter a, number of terms as nearly equal as may be 
may expire annually. Electors residing in any area attached to the city for school pur
poses may be elected or appointed to and may serve upon the city board of education in 
the same manner as electors of the city. When an order of attachment becomes effective 
the requirement for additional membecrs on the board provided for in par. ( a,) shall 
create a vacancy or vacancies which shall be filled as provided in s. 17.26 ( 2). N omina
tion papers shall be required for electors residing in the attached ter11.tory seeking elec
tion to the board of e,ducation, which papers shall be filed with the city clerk in accord
ance with the laws governing the filing of nomination papers for city officers. The city 
clerk shall prepare all ballots for the election of board •Of education members, including 
ballots solely for the attached territory when the board of education is not elected at 
!a.rge. When voting machines are used in the election, they may also be used for the 
school election provided an entire precinct is included, otherwise a special poll list shall 
be prepared by the municipal clerk for any partial precinct and printed ballots shall be 
supplied by the city clerk. 

(a) The limitations pertaining to the size of the board of education as set forth in 
s. 40.26 shall not prevent the addition of members to such board when members are not 
elected at large. If city board members are elected by wai•ds then each municipality in 
the attached area shall elect the same number of board members as are elected from each 
city ward. If city board members are appointed by the mayor or the council then there 
shall be appointed by the, mayor or council from the entire area a number of school board 
members ohtained by dividing the latest census population of the atta.ched area by the 
city population per city school board member, with a major fraction counting as an ad
ditional board member; in no such case shall the attached territory have less than one 
school board member. 

(b) When a city school district or joint city school district desires to change the 
number of members of its board of education within the limits prescribed in s. 40.26 or 
the manner of selecting them, or both, it may, in addition to the method specified in the 
introductory paragraph of this subsection, do so either by an ordinance adopted by the 
co1mcil and approved by a referendum vote of the elector's of the city school district or 
joint city school district or by an initiated ordinance under s. 10.43 or by resolution 
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adopted by the electors of such school district at a referendum election initiated by a 
petition signed by 300 electors of the district. Either of the following 2 plans may be 
adopted and the provisions thereof shall he set forth in the ordinance: 

1. A hoard shall be chosen from the city at large at the, regular city election for terms 
of 3 years beginning the July 1 following. Prior• to the first election after increasing 
the number of members of the board the length of the, terms of the additional members 
shall he determined by the city clerk in the manner provided by s. 40.26 (3), and pub
lished. One-third of the members of the board ( as nearly as may be) shall be elected 
annually thereafter. The members of such board are city officials and shall he nomi
nated and elected as are, other city officials and shall take and file the official oath. 

2. A board shall be chosen consisting of any number of members des.ignated by s. 
40.26, appointed by the, mayor and confirmed by the council, or e>lected by the council, 
whichever method is provided for in the ordinance. 

( c) 1. Wher·e a joint city school dis.trict contains a city of the second elass, plus a 
village which was attached for school purposes, by an order of the, county school com
mittee; and where, prior to said attachment the said city school bo,a:rd consis,ted of 7 mem
bers elected at large, which said board was enlarged to 9 members to provide for repre~ 
sentation for said village; the governing bodies, of the city and village, meeting and act
ing jointly by call of, and under the chairmanship of, the mayor of said city, may, by 
majority vote of the, joint meeting, divide the said 9-member city school board ;into· 2 
classes: one, class shall consist of 7 members who shall be residents, of the city, elected at 
large by the, entire district; the other class shall consist of 2 members who shall be resi
dents of the village, elected at large by the entire district. The said joint meeting shall 
designate which of the existing school board positions shall be placed into each class. 

2. After action by the joint meeting, it is the duty of the clerk of the second class city 
to prepare all subsequent election notices and ballots to indicate the said classifications, 
the positions to be filled thereunder, and the candidates therefor. 

3. The positions shall be filled by the candidates in each respective class :who, receive 
the largest plurality of votes from the district at large. 

4. The governing bodies of the said city anc1 village, acting jointly, may by majority 
vo,te of the joint meeting, subsequently terminate the division of the city school board 
into classes and again provide for the election of all members thereof from the district 
at large. 

(2) MEETINGS. The board shall hold regular monthly meetings at such times as it 
prescribes by rule; special meetings may be held under such standing rules as the board 
may adopt. All said meetings shall be open to the public, except that in cases where the 
board resolves itself into a committee of the whole the public shall be excluded from such 
committee meeting if the committee so desires and except that hearings before the board 
on charges against an employe shall be closed to the public if requested by the employe 
against whom the charges were preferred. 

(3) ORGANIZATION. The board shall elect one of its members, president and another 
vice president; and shall elect a secretary who need not be a member. The city treasurer 
shall be the treasurer of the school board. 

40.805 School board election, second class cities. If any city of the second class 
by referendum as provided for in this chapter votes to adopt the elective system of select
ing and appointing members of the board of education, a special election for members 
of such board shall be held within 30 days at a date to be determined by the city council. 
A call for such special election shall be issued by the, council in accordance with law. 
The members of the board of education chosen in such special election shall take office on 
the second Monday following such election. The 2 persons receiving the highest number 
of votes shall hold office until their successors elected 3 years after the preceding spring 
election have qualified; and the 2 persons receiving the next highest number of votes shall 
hold office until their successor's elected 2 years after the preceding spring election have 
qualified; and the 3 persons receiving the next highest_ numbe~· of vot~s shall hold office 
until their successors elected one year after the precedmg sprmg election have qualified. 

40.807 Reorganized city school district. (1) Whenever a plan of reorganization 
under s. 40.03 or 40.06 which involves a city school district has been made effective the 
city council or commission a~d ~he town chairm~n and village, presidents, of the municipali
ties involved in the reorgamzat10n shall deternnne by the method of voting prescribed in 
sub. (2) whether to: 

(a) Abolish the city school district and create a common school district or create a 
unified school district; or 
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(b) Continue as a city school district under the special fiscal controls mentioned in 
sub. (2). 

(2) If the election to ope:ate 1;1nder this su~section is made, fiscal cont~ol of th~ city 
school district shall be exercised m the followmg manner: The town chairmen, VIllage 
presidents and each member of the city council or commission shall have one vote for 
each full $200,000 of equalized valuation of the school district which is within their 
municipality. In th~ case of city c?u~cil or commission m~mbers, t~e. a:nount of equalized 
valuation per coun01lman or comnnss1oner shall be determmed by diVIding the total equal
ized valuation of the city within the school district by the total number of city councilmen 
or commissioners. In no case shall any town chairman or village president have less than 
one vote. 

(3) The city council or commission acting with the town chairmen and village presi
dents as provided in sub. (2) shall have the power to approve the school budget, levy 
the general property tax for school purposes, and all other fiscal controls now exercised 
by the city council or commission over city school districts. 

( 4) The city council or commission and the town chairmen and village presidents of 
the towns:, villages and cities voting as presc,ribed in sub. (2) may by adoption of a reso
lution at the end of any school fiscal year abandon the method of fiscal control in use by 
a school district and a.dopt the common school district plan, 01• the unified school district 
plan. The city clerk shall transmit a certified copy of such resolution to the state superin
tendent of publi0 instruction and he shall make an order in accordanee therewith and 
file it as provided ins. 40.025 (5). 

( 4a) (a) When a unified school district is created, the school district or districts 
from which it was. formed shall thereupon cease to exist, and all property, assets, claims, 
contracts, liabilities and obligations of such district or districts, except those of a city or 
city school district operating schools under the city school plan, shall thereupon become 
the property, assets, claims, contracts, liabilities and obligations of the unified school 
district. 

(b) All school property other than vocational school property of a city or city school 
district then operating under the, city school plan and situated in the unified school dis
trict at the, time of its creation; and all property of any city or city school district which 
shall hereafter abandon the city school plan in favor of a common school district; and all 
property of any city or city school district which has hecr·etofore, but not earlier than Jan
uary 1, 1950, abandoned the city school plan in favor of a common school district; shall 
be sold by such city or city school district to the school district which thereafter shall 
assume the operation of the city schools at a price equal to the principal amount of the 
then outstanding obligations of such city issued for school purposes. The unified school 
district or common school district shall issue its bonds or promissory notes pursuant to, 
ch. 67 to pay the cost of purchasing such school property. The city shall deposit the 
proceeds of the sale of the school property in the sinking fund or funds created for the 
payment of its obligations issued for school purposes, and the indebtedness of the city 
shall, for purposes of computing its legal debt limit, be deemed to be reduced by the 
amount of such deposit. The municipal t.reasure,r shall invest these sinking fund moneys 
in the name of the city in compliance withs. 66.04 (2). Bonds and notes issued by uni
fied school districts for the purposes provided in this subsection shall not be subject to 
referendum. The purchase agreement shall include an irrevocable clause providing that 
the school district shall pay annually to the city a. sum of mon0<y equal to the amount in 
which the interest received by the city on account of the investment herein required is 
less than the amount of interest paid by the city on the bonds of the city for school pur
poses other than vocational schools. 

(5) This section shall not apply to cities of the first class. 

40.809 School board, powers and duties. The board of a city school district shall 
have the powers and be charged with the duties of common school district boards as far 
as the same are not otherwise provided for or limited by statute. It may: 

(1) Establish and organize high schools, elementary schools, night schools, and kin
dergartens for thH purpose. of providing for the educational requirements of the city, 
including any territory attached to the city for school purposes, and it may also provide 
for, establish and maintain nursery schools for children under 4 years of age under such 
rules and regulations as it may prescribe. The school board may accept and receive fed
eral funds for the operation of such nursery schools and expend such funds in con
formity with the purposes and requirements thereof. The school board may require and 
charge a reasonable fee for attendance in such nursery schools in order to sm,tain the 
project but may waive such charge or fee or any portion thereof to any person who is 
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unable to make such payment. The school district shall not be entitled to additional state 
aid for the operation and maintenance of a nursery school. 

(2) Employ a city superintendent but for not longer than 3 years at a time; employ 
assistant superintendents, school principals and teachers. 

(3) Grade the schools and prescribe the courses to be pursued therein, subject to the 
authority vested in the state superintendent. 

( 4) Select and acquire sites, employ architects and engineers for the preparation of 
plans and specifications for school buildings and adopt the same, but deeds and leases 
taken shall be in the name of the city, and the title to all school property shall vest in 
the city. 

(5) Purchase and preserve necessary school equipment and apparatus. 
(6) Contract for the necessary fuel, light, water and supplies for the schools. 
(7) Employ janitors and engineers and other needed help to care for the school build

ings and other property. 
(8) Fix the compensation and prescribe the duties of all persons employed or ap-

pointed by the board. ,. 
(9) Estimate the expenses of the city schools and prepare a budget; purchase sites 

for school buildings or other school uses; construct school buildings or additions thereto. 
Any action under this subsection shall be submitted to the common council for approval, 
except as provided ins. 40.807. 

(10) Furnish lunches to pupils, at cost; such lunches may be furnished to needy 
pupils at such prices and on such conditions as the board may prescribe, but the fact that 
such lunches are furnished to some at less than cost shall not be disclosed to others. 

(11) Pay the membership fee of the board in an organization of school boards in this 
state, and the actual and necessary expenses of its representatives in annually attending 
a meeting of such organization. 

(12) Determine what textbooks shall be used in the schools; a list of such books shall 
be kept in its office. It shall not change such textbooks within 3 years of adoption, unless 
the city furnishes free textbooks. 

(13) Purchase such textbooks and fix the terms and conditions upon which they shall 
be furnished to pupils, but no book shall be used or permitted which tends to teach sec
tarian ideas. 

(14) Adopt rules for its own meetings and deliberations; and for the government of 
the schools, the faculty, and other employes of the board . 

(15) Provide for periodic health examinations for school employes and pupils as 
specified ins. 40.30 (10m) (a), (b) and (c). 

40.811 City school funds; construction work. (1) All money appropriated for 
school purposes shall be under the direction of and shall be expended by the school board. 

(2) (a) The erection of buildings shall be let by the school board to the lowest re
sponsible bidder, as provided in s. 62.15, and the school board shall, for that purpose, 
possess the powers conferred by that section on the board of public works. 

(b) The alteration or repair of buildings or other construction work ( the estimated 
cost of which exceeds $1,000) may be let by the school board to the lowest responsible 
bidder, as provided in s. 62.15, and the school board shall, for that purpose, possess the 
powers conferred by that section on the board of public works, or it may be done directly 
by said school board without submitting the same to bids upon the passage of an ordi
nance as provided for in said section. 

40.813 City school building sinking fund; school budget and tax. (1) City school 
districts are authorized to create and establish sinking funds for the purpose of financing 
the construction of school buildings. All money raised through taxation pursuant to this 
authorization shall be deposited by the city treasurer in a separate fund to be designated 
as a sinking fund to be used for the financing of the construction of school buildings, and 
such money shall not be used for any other purpose except as provided bys. 67.11 (1), 
or be transferred to any other fund except by authorization of (a) three-fourths majority 
vote of the members of the board of education and the adoption of a resolution by the 
city council approving the resolution of authorization adopted by the board of education 
or (b) a three-fourths majority vote of the members of the board described in s. 40.807 
(3). 

(2) The school board shall annually, before October, make an estimate of the ex
penses of the public schools for the ensuing year, and of the amount which must be raised 
by city taxation, and shall certify the same to the city clerk who shall lay the same before 

'' ! • 
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the, common council at its next meeting'. The common council shall consider such esti
mate, and by resolution determine and levy the amount to be raised by city taxation fol· 
school pUTposes for the ensuing year, which amount shall be included in the annual city 
budget and be called the "City School Tax." 

(3) In a city district governed by the board described ins. 40.807 (3) the board shall 
act as in sub. (2) of this section but shall certify the estimate to the governing bodies 
of all included municipalities; such bodies shall then levy the amounts as provided in 
sub. (2). 

40.815 Taxation of attached territory. (1) All property attached to a city for 
school purposes shall be taxed for such purposes the same as property within the city. 

(2) Each year the city clerk shall ascertain the total of taxes levied by the city for 
school purposes, and shall apportion to such outside property its proportionate share 
thereof, based upon the full value of all property subject to such taxes, within and with
out the city; and such portion or share shall be certified to the clerk of the municipality 
in which such attached territory lies, be entered on the tax roll, collected and returned as 
provided in s. 40.88. 

(3) The full value of the property within and without the city shall be ascertained 
from the report filed pursuant to s. 39.10 (7). 

40.817 Disbursements of city school funds. The city clerk ( or comptroller where 
applicable) shall keep separate accounts of all moneys raised and apportioned for city 
school purposes. Said moneys shall be paid out as follows : The school board shall present 
to the city clerk a certified bill, voucher or schedule signed by its president and secretary, 
giving the names of the claimants and the amount and nature of each claim. The city 
clerk shall issue proper orders upon such certification, to the city treasurer, who shall pay 
them from the proper funds in the manner provided by s. 66.042. 

40.819 Superintendent of schools; powers, duties, eligibility. (1) The city super
intendent of schools or the superintendent or' principal of the unified school district shall 
have general supervision of the professional W'mk of the schools, and the promotion of 
pupils. 

(2) He shall make written recommendations to the school board about teachers, 
courses of study, discipline and such other matters as he thinks advisable; he shall per
form such other duties as the board requires. 

(3) He shall not be a member of the school board. He may not engage in any pur
suit which interferes with the proper discharge of his duties; he may act as principal or 
teacher in any school under his supervision; he may possess the qualifications required 
for the principalship of a high school. 

(4) He shall make the report required bys. 39.14, directly to the state superintendent. 
(5) He shall attend annually one convention called by the state superintendent for the 

purpose of consultation upon matters pertaining· to the supervision and management of 
city schools. He shall be reimbursed his actual and necessary expenses incurred for travel, 
board and lodging because of attendance upon such convention, such bills to be audited 
and allowed by the school board upon presentation of an itemized statement of expense ac
companied by a certificate of attendance signed by the state superintendent. 

40.821 City technical schools. The common council may establish a technical 
school or college as a part of the city school system; the ordinance establishing such school 
or college shall be submitted to and approved by the electorn of the city in substantially 
the same manner as other city ordinances are submitted to the electors. The ordinance shall 
provide for the organization of such school or college, and may confer the management 
and control on the existing school board or on a special board created thereby. The ordi
nance may be amended or repealed by an ordinance submitted and adopted in the same 
manner. 

40.823 Evening and part,-time college classes. The common council or school board 
of any city may establish evening and part-time college classes. The common council may 
appropriate money to maintain such classes and may accept and use donations therefor. 

40.825 City school board proceedings; publication. The proceedings of city school 
boards, except in cities of the first class, including a statement of all receipts and ex
penditures, shall be printed and published within 30 days in a newspaper printed in the 
city, if there is one, and if there is none, in such manner as the board directs. 

40.827 Salaries for board members. The governing body of any city may, before 
the annual city budget is prepared, provide for and fix the amount of compensation of 
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city school board members for the ensuing year. Such amormt shall be included in the 
annual city budget as part of the city school tax. 

40.85 High school district meetings and elections; call, notice, conduct. (1) Ex
cept as provided otherwise in this chapter, high school district mei,tings and elections 
shall be noticed, called and conducted as common school district meetings are, and the 
first meeting shall be deemed an annual meeting. 

( 2) The annual meeting of high school districts• shall be held on the third Monday in 
July at 8 p.m., but a different hour may be fixed by an annual meeting for the next annual 
meeting. The notice, shall state the time and place o.f the meeting. The place of the me,et
ing shall be in a schoolhouse in the district if there is one that will accommodate the 
elec,tors. If such a s,choolhouse is not available, the pJ.ace of the me,eting shall be the near
est reasonable place. 

(3) The district officers shall be elected by ballot and the polls of the election shall be 
open from one to 8 p. m. of the annual meeting day; except that if the previous annual 
meeting so determined, such election shall be held at the time of the annual meeting and 
after the presentation of the officers' reports. The time and place of the election and 
annual meeting shall be specified in the notice. A plurality shall Glect. 

( 4) Special district meetings may be called by the hig·h school district board, and shall 
be called by the clerk upon the written request of 15 electors. 

40.86 Powers of high school district meetings. The annual high school district 
meeting may: 

(1) Elee,t a high school board. When the territory which constitutes a common school 
district is identical with that which supports a high school, the common school district 
board shall also be the high school board. 

(2) Purchase or lease a site for the high school; build, hire or purchase a schoolhouse; 
repair, equip and furnish the same and provide for the maintenance of the high school; 
vote a tax for such purposes. 

(3) Vote to consolidate schools or to discontinue a school where more than one high 
school is operated by the district. 

( 4) Authorize the school board to purchase textbooks to be furnished to the pupils 
of the high schools under such conditions as may be prescribed by the meeting or by regu
lation of the board. 

(5) Determine the length of time the high school shall be taught during the year, 
which shall not be less than 9 months. 

(6) Establish and maintain, with the approval of the state superintendent, seventh 
and eighth grades in connection with the high school. 

(7) Exercise all the powers relative to the high school district which are conferred 
by statute upon the meetings of common school districts, relative to the affairs of such 
district. 

40.87 High school board; election, terms, powers. (1) The officers of union high 
school districts shall be a director, a treasurer and a clerk and such additional members 
as may be designated in orders creating union high school districts pursuant to s. 40.025 
(3) ors. 40.03 (1); they shall constitute the school board. When the designated number is 
3 the term of each shall be 3 years and rmtil his successor has qualified. They shall be 
elected and notified and shall qualify in the same manner and time as the officers of com
mon sc.hool districts. At the first election, the clerk shall be chosen for one year, the treas
urer for 2 years and the director for 3 years, and the time preceding the next annual 
meeting shall be counted as a year in determining their terms of office. When the number 
of board members designated in rnrders creating union high school districts is, in excess of 
3 the first eJ.ection of officers and the te,rms thereof and of succeeding officers shall be gov
erned bys. 40.26 (3) and (4). 

(2) The high school board shall conduct the affairs of the district on the general plan 
provided for common school districts, and shall possess, with respect to such high school 
district, all the powers exercised by and be charged with all the duties and liabilities im
posed on the officers and board of ~he common schoo_l district. The treasurer shall give 
a like bond to be approved by the director and filed with the clerk. The clerk shall report 
to the state and cormty superintendent the facts required by s. 40.74, excepting sub. 
(1) (a). 

40.88 High school taxes. (1) Except as herein otherwise provided, high school 
district taxes shall be levied and collected, and all money belonging to a high school dis
trict shall be paid out on orders drawn and countersigned in the manner prescribed for 
levying and collecting taxes and making payments in common school districts. :. 
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(2) The school clerk shall certify all taxes levied for high school purposes to the 
municipal clerk. If any high school district is joint, the clerk of the high school board 
shall certify to the clerk of each municipality the amount to be raised by each. The appor
tionment shall be determined and shall be equalized as provided ins. 40.35 (8). 

(3) The hig·h school district taxes shall be entered on the next tax rolls of the munici
palities and collected and returned as other taxes are, and shall be paid to the hig·h school 
district treasurer. 

( 4) If any high school district meeting has not voted a tax sufficient to operate its 
high school at least 9 months during the current year, the high school board shall, before 
the third Monday of November, determine the sum necessary to be raised to so maintain 
such high school and to furnish additional necessary equipment, and the clerk shall forth
with certify to the pl'Oper municipal clerk the amount so fixed and it shall be collected as 
provided in this section. 

40.89 Course of study in high schools. (1) The high school board shall determine, 
with the advice and consent of the state superintendent, the coUTse of study. 

(2) Any high school board may establish and maintain, in connection with the school, 
courses in manual training, home economics, agriculture, or commercial subjects. The 
state superintendent shall establish a standard of qualification for teachers for such 
courses, and may grant special certificates to qualified applicants, which certificates shall 
be in such form and for such time as he may prescribe and shall qualify the holders to 
teach the courses or subjects named in the certificates. 

(3) The board of any school district which operates a high school may contract with 
the university extension division of the university of Wisconsin for extension courses for 
pupils enrolled in such high schools. The cost of such contract shall be paid out of school 
district funds and shall be included in the cost of operation and maintenance of the high 
school districts which enter into such contract for the purpose of computing tuition costs. 

( 4) The board of any school district which operates a high school may contract with 
flight operator schools approved by the civil aeronautics administration for courses in 
flight instruction approved by the state superintendent. The cost of such contract shall 
be paid out of school district funds and shall be included in the cost of operation and 
maintenance of the, high school districts which enter into such contract for the pUTJ)ose 
of computing tuition costs. 

( 5) Any. district maintaining a school with grades 7 through 12 may combine grades 
7 and 8 with the 6 lower elementary grades and grade 9 with the 3 higher high school 
grades, or may combine grades 7, 8 and 9 into junior high school grades. 

(6) The board of any school district which operates a high school may provide insti
tutional on-farm training to vetera11s who, are eligible for such training under P. L. 550, 
ch. 875, 2nd session, 82nd congress and may charge tuition on the basis of the cost per 
week to each veteran enrolled for all classroom, group, individual, or other instruction 
recognized by the veterans administration in the payment of education and training al
lowances. 

40.90 High schools; admittance. (1) The high school board shall determine, with 
the advice and consent of the state superintendent, the minimum standard of qualifica
tions for admission. 

(2) (a) A certificate or common school diploma issued by a city or county superin
tendent that the holder thereof has completed the coUTse of study in the school district 
in which be resides, or one at least equivalent to the course of study provided by the state 
superintendent for the common schools, shall be evidence of the completion of the course 
of study required by this section. Such certificate or diploma or a cextified copy thereof 
or a certified copy of a list of graduates shall be filed with the high school district clerk. 

(b) A certificate or diploma, issued by the superintendent of a private school, that 
the holder thereof has completed the course of study prescribed by such school which 
shall be substantially equal to the course of study provided by the state supe1'intendent 
for the common schools, shall be evidence of the completion of the course of study re
quired by this section and shall entitle the holder to admission to high school, provided 
that such school meets the requirements of par. (c). Such certificate or diploma or a 
certified copy thereof or a certified copy of a list of graduates shall be filed with the high 
school district clerk or clerk or secretary of a city board of education. 

( c) When the superintendent of such private school has filed with the state superin
tendent the coUTse of study mentioned in par. (b), pupils from any such school shall be 
admitted to any high school in the state in accordance with par. (b). 
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40.905 High schools; changing residence; tuition:. (1) MID-YEAR RESIDENCE 
CHANGES. The board of school directors of the city of Milwaukee and the board of any 
school district in Milwaukee county outside the city of Milwaukee or of any school dis
trict adjoining the county of Milwaukee, which operates a high school, shall permit a 
high school pupil who is enrolled in a high school in a school district under its jurisdic
tion and is a resident of such school district on or after March 31 of any school year, to 
complete his course of study for such school year at such high school without payment of 
tuition even though he moves out of such school district befocre, the close of such school 
year, provided he resides during the remainder of such school year within fhe county or 
city of Milwaukee or a school district which adjoins the county of Milwaukee and which 
operates a high school. 

(2) SENIORS CHANGING RESIDENCE. The board of school directors of the city of Mil
waukee and the boacrd of any school district in Milwaukee county outside the city of Mil
waukee or of any school district which adjoins the county of Milwaukee, 'llJJ.d whieh 
operates a high school, shall permit a high school pupil who has gained and maintains 
status and is enrolled as a senior in a high schoolin a school district under its jurisdictio!l 
and is a resident of such school district at the time of gaining such senior status and such 
enrollment, to undertake and complete the courses of study for his senior year at such 
high school without payment of tuition even though he moves o!t' has moved out of such 
school district, provided he resides during his senior year or the remainder thereof within 
the county or city of Milwaukee or a sehool district which adjourns the county of Mil
waukee and which operates a high school. 

(3) COUNTED RESIDENT PUPILS FOR ST.ATE .AID PURPOSES . .A.ny pupil who, pursuant to 
this section, continues for any period of time to attend a high school in a school district 
after he moves out of such distri<lt, shall be deemed to, be and shall be counted a resident 
pupil of such high school during that period of time for the purpose of determining state 
aids. 

(4) ENROLLMENT OF NONRESIDENT PUPILS INTENDING TO BECOME RESIDENTS, (a~ 
Whenever previous to the commencement of any semester a nonresident high school stu
dent makes and files with the governing school board written application for enrollment 
for such semester in any high school district within the area composed of the school dis
tricts specified in sub. (1), and such application is accompanied with a written declara
tion of the pupil's parents or other persons having legal custody of the pupil that they 
will establish residence in such school district by a time therein specified, the pupil may, 
if the student load is not excessive, be enrolled in such high school upon prepayment of a 
tuition fee, foT 9· school weeks,. If the parents or legal custodians of the pupil establish 
residence in the school district during such 9-school-week period the tuition fee prepaid 
shall be refunded, and if not, the pupil and his parents or legal custodians shall be given 
the same opportunity with respect to another and next succeeding 9-school-week period 
upon filing with such board a like or similar written declaration and prepayment of a 
tuition fee for such additional 9-school-week period. If the parents or legal custodians of 
the pupil establish residence in such district prior to the expiration of either or both of 
such 9-school-week periods, the pupil shall be counted as a resident pupil of the school 
district for the purpose of determining state aids but only one such 9-week prepaid tui-
tion shall be refunded. . 

(b) The parents or legal custodians of a pupil ,enrolling in and attending high school 
pursuant to this section shall be personally responsible for the transportation of such 
pupil to the high school he so attends and no state aid shall be paid for such transpor
tation. 

- 40.91 High school tuition. (1) ADMISSION OF NONRESIDENTS. The board shall 
admit to the high school, when facilities will warrant, any person of school age who, re
sides in the state, but not within any high school district, and who has complied with the 
entrance requirements. Nonresidents so admitted shall be entitled to the same privileges 
and be subject to the same rules and regulations as resident pupils. 

{2) GENER.AL. Every high school shl:1'1~ be free to all per~ons of sc~ool age ~esident in 
the distric,t. The board may charge a tuit10n for each nonresident pupil, exceptmg a non
resident pupil having a legal settlement as defined in s. 49.10 in the high school district; 
this provision for tuition_ shall be ava!J.able .t~ a pu~lic_ h~gh school witho~t this state if 
its course of study is equivalent to W1sconsm s and if 1t 1s a,t least 1½ miles nearer the 
pupil's home than is any Wisconsin high scho?l. The boards of districts which operate 
high schools may upon their own ord~r pr~VJ.de for the enrollme~~ of pupils in high 
schools located in states other than W1sconsm and pay for the tmt10n that accrues on 
account of such enrollment and for the transportation costs necessitated by such enroll
ment on account of such pupils who reside 2 miles or over from such schools out of school 
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dis.triet operation and maintenance funds. The cos,t of such tuition shall he treated as a 
part of the eost of instruction of such districts and they shall be credited with the enroll
ment and average daily membership of such tuition pupils f01• aids purposes as though 
they had been enrolled in the schools of the districts of their residence. The districts shalll 
be entitled to receipt of aids on account of the transportation of such pupils on the same 
basis as though they had been transported to the schools of the districts of their residences. 

(3) TUITION, REORGANIZED DISTRICTS. The board of any school district which oper
ates a high school shall permit a high school pupil who resides in the district but who has 
att@ded one high school outside the district and completed 2 years' work thereat and who 
was placed in the district where he now resides by virtue of a school distriet reorganization 
effected under the provisions of this chapter after August 26, 1947, to complete his high 
school course at such high school. The school board shall provide for the payment of 
tuition of such student out of district funds. In the event the parent or guardian of any 
such high school pupil has paid tuition at any time since .August 26, 1947 in order to 
keep such pupil enrolled in such high school, the parent or guardian shall be entitled to 
reimbursement for any tuition so paid from the high school district of which the pupil is 
a resident provided a claim is filed with the school board of such district within 3 years 
from the time such tuition was paid. 

(4) CL.AIM FOR TUITION. (a) The tuition for any given year for nonresident pupils 
who have pursued high school wocrk shall be determined as follows: From the sum total 
of money expended by the school district for interest and in operating and maintaining 
grades 9 through 12, including either the sum of $15 per nonresident pupil to be depos
ited and expended as provided in s. 40.22 (17) or an item for building and equipment 
costs equal to 2 per cent of the original expenditures by the districts prior to January 
1, 1945, and 5 per cent for original expenditures on and after January 1, 1945, for build
ings and equipment theTeof as certified by the state superintendent of public ins.true.ti.on, 
such charge not to apply for a greater period of time than 50 years in the case of a build
ing built prior to January 1, 1945, and 20 years in the case of a building built since Jan
uary 1, 1945, or for the unexpired portion of 50 years. or 20 years of the life of an old 
building, excluding land costs, such sinking fund or indebtedness charge to be deposited 
and expended as provided in s. 40.22 (17) or applied in lieu of taxes authorized by 
irrepealable tax levies for payment of principal and interest on indebtedness for capital 
outlay, there shall be subtracted an amount equal to the sums of federal aids, county aids 
and the cost of transportation, and the difference so determined shall be divided by the 
average daily membership for the given year. From this amount shall be subtracted the 
state aid received per nonresident pupil in average daily membership. The amount so 
determined shall be the amount per pupil chargeable as nonresident high school tuition. 

(b) Before August 1 in each year, beginning with the year 1947, the school clerk shall 
file with the clerk of each county and municipality from which any tuition pupil was 
admitted, a sworn statement of claim against the county setting forth the residence, 
name, age., date of entrance and the· number of weeks' attendance, during the, preceding 
school year, of each person admitted from such county, the average daily membership of 
the, high school for the year, the statement of the cost of operation and maintenance of 
the high school as computed in accordance with this section, the amount of tuition to 
which the district lays claim for each pupil, and the aggregate sum for tuition due the 
district from the county. This statement shall be rendered on a form prescribed hy the 
state superintendent. Whenever the total claim for tuition and transportation made by 
any sc-hool district exceeds $7,000 and request is made by the county clerk or upon peti
tion of 10 taxpayers of the county filed with the county clerk, the claim to each county 
must be accompanied hy a, certified statement tha.t an audit has been prepared by a certi
fied public accountant or other qualified accountant showing that the true and accurate 
costs on which the claims are based are as set forth in the statement. If the audit report 
cannot be completed_ hy August 1, it shall be filed with the county clerk, not later than 
the next January 1, and the county clerk shall make necessary adjustments for the claims 
of the school in the subsequent year. Within 10 days of the, receipt of such statement 
the clerk of each municipality receiving the same shall make return to the county clerk of 
any suggested corrections therein together with all necessary factual information in sup~ 
port of such corrections. · 

( c) .A.ny errocrs, omissions or other corrections in the high school tuition claims or 
apportionment of the high school tuition tax for a given year after 1946 may be corrected 
in the certification of such tax for a subsequent year. 

( d) The school district clerk shall file certified copies of all tuition billed with the 
state superintendent before August 15 of each year. 

(5) TUITION T.AX. (a) Exc~pt as provided in par. (b) upon receipt of the high school 
. tuition claims from the respective school clerks and before submitting those required by 
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sub. (4) (a,) to the county school committee, the county clerk shall examine all the claims 
for the purposes of establishing the accuracy of the data on residence, period of attend
ance, and mathematical calculations, and the legal authority for claiming tuition. For 
that purpose the county clerk may call upon school or other local officials to supply in
formation and data which will verify the claims and satisfy the county clerk as to their 
accuracy. After examining the claims, the county clerk shall notify each district clerk 
of the results of his examination of such claims, and in cases where corrections are neces
sary, notify the clerk of the school district, who shall meet with the county clerk, at the 
school district's expense, to make such corrections. He shall apportion the amount there
of on the basis of the ratio of the equalized valuation of that portion of each municipality 
within the county that lies outside of districts which operate high schools to the total 
equalized value of all of the territory within the county that lies outside of high school 
districts and certify the amount so obtained to the clerks of said municipalities. The 
aforesaid equalized valuation shall be determined and certiflecl to the county clerk annu
ally on or before August 1 by the department of taxation. The municipal clerk shall enter 
upon the next tax roll in a local column such sums as may be clue for. such tuition from 
his municipality and the amount so entered shall be collected when and as othe,r taxes are 
collected. If a portion of such municipality fmms a part of a high school district, the tax
able property in that portion shall be exempt from such tuition tax. 

(b) In counties containing a city of the first class the county clerk shall upon receipt 
of the high school tuition claims from the respective school clerks transmit the same to the 
secretary of the county school committee. The secretary shall have the duty imposed on 
the county clerk in other counties of examining and verifying claims. In performing this 
duty he may call upon and receive assistance from the co1,mty auditor if deemed neces
sary. The procedure for the apportionment, collection and payment of claims allowed 
shall in all other respects be that set forth in par. (a). 

( c) In lieu of placing the amount due for high school tuition upon the tax roll as pro
vided in par. (a), the governing body of any municipality required to pay such tuition 
may by resolution authorize its treasurer to pay the amount of such tuition as certified by 
the county clerk out of surplus municipal funds, provided no portion of such municipal
ity forms a part of a high school district. 

( d) After a town, city or village consolidates with a city of the first class or any ter
ritory is annexed thereto, the tuition and transportation charges accrued as provided in 
this section to such town, city or village or such annexed territory may, at the option of 
the city of the first class, be entered as provided in this subsection either upon the fol
lo,wing tax roll of the entire city of the first class or Qnly upon that part of such tax 
roll which represents the territory consolidated or annexed wherein such charges accrued. 

(6) UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL. The proper authorities of any town, village or city, 
the whole or a portion of which is not within a free high school district, may authorize 
residents of such town, village or city who do not live within a free high school district 
to attend the high school maintained by the university of Wisconsin. The tuition shall 
be the same as required of other students. The clerk of the town, city or village shall file 
with the bursar of the university a copy of the resolution authorizing attendance at the 
university high school, and the bursar shall on or before July 1 of each year make a 
sworn statement to the clerk of such town, city or village showing the amount of tuition 
due as required by sub. (2). Upon receipt of such statement taxes shall be levied for pay
ment of the tuition, and the tuition shall be paid the university in the same manner as 
taxes are levied and moneys paid for tuition for attendance at free high schools. Nothing 
in this subsection shall be construed to require the university to admit persons to the high 
school, and it shall be the sole judge of its capacity for seating and instruction and the 
qualifications of the applicant for admission. 

40.92 District superintendent. (1) The board of education of a city operating its 
schools under the city school plan provided by ss. 40.80 to 40.827 and the school boacrd of 
any school district that includes a, city within its boundaries and operates both elementary 
and high school grades may employ for a period not longer than 3 years at a time, a super
intendent to supervise and manage the schools under the direction of such employing 
board. 

(2) The board of any school district operating grades kindergarten or 1 to 12 or 
grades 9 to 12 may enter into a contract to emI_Jloy a superintendent or supervising princi
pal for a period not longer than 3 years at a time,, 

(3) The board of any school district operating grades kindergarten or one through 
8 with an enrollme,nt of 1,000 or more pupils. may employ a, district superintendent for 
not longer than 3 years at a time. Any district with an enrollment of 750 or more, pupils 
and which operates 2 or more school buildings may employ a district superintendent for 
not longer than 3 years a,t a time. 
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40.93 School officers not to be book agents. Neither the state superintendent, nor 
any person in his office, nor any county superintendent, nor any officer or hiacher connected 
with any public school, shall act as agent or solicitor for the sale of any schoolbooks, maps, 
charts, school library books, school furniture, apparatus or stationery, or furnish any as
sistance to or receive any reward therefor from any author, publisher, bookseller or dealer 
doing the same. Every person violating this section shall forfeit not less than $50 nor 
more than $200 for each offense and be liable to removal from office therefor. 

40.94 Forfeitures enforced by voter. When any person or officer designated in this 
chapter to prosecute an action for a forfeiture or for neglect of duty shall fail to prose
cute within 10 days after being requested in writing by an elector of the school district, so 
to do, any elector therein may prosecute such action. 

40.95 Penalty. Any officer or teacher who fails or neglects to make the reports, or 
who fails to keep the records, required by this chapter, shall be subject to a forfeiture 
of not less than $5 nor more than $25 for each such failure or neglect, 

40.98 School conservation camps, (1) PURPOSE; CREATION. In order to promote an 
understanding of geology, geography, conservation, nature study and other aspects of 
general knowledge which are learned best by actual contact with nature itself, any school 
district may establish, operate and maintain and levy taxes to support individually or in 
co-operation with other school districts or municipalities, a school conservation camp. 
Such camp need not be within the school district. 

(2) ORGANIZAT'I0N AND MANAGEMENT. The board of any such school district may 
operate, contribute to the operation of, participate in the joint operation of, pay or charge 
fees for the operation of such school conservation camp. Such board or boards may admit 
nonresident students as well as resident students of their districts. The board or boards 
shall dete=ine age and other entrance requirements, and the program to be offered. Such 
camp may be operated in summer or at any other time that the board or boards may de
termine. 

(3) FACILITIES. The board or boards may acquire, rent or accept the gratis use of 
facilities and equipment to operate such camp. It may accept private contributions of 
any kind. 

( 4) PROPERTY OF OTHER AGENCIES. The board may conduct the camp on property 
under the custody of other municipal, state, or federal agencies when permission is 
granted or on private property with consent of the owner. 

(5) Co-OPERATION. The several departments of state government such as conserva
tion, agriculture, public instruction, and the university shall co-operate in making their 
staff and facilities available to further the objectives of this program. 




